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INCREASE IN PERMANENT DEBT LIMITATION

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1958

UIJNTED STATES SYNAT14,
CoMMir-lFF, ON FINANCE,

Wa8h/lton, D. 0.
'rhe committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10: 15 a. m., in room 312f

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Smathers, Anderson, Douglas, Gore,
Martin, Williams, Malone, Carlson, and Bennett.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The .1AIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
I submit for the record a copy H. R. 1 3580.
(T. R. 13580 is as follows:)

IIf. It. 18580, 85th Cong., 2d mems.)
AN ACT ''o fncrease the public debt limit

Be it enaotcd by the Senate and H1ouse of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congross assembled, That section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond
Act, as amended (81 U. 8. 0., stc,. 767b), iM amended to read as follows:

"Sr.. 21. The face amount of obligations Issued under authority of this Act,
and the face amount of obligations guaranteed as to principal and IntereAt by
the United States (except such guaranteed obligations as may be held by the
Secretary of the Treasury), shall not exceed In the aggregate $285,000,000,000
outstanding at any one time. The current redemption value of any obligation
issued on a discount basis which Is redeemable prior to maturity at the option
of the holder thereof shall be considered, for the purposes of this section, to be
the face amount of such obligation."

SEc. 2. During the period beginning on the date of the enactment of this Act
and ending on June 80, 1960, the public debt limit set forth In the firot sentence
of section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended by the first section
of this Act, shall be temporarily Increased by $3,000,000,000.

SEe. 3. The Act'entitled "An Act to provide for a temporary Increase In the
public debt limit", approved February 20, 1058 (Public Law 85-330; 72 Stat. 27),
Is hereby repealed.

Passed the House of Representatives August 0, 1958.
Attest:

RALPH R. ROBInTS't Clerk.

The CHAIRMAN. The first witness on H. R. 13580 is the Secretary
of the Treasury.

It has been suggested that the Secretary read his statement, and
then that the Director of the Budget read his statement without inter-
ruption; and that the questions follow the two statements.

Senator KERR. That is they will both read them before either is
questioned?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Secretary, we are delighted to have youi, sir. Please proceed.
Secretary ANDERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.



I NVIM't~A1411 IN I1I NIANINAT' D10111,IM itITATIOhN

STATEMENT OF RON. ROBERIT B. ANDERSON, SECRETARY OF THEj
TREASURY; ACCOMPANIED BY JULIAN B., BAIRD, UNDER SECIIE-
TA11Y FOR MONETARY AFFAIRS; ANI) DAN THIIOOP SMITH,
DEPUTY TO THEj SECRETARY

SP It11, t'v AN011,300N . NIr(11C i1111 11 t'ta ti v1 git -141 i I'eMieI

1 l11isq, 111itd III(% P 't''41idllt Of IIhe S0e 1t % t itt t I l I i ( '0IArei*14H i'-lP1it40

jutiil It(%illiwIt 'roiwe o 1t10SOOf $3 bltlilit) e.p j-i t01.Jtittv 30, 11111. II. It.
1 3.)80 wits Mssik) b I Itho I loitml% oil i% ilgitJSJ 11 ( I it'i'3y tI)tI I lilt 1 'it's4jIfth 'i 14

A"jfellt. i~ (t Idis ) 11,I ittg Ii14 1011)
I iweal t e for ,1,. Ioilv 11ti i #1111g1e toi i 'pori~ec

of it l11ll 1 to jt'o idle 11 te'itjot'it tV 11ttct1t1011140tof $6~ bliiiou ttI ll HI "III ilt (IV
lim1it tl thle ptthlii' debt . 'H1)1 il11H oU eited itIll )w(l O)it
F'eh-1r%. '0, t8 ttd(jO~e t Iti)ti potry Iltt't'titlt r 10111 $27h
luiltioll to $t-80 billion %lilt I *tiie 30, l11;61), ill the limlill ()t filet puitlic

Nv~ls piidict'l I on il flh' following Newtors:
1. , I'le f60 (Ilit vi'ulsi tati11ces 8lilu Iu'vu ju1kilfili iul itl it 11ite

'2 I'llemt~ s need for Illol'o flexibility to allow ei~llwt 11111 eti
Ilolik-1 al tAvr olt, o ft he debt

3. Ev%,on with ni bat lied budget i here would H61 Il e flt uge HeiIsoIlial
fhin nat ils inl revipts whliebl wold tIIIt ke operalt lol111 tdet' filie $'276

'Pin' budglket.f estililntes onl which we ma11de outir tecomitlieniditioit anl-
tieioted Wa4deticit. for the fiscl year ending June #30, I1068, of $388
nulioll, and.1 -illeplis for thle 118cal year. ending .,110 80, l1959, of

At that t inni', it was particularly difficult to estimate thle exteflt, of
thle change ill e'oitolie ('oulit ionls. 'F'le ' j1iteLt of tl-essi'WHtoI) onl
eorT,"irato profits, whichi tre such lin important sourcve of reveuito1
And the extolnt of the (ltratioll of thle hitoerrulptIon ill the growth o?
luwrlsolla ineomie weiv hard1X to foresee for it period extenldIng 18 mfonthIs
ilnto the futuixi.

Illstead of 11 bttdipt detu'it of $388 titillioti for thle year 0nlied *Junie
3o, we illout'rod a1 deficit of $2.8 billion. Th'isi deficit wits broligit
about bOvaltse otir net ievenuies aimounltedI to $619.11 1)111 io, against the

Janar est illates of $ 7424 bill ion.
Tuist~ad of enterinlg the cm-ltnt fiactu year ending Jlune 30, 1059,

withl .In AnticiptatedI bIidget slttipils of $.66 million, we are now faced]
with, Iln etimated budget defic-it, of about. $12 billion. This amlounlt
ics IAsed onl estimaittes of $79) billion for expenditures and $67 billion
for ix"-eipts. it giving these estillaltes9 we recognize the difficulty of
mmikinsr judgments this far ahlead. They are our best estimates, and
as smech, provide a reasonable approach" to consideration of the debt

This stibstantial change in the outlook of our fiscal situation for'the
current year make it imperative that we again review the statutory
debt limit.,

BEST AVAILABLE COPY



INC(A1 AM IN I'P4IIMAN PNT IMI L~nrIMITrATIO(N

We cutti Io loll mel opelI'te wit'h it $I5 billion tfllpor'iry Oxtenflioll of
fI le $27A bill Iloll IfI It, it. en 1114 wet eIt n io too 0(k for-warid to it debt, of $276
hill ionl or lemm on ii 114, 1061). 'I1'41emlN-iillit4led flefiu, will i.siilt, inl
111 leililic(141 flllI fillf1tiliig oil 0*11111 80, 19591, or nflal'rly $286~ billion.
11,. IN l'im hiiI edi 1111111 it, 1 e Wfill( ring blli le UPwill DiV '10ilt, to betwvi'ti
$st to $6 billion filI 1111f (1111e'.

Al hiislfivi'1141 ill t litt deflit Ii mit I ilf'Qf41lefl eY4ll I111gb I lie goi'rn I
l1'%,011 li0 In ie ill Olie 'l'l'eli"ll iy oil #11ii 30e 31)8f 11,1mioIIIule to 11,101t,
$1),750( Ilill ill n, It ('OII ph I-ed ff1 $61r690 milio n oil .111 300 1957. 01n
'1111il44301 11(18, (t gJl'OHM* 111111111lt, oJf 10iiiIi (If~bt iil gIilllfeed ohi igiL-
I i1011JM10f1 104 llj(' Ibedlifi , Wit $is27411018in 1(1111 1114 eoIIIII'ed-4 1t) 1,
det. Nil Iijee(t to limit, If. tfil . iti )i, I 0670 of $270,188 million.

'I'lie gelili-Il illiii Ill llfP1 oil $1 iiiw 309, 19618, utImounfled t4i abtIOI
$ m71 nill ion, hll th (li P1141 wo,'k i ig 101,11111('4 ( fIledI4 It V16ililul0 t0 IIlf'Elf

I lie dily --foll ly ex end itm rolles lmmHit ing limees inl Iedei-il Ile144rve
bnnkMI 'ill IIVIilil 10 flld( Old1( ill 'l 1 llU'y 1tXItx l 1011 1 iIiii accoimlt.8
um11ollited to) $8,628 inillioll oI' Itili $4 billion higher thitn oil *Juiess 30)t
I1067. Th'Ie lowel' bliIillic'e IL v~(' r igf W11,1 (luM 1o fl10 fat, Illitt, It la~rg0

~,~tof the t ax f'ol leeftoils IllI h1t111i. Ili wit" l1H4~d to retire public
(11114, o)1 iglif tions.

TIhese rei'li 01 (of taUx Illiiiit-ifoii ifi8lJe$4) 1k1IoIltIfA4 to $,161
iltlitonll n*Jmie 19657, while inl *!iue 19618 there wee no moietInII ti X

Itilticivilttoll iHmiIIe, 1111(1 oltlklnimlg mna,'ketahh, pubi~lic deb~t. olliiga-
litil lllvieAld iolit $6510 million, IHowever', Ilici lower 19167 balanceA
1iIMlLI( it IRIect'xII ty for' the 'Ireasury to ho,'mow $3 billion oil Jully 3,
157, t o cove' I lie hieavy olthILyH (1 iring *July last. year. With the

lliibw bilialanes oi 01 tile 30, 19r58, tll h'Irelsiry didl not1. haive to dto any
('limll i llllicimlg (himH filly, f'VeiI though (eXpi(1litutrf(' are expected to
OX(' iee '(ei pIN by itbout. $4.7 billion during fthe Imont Ii. We Itre bor-
i'owing $,3.rN I illioii ill really A tigust. for Cas~li'l eqireffieiitsA of the next
I'filf) Io(f mtont Its.

'Ieo staitutor'y debt). limit, should he amnd~i~ed to give recognition to
Ole current, mo1ok for the year. During tile period minc% 1054, while
ble 'I'ieaiiiy hum been operating under* temporary increases 11) thle
liilie debit, limit., till([ pulicw debt, obligations were isued inl excessM of
lie I)Ol'IitllOItt debht limit, it could he reasonably estimated that thle

exees8 ('011( be. repaid from tax collections9 prior to tile expiration of
tie temporary incm'eises in the debt limit, and in fact they were. In
the mituatiomi we now face, that is not the case. At this point I would
like to direct. your' ttention to tile attached chart which graphically
illustrates thi~ itiittioi.

Mr. Chairman, if you will look at the chart and tables, the first
tible ind(icaltes tile req uirements of the public debt, column 1 showing
ailluavera ge working balance of $31/2 billion;- column 2 showing the
public debt subject. to limitation with that amount of working balance;
('olumln 3 shows an allowance to provide flexibility in financing and
for c'ontingenc'ies, am! tile fourth column shows the public debt limi-
taition that would be required with both the operating balance and the
c'ontinigencies.

You wiill notice that with these two, operating balance and con-
tingencies, there are several periods between now and June 304 when
we come very close to or exceed the $288 billion which we are request-
ing.



INCHtliAMI IN P'ERMANENT' IEI' LIMITATiION

I s4hou1ld III o poiit, out that. inl establimihing the $3.t5 billion Worth of
worlkinig ei ~III wei AW11.1ma I hela ill Ilind lhat at vinrrentf rateN1 of ox -
ju'a1(difit Si'O U 'lrHIlr-y i HIMI(fliag Iij))IMOX ittaitlely $1 .6 bill ionl Oti
11110 b workbigdAt(a3'm.

W~it-li iitrve xeni tO otit ella pita ted for. Ilexi, Year, tws e18(x.
liilitinres4woldd increIAuSe

It wol lipenr t. Itlit the lly solind( ('011180 Ilt tlie w)emilaftili s1101
to w 'l i lul itl ;iri t he matt adory lili to $286i hi 1ionl.

ill iddtiol, i fil't elporl.1I11 1n11VeIVxe of' $: hill Ion will allrord
itit 1111nirga ti to tid ik u o .)f voldnlgellwieM. .~ 14111iilroe, It 13egiat ar
hlmit. oif $28b bill ionl 1ma1 lpre.140lt I&')0H to IP hwi till'I 1',Y 1)(40-0 t010
end of thw fh~'i vealr bevlunse I the o M t ill Htah)MI ant',al N elwona 1
(It110 tautio011ill the eollevt ionl of lOevOOUO. we will Itvo to) look t t ho~
situation aigainl before tiht) vi(1 of t he fiisial yearl to (let eriltiti oul.
(101111181 of Iletfiol beood th1at. ditui inl the liflit. of dvlpet.Whell
budget strp'llNO't a~ li igil in Ill prospect, t le iltt t%' of 1,1li1 jwrlliUtit'iit
dlebt limit, ('11n1h)( reviewed,

The tigila-es we 11v n Im toy (it) not. it1whll ll y hilliges Ill est-
ma11ted vx~penlditittes whiehlvl ( "01 11( ve t at (fie to reveont development
iln the internal ilnal sittitttt ionl.

Tlhest, deeopillnmll do, ho(wever', poitl tap tho nived fotr being ill it
posit ion to talke ellre of ('Out ilIgel10ieN.

1 an11 appt'nlg it talo 0 being forth ott r foreeant of ('111 bita ll eM
anld Ow 86111nd1anl pubbv dlebt. for the period hiding tm :1, I 059,
alleiding lili 1 glres for thet period from .J anti ary to Junle 1958~.

(The 011114. anddftablo referred to alre ai follows:),



IN'IUICAHE IN PEI0MANKNT DYI1T IMITATION 6i

AilIli(f''IRm/. hil,'f a'tild ilol.l*nffuIry-./IUi, 1968, and foirtn'sal, ,Itil/ 1168.,lilt!
Il/Il, bml 'ft ml. 1oethirlljf/ ('ah bil(1! of $Ah billion. ( viJlidInf

I llau'd Ol (oi lvi' 'llli, nlallisIei Almijot tofi revinlpil

l ill IIII Isj1

A Ilowail to
F~qhrnl 111-Ildlty III 'l'o ll Ip ldle

smrvie Iunk 'ullu iiil 4 flhauirli dntetI uItll.-
uuitl iin~uin i. uillfi it i an u 111111011 (10111 ni11iuiilullll11 dellml, "Ill)'' 1-fto nild f'or m.jll Wi~ll rml tl'

olx,. l ii) atlo ll

hIA,. 8. Irum.. .......... I 7 $274. I..........
J 3f. . . .................... 2.2 274.2 ............
Feh, IA. ......... 1.7 274,0 ....................
Pl, ,...3 ... ...... .2743.............
Muir. II . .. .. 27h. 3 ..............
Mar. 1lI....... ........... .... .. 272.................
A pr, A. .0 274,0........
A pr. 30 .. .... 2& 274.7

hA..l ..... ............... .1 27.3 . .........
.111110IA...................3.3 '274.9............
.1n10 . .4,0 32700 .......... .

jMly I1 (11,I l)..... 27, ......................
Jolly 31 . . ...... .. .3. 275.2 $3.0 $11I2
Amt. IA . 3. 270.5 3.0 279.'
Al. .1........................... . 3.6 270.1 0 .279...
Sept. IA..... -- -_................. 3.8 277.6 .0 A0.
Jl'y t.30..... ............... .... 3.. 2754 3 27 a
Oct. I6 . ..... ............... 3.5 274.5 3,0 2 , ,
Opt. 31 . . ...... 7 ............ 3.... 8,6 270,7 0 M782.
N Iv. 4.................................3.5 .6 3.0 ma5,
Nov., 1..... .................. 3.5 28. , 2
1)(.0. 1 A........... ............... ... %. 20 3.0 28.07
Dey. at ................................... 3.5 211.9 3.0 294.1
Nili. i1, IO5 ........................ ...... 3.6 "0. a 3.0 A,.3
Jal. 1.. .................................. 3.5 283,3 3,0 2%. 3
re). 1 ................................... 3.5 284,2 3.0 27.2

e10411 ............................... . 283.4 3.0 286,4
Mur. 1 .................................... 3.5 284. 3,0 287.8
Mar. 31 ................................. .. 3.5. 281.6 3.0 A4.6
Apr. 1 .................................... 3.5 283.4 3.0 A6,4

r 80 .................................... 3.5 294.5 3.0 287.56
Apr8 2. 3.0.............................. 3,4 287.9

May al .................................... 3.5 28.2 3,0 288,2
Juio 18 .................................... .3.5 287.2 3.0 29. 2
June 30 ................................... 3.5 283.0 3.0 286.0

slatutor¥ debt llnitatlon of $275 billion wa temporarily Increasl on Yeb. Z, 1950, to $2% billion until
hlle 310, 1O0 .

NOT,.-When the 18th of i. month falls on Saturday or Sunday, the figures relate to the following bu-Aness
dy.

30019 0-58----2



6 INCREASE IN PERMANENT DEBT LIMITATION

l'ore( ' t o! cuish poumini'rqnd d(hbt, IfievoII etw lO
IIh1ed ont tenttitlvw etlinat-. -)jit to revlslon)

Ilil bllllons]

Jily 81p. No. Do- Sulotal
1It August ltpn Ir Octoler vein- cen. Jutly-l).

er ber vetimror

('llle fit glleral (und bithl, ........... i -4.7 +1.2 -l.. +0.1 -1.3 41.1 -A. 2
,en ,rl 11 1111 dImllte it b ,ginnll g.......... 7 8. 0 0. 2 4.0 4.7 ".4 0

I leteral fund bmaance lit o',d...... 60 62 4a 7 34 46 4.
O1wrillla (ih Ilabtle at 01111 (111o111ding . 4
gotl),............................... 4. 8.6 4.o 4.1 2.8 3.9 3.0

1I)hIC dhebt olitalandllig:
lh, ghuinhl ......................... 270.3 278.9 278.8 Wt 4 280.2 280.1 270.3
(Iltugo...........................-,4 .4-2.9 -24 .3.8 -. 2 +2.2 4-..9

En............... V75. 27M,.8 2711.4 280. 2 280.0 282. 2 282.2
l)ebt pi1bjet to lilt ............... 275.0 278. A 270.1 279.0 270. 7 28. 281.

NI hhnollth flgl(Irv:. ..

Operaltl11 tdt bahuice ihlnhclhI~laold)'. 5.0 8.2 2.2 8.8 8.0 2.0..........
D)ebt mubjet to lint ................. 78. 27?. 8 270.3 280. 2 279.0 282.0........

Jutiary Fel. March April Mty Jutn Total

('hane lit gtoneral funtd bula1te ............ -1.7 -1.0 -1.7 +0. 2 4.1.4 -0.2 -4.8
(11,rt11 Mund hli,, lit bgithg........ ... 4. . 5. .. 2 3.5 3.7 5..1 9.7

leaterti fund laliute ait on.e.... 62t2 . .7 81 4.l.
Operit1ting cash balance ait end (htetudinic 1 .2 3 37 8 . .

gold) I............... .................. .5.5 4.8 2.0 3.0 4.5 4.2 4.2

Public debt o,,Lttd hlg:
lhttg......................... . 282. 2 28. 2 284.4 280.8 283.0 280.1 270.3
('tge........................... +3.0 -. 8 -3 +3. I +22 -2.5 +7.3

nd ......................... .2M.-2 24.4 2808 2839 28&.1 2. . 283.0
D "ebt ,ubjtvt to ti ............... 28.9 24. 1 280.5 283.0 288.8 283.3 283.3

NIildittolth figures:
Ow't th cashlmlaltce(Includ11Kgold)1. 5.7 3.4 2.8 4.2 3.8 2.2 .........
Debt subj" t to lit, ................. 2. 1 W8-7 283.7 283.7 284.8 285.5 ........

I This balance differs from the general fund balattee av It includes only Treasury PAwOnt In Federal
Rterve l1ks (eollccted), Tresury tax and loan accounts, and gold In general fund.
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IIORA41 IN I'IMRMANNT DEBTII IMITATION

Seei'otary A NDMItsNN If I 111113', 01'A10 tt110t110t4t met. (Iit Iru , rcer to
the set'oitt tabile, Itmder tho hea4di ntg "11 buhl Dc ebt, 0(t ldi log" tithe
figure iiidiciitts the Itilloittot of jilt deblt't fili %%, ill hbe ottninfg
It t t Iet be'gitintg of til lt' itil. tAl secondii gure i'tt tt' filet (h]ttiIF
and tiflie tird figure itlillttt' tihe debittt It(liil ti t tilie iil of t ice
illotit h.

Then t fhi Ilst lita' ilieuites fteii IIiilt lici'w. S4o that1t youl
halve thle h4gitittitig, thle miiddle, anid til he ('l of the tmnt ht 11I(1 10liotu4i
sily thlit t'veit ill ils Ibr-titly per'tiod thr 1W'call lbe %%'idet Ittcit'ifioits
of meteill blhilins of dollars.

'I'hlialc Yon, 1%tr. (1ilt i riall.
The ('1IIIAN. '1110' nPXt Witliess will bet tile tirecto,' ofthit B~udlgt'.

wvho will niako htis stntentent, Illd f l t het witlesets (%li he examined
by tw h-o t'tntittet'.

STATEMENT OF MAURICE H, STANS, DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU
OF THE BUDGET

NI1'. STANN. Mi'. 01l-utirota titi int'iitbers1 of the Voitliliti ci'
St'tllit 0' MrALONE.X Mi', C1116-I11111, 11110i Wet going to liskc I lie dIistill-

gilislieti Sel'y of the 11Ih11~ttY li (l1t'$tfiOilM ?
'1110i ("1AItIMAN. 11oth Of th101 'ill -ho asked bit it, wits sliggest ed( wo

will grt tile Whole picture before 118 and thien e1xanIilne the' Secretalry
of the'Treasulry anld the Niretor of thle Budget.

Senaf 1or" NI AEiONV.. Who is OUP 8I' lud wit nePSH?
Tile' ( 1 .AuRM1N. '1110t Nirector Of tlet Iluigilt, Mri. Staltls. lie0 is

looking tit you ilow.
SPenator MALONI'X I IlYCMe htt'im10 before butt 1 (o1no 11011%ie ally

The ('itAIRMAN. (4o Ahead, All'. Stt.48
Mr'. STANS. Onl June1 12, when 1 list, testified before t~tis ('ottlliltit~tt'e,

1 siinrivred the prtospeetiVtt buldgeti'y Si ititioti for fica ye1ar01
19,N9 its it, thenl appeared. since the budgetary outlook is directly
IN'ttttd to eolilriil of H. It. 135180, 1 priOl)05t' today to bring 01he
195 ihbudget outlook upl to late.

Last. 41111n1111"N thle budget elstimlates4 iitdit'uttd total ii 'Xiwi'tdit uu'es of
$73.9) billion f or- this fiscal veal'. It flow appjeal's th111 spet'Iding, will
be sulbstanltially highter thaln that amioutnt, antd pr'obably will reach
$79) billion.

Of collisi', it is Impossible to prlepar'e p~recise' revisions of thte expendit-
iture- estOillates before thle c'loste of file cotili'essiotiil sessimli At, pres-
elit, for exa'nlple. Some1 major it pt'oopt'Itl lt ills for' fiscal 1959) hIitvt
not vet beeti enaclteti. Moreover, at numb11er of substantivet bills are' still
j1)eliling before thle Congress wili'th collitff'(t significantly thet totally
expenditures this yNear.

I lowever), 1111IN3 eihatigt's f ront tite o~ 111t11t I.N budget ('11ti bet reasonably
estimatlled lit this tinme. 'IThese chan11ges etiti be gi'olped inl several
Vittegorues

First, defense: Expentditures for' military funct ions will be up1 by
about 500 to 700 million tiollan... from the' budget estimates, taking_
into account recommend at ionls by thle administration for' added
111thou'izatioks anid also thle mlilita~ry andI civilians ay i'aises Which
have lw*'n enacted. T's, estinilated increase is inl add ition to the $500
million that wvits included inl the budget for defense contingencies.
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Next, I)it)evi idtill It. flo1w opIpl)Of (ha Jt. ligr'iidI- tiiiIrOI'lIIH will

('lit toughtly' hililliollIid1( It hiiilf (llll-N mIoI'01 ItaI Witm 11hf iiauted
litst 01))1111111 )'1 IiH ;IN 1m II('I)II44 Illl'(i II I'iOIH fOON 018Uiwl JIM 0110 P.X-
('ept totutilly hulgo whll eilo ('1O)11111 hiigeI ill t1he oiut look mrid progilllim
Af oI- e xpor 14 .

'Ii id~ 1101u~ng : 1111(1(41- 111 lOli~Itg legilIlt ioH 01111041(i earlier inthIis Htesmioo, rmpeIldilhi for. Iortglire p)IIIellem'm stIld fol. direct hioluimg
lojIIls to Vet ei'ui11H ('Oll d( l~lIorv( I till) $1 bilio I a llovo th 110ildlget.

leu'1,111ipom i himeflm: Ad(im~II(eeN to StuaEtiiidt'i the leifl-
I!(1ti111.y )l.(h'IIIt'hltfo1.11l oIOdJIl clohleit. (1hIIt.

l301) to) worl(eI'H, e'oipgi,,esd With hIlighter exim~illiil 1108 foi, tiiimiliploy-
1114111t blefiOkf to Vetl-I11 JI~ 01-111P ormer -l~lI I i'i1iploye44, Uhl P14NI I111104

h to ii1IrIIHO I11 blIe dgPt b~y $600)( ihiill lOll.
j4iil )()tlt iii Ov i(.4 'i' '1 ii1110111ei. ob4 ()fly r1Ml't4 Itighl. h I4'C-

0O111llhl(ld 1111d1 I iiling e11h4't. fit fl 'l -ieOV (111te, t-optet., Wit~h po ago
)~~ j~Uf P1811. el fall 14110l- Of 114 lIe lreidtit 8 14 h~IlI iijs
I %ill il it 1I I)O~tIll d~i('it, t lliH yell' Wilt Will hI It 11alf billionl (101

1J1l-H greutel0' t111111 -0141 inliittd ill I ie bu~dget
Sixtih, the getieu-I ('ltegoI'y of (lit , h -itiem A number of Otlher
1)1()lllllswill co(1l. 11)010 I I1illi of'igilitl 3 expected. P ay of civiliant

Pjlplyeti4o~imiilthe I e fensl Itied I 0o4t Oflwve I epulIflerwts will be
I higher i' b1111idg('ted hbti ImeOw PRYi )J3 l')lM0ii W11I4 hiigiltil' 11.11d Miost of tOMe

r'etllolu-tive pnyIeIII lT er e i~i sill coI ttD. ( oflsti11(1limi pmr-
AOI11lII1H Of thle (" 'or, ps of Eiigegi mid1( the J epuitlmwt, of the I itterior'
I 11 YeV !M.-PI HfW1'ded h 111 ( tild 1 ('ous 'I(t w1 of th II' eiieruil Sehl('('K-

Ad(11 I i'iit 11l 11114 I)04'II Sifled fr-om lmolK-f)III'11U84 to dlirect
flout 1winig. 0(o ) ll e'reusec 11IM 1,01 be llfnCted for' Hid tO MCI4(00IH ill
fehelru Ily ii Ih'(tOelI l-eit8, lI()IIltli Ie(S'eI rth, lOSpit II Is, S81t)11-1)1bIIi'8S ill-
YOst itI(elt atltd %feteI'IIIM w)IoghlhI8. Ilip' Neitil 11 Aeroitific and161(
SpareP A (11)113 istlOll 11% ihae IIrr rig1IA1111%T 1IM predecessorllthil)it
1111(1 5t1fl pllOitI 1t IlJppi-l')Iilt 31)1 111.0 p01(1'jdiig fol' atomic eiierry2

f)(Jt ii ('1)8 t'h('t1(11, (1'i d(f('T84', t ec'is it forrrmltt301) cueti3vit te, -Wu
t1)tim' iterii. riieu overall ('redC Of ti0.140 VarliOIu iJ)('r(l$&'S iS 111tbIt

liily lidtierehnt lo: A djeeease from thie .Jutrlury budget seems
likely for- it4mh'('1t oil the lili debI,1t. 111e IIIolUit of apl)JIopriatiortn
for. m11u01111 secirit v progrutiuN I-epolcd ill thle Senlate I" soniewtt
1)010w tile budget 11iso, hujt. the( (qtr(qt O)Il expen)(hittiles wonm ot be as
mitchl itl the f11141 yVlil tIhIle change ill appi'opiio 111. 1 think wep (-an

('Sih~lO li~e IWI)Iedlictiom) ill i'otit( figtires ait sihouut 016'ie lfbilo
(Islat tes wlU -111 bllo

Boyond thiese ctlegot'ies, oth er legislative items that would add. sub-
H tilntiahlly to tile b)ldget, have receivedl soilie favorable fictionil tilte
Congr-ess find iii'e Mt ill under ('ontilei'fittion. 1Foi' example~, tile housing
bill reportedly by the Hocuse Banking find ('un'rency (Comnit tee woul
illcreilse author'izationls more than $1 billion o)ver thle budget. Thee
fi l'o118 bills fol' unemployment 'omlpenlsationl for peacetime veterans,
area atssistanice, tnmiieiailci 4tihi Ii zationi, waste treattment facilities, air-
por't, coil St i'Itct ioi, publ)1ic assist alce, and~ edlucational television, whichi
propose to provide authorizations not budgeted or to increase budgeted
amounts. 'I'hle.e examples, which dto not ait all exhaust tile list, could
increase auuthorizations for fiscal 195i9 by as much as $2 billion, an(1
would also pr-ovide filrther ault hiority for sitcceeding years.
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I ve'ry Illuebl holm t hlt, 11111l 11iloul by t he ( oltgivI'HN oil Ohee% WIN
will olot. 111411iuirt Pxpei1ldirom IKyotld ,tht0me reetlitlillied by the

1 tower, with Holm, liti owaueeO for I hO u11VI- t 'lil~t leN teOlgtt'd to 1 1111
pieuditg h'gllat jolt ittul oft bet1' itt1il et', I idPMP hIit t-011140ili1111 to QXIMPI
(111 1969l~t~ ilXj'( t111 W4o will eee tltt litdgel hly $6 1lio l,, I hereby
ttuikittg lt% totialioutf.$711 blllioti,

Hillwttt 'Illit ttioll ext itttito 11h1i 111 i' ev'elitte %Vill 1it lf u toun 10 lo1i

I'lilus til t' reellt out look im fiw it udge letlvit, in t 1 o geerai itgn i-
I ide (if $12 hill Iiolt.

I hope f1' t t v will h141itidi' to kee4p ex~etliil e Itim lowv Olhe $71)
bil himoti ivvl u'nly ext1 lute.

I hlope t hat revemues %Vill oxi'vid tm lte jwent. ext butteo or $117 billiuitt,
I hope tiut the deficit %Vill tul'tout toli he txthin $12 billion.,

lBut we mu11st eogilize t hat (1)l11v iare many11 littteeitai le itt ill t itittit
tug, ex peoi itu tes 11n1l revetiues1 thItis filli' ill advN('Il, It is I)OHih 1)111 1u

the 110t11l deficit (411ttli e ev'el llighet' t 1111 we 110W foresee.
It is tity) ht'hliift'hat the debt hlmit, should be bi11h ettough to provide

forl th' e m M'pc iolls, and should itixo allow for xeitxollil il 'iriatoitx
ill tAx collect iolls and for Ilexibility iniuugn hedb Itee
fore eltdorse, 11 , I 35180, wi lt would provdt i(1 eauet 1wrm i limit, of
$28.N billioll, with at temlporary1 1,t10re01180 of($3 bill ihovu' 1)(~ 1111ti 11111ut.

'PTh ( lIAIRMAt.N. Illatk yOu, i, u.14
'I' chairttilial would like to tead th' iti tttelett
Wteti ( otigress vielld itt 1 tiftyitWi114 told 1uy the lldmlin ix(t

t ionl that Ih hilbdget would li Nvirtully h N httucMd III tIle I)Itt 11HPil
vear anld that tite'u would hoit n xttl'hut ir, thIis fiscal I enr . Actually

iiwwas it $12.8 billion deficit. itt the liust fiseal year sending 9111114k 30)
11nd lilot bet defivit of $12 hi liiott is an1tivipatled ill th be ftOvt 11 tHvtI

% Thle admttiltistt'at ioll hals tusked for 2 debt, vtilittg iit('reitst'xil tt a period
of 6 mloniths aggregating $13 billiont, 11uitkiug a1 total debt4 limit of
,4-88 billionl.

'I'hek Soc-metatv of thlt TPreatsury hals indicated that. he mtay halve to
ask for allot itet: debt, ceiling invrealsv whelt Congress von veiti'5 Ill ,Jitfl-
itary.

'I'hlis uur 'dne dett'riot'atioln of otit' fiscal con(1d1itin br Iief
spitec' of 6 nOltl1s should shock every Amnerican int o it real iition
Of thle perils that vottft'ouit its.

1)efiit spetidinig will promlfote serious itufiltioti and if ('0tlt.iflt(ld
wvill destroy' muchi of thle present pitt'(hlsing power of oitt' existing
~'o-vent dollar.

TIhe Budget D iec-t or anticipates til $So bill ion exjpenditttre budget
this fiscal year, Anld this will Continue. in 5 v'ears it, is predicted we
will spend $400 billion. On the basis of 01(; ptreset. reOvenuel tltiet'
would be aitt avetttttthtti'd deficit, of $015 billion inl the next 5-yeau' period.
The detbt then woitld AaI)cah $351) billion.~

It is evident that. we have a runaway budget and little effort, is
beina made by either tile administration oi' Congress to control it. -

I have discttswed this iuttet' with thle Presidej .it, who has expressed
hiis deep concern.
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As tliiiliuiit of the *Jtiint, CommitteillO Rmdtlt'd)II of U11ON1W1ti1
14; lxit'llurtiH, .1Itl 0u 1r1011ing1i 01111iidu for hiimo Iii g I hsitt

III!OX )0)(lt tles Ill to PlOW 1 11( m,~ IO i I'l ilfl-11itll Imlt rot ieti,
itlllt t(IIIg I hose4 fi' Ill-'tt, alit4 'prt)Jeff I $0110 maIIy bo (l(miH-i'Ible bIII,
tIl it, I t itel y 41155011 illfI Wi"Isl ttI 1(1 !xtl IIgIllil i))i fivOI3' brl ll tit

UnleItss ml 1.hiin1ge ourl coiurse, weI sti going to t'41ii.ilimin dnnser ill
our NeaW1l (Wolloillyd

11' en 1 hw Amteriou n dol hi I goes 11141i11 ie the curlrencey of die
%wOiI (l ps. 1)1111 It NPIion will Im nlemissiiry to provenl 1f Oli ?ild

NowI, Mvr Secivletq I jio goitig to itiill"y 11101460u1H brief h-
(11)0ml i0 11 inliiibtii t10 e ciiiimit tee have otilier inetiirgH.

I am s omewhaitt inytiflmliias to whly it, was, thitt, 6 monthS figo, 6
lliti e ) l uIlget, jpred U'tilt ill 1(i ho l fifical yeari, stild Ihis yeari, rtild

It)% v folf 1,10 tI it gi''geItt Of 11141 tfbicits1 aprih' $Jr6 bl-
I itO). Wily WItH it. I i111 (ift 94iiittt'H giV41 VtA? hi 1'11 ogress ill J1n-

AWIc,'t iii'y A Nf)ilI~IM(N. MI r. C( 161i 11111n, fihere is aiiways it Ver'y great
Ilitii,., ill in Ig to Iticiplitto both1 1 he dlirectionl %iihl t1il ePConloimy
will fill uk lml iml uIo lofl ,Of reem if-s which arei goi ug to be derivedl
1und(er thle direction wh il e econloily 114 11noviJg, hcItIMMI 011)0 111i11i
rI-eiieliilii 111110, (Ile aioutitl of reti lie collected dIofs nlot al ways wovev
ill direct, Iitoihiti on to siit'hi hi ingf4 11H gross41 ItIti i1i1i1 rtdIuCt.

Ill111 IMNI hintceOf corpora iHons, for' eXamle(, WIChI sire Very mire1-
port an I to out)' enliet ittionsH, any t~d tuie ilt profits, qIitit~ apart J ifliO
ins itIH ct's frontium 111POf lIitiWSi 1,111 re exc414iiligly dam11aging to our

Nowv the def1it, 06i imHli opt')) rreti sit, tie tmntl of thifi fiscal year is
esseontii1ly broulghtit 1boit by at decline inl revenuiem.

Iii.Jaiusy woetstiitted there would be $7234 billion of ieviitie.
TI 'Fle reenuS which have bseti ('llett thusm far fire $69.1 billion.,

Mo81t of thIis is inl theP u1,1141 Of pers1-onail ierwOnneg.
Now thle defiett whi-h is itticipitted for isl 10)Is represent

getiei'idly by it decline of $7 billiion ill cm~iialte(l revenue receiptS , andl(

11bout $15 b~illion ill increased expenditiur(1 over thle bid get, emlitiIem
'I'ie ('nA IJMA N. Werent~'t I hose e('011it ioOs 11)111. brought~ about thle

ie((ti'tion inl revenue more or less apptrert, in January ?
'I'idu dotls not. imiill)(n overitit. We go) buick 6; months or so ina

'olectioni of 01)1' taxes.
Secr'etariiy A Nl)EflMN. O01M
TPhe (7IAJIIMAN. The0re Was9 iar'ly am much r'emmi'on in January its

there Witls Ill Fehi'uitry ittil Mat't'li I just (lo riot untlerstidt mvhy,
und)(er the 'onlditionIs existing fit, thart time, you overestimated the
)'M101i11PS 80 Much.

Secretary A NDIERSON. W0ll, %ery f rankly, Senator, I point up again
thatt one hans to--if one looks by hindIsight it is always easier to we
where your inistakes have beten, hut when one trips to anticipate what
is going to he it decline in corporate profits, and the rate of corporate
priotits, one just ('lnnot nvike preceisejudgments, and a fluctuation of
several billions of dollars is not. an ifftsual thing.

Tfhe C11AIRMAN. That decline had already occurred in the latter
part of 1957.
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Meei'tWI'Y A~NDIMltON, 'l1101-4 hadl Wl)I H0o11 deefll ill 107.
1h0 ( 11aAIB1MAN. Apjpelrtntly thertdleii10 osiwttIigVEI

to tlt, decline.
SeereOtfi'y A NDE1140N. TIMP'I' WR'A1 ('0f1I11101~l giVenl to it, 8111111t.01',

hunt fninkly, the deel liii inl prltt14 WVIN ga1411t0a' Ill f he filas1 11a11f of 11958
011111 W itili)lted ii aid----

'I1111 ('n1AatMAN, i itl01' ' eIst itlihted ill 1111111111-Yit V-1 Ihillio
iti't'tlme i'llI tilx X 1eteil)t M, did voll not , I1H ('o)ilpfired to tCho~ pa'eVIotaH

Siecrotary Amttmmso. Tw~io hil ionl.
'l110 ('It AlUMIA N. TIMh recPSionl Ntirted a1hout. Septeliholr o, October.
Secretary' A NDERSON. Well, it'. erifitaly mt at ted hiack il t0a4% fuill of

IMt Cat Ala IAN. Atld hItsilleSH voniijtlnN of t'oi'io'iltionma orel 1-10-
fleeted it 31eill. 11tore ill t he taxes,

',11t is i'olI've'it, is it flot.?
Sevretaryt Amwst)EtS. 'lihat is voIrrtct.
'1110 ('UA!IAN. 'lhtt is it greatt( j)ol'tioll Of tflXvs, 11e nlot. pil ('il'

volntly
Sec-roetiry ANDU1IIION. W8s ril.
'1he CUAI RMnAN, 114i1th . heilig crfiticall, anid you knlow of nly great.

ril-speet 11nd ndmni'tion for you, t jus~t t hink tit (lit. was quite itan
e1rr1111 $15 h illion Over 2 yeirls

Secretay A NIW I.it wil.4 atholt.1a breilk ev01, Hit'.
Setintt0I K inau. A $40 mili on deficit, for th im yel:' find foulr- 01' five-

'110 ClIAtIRMAN', 'FJI'it. is 111) )1 ntv Avlt, r1 Mi(d.
Seretary ANElO.$ )1111 chaltge.
The CltA6IIMAXK. 'l'lnit chantiged to it deficit, of $15 ISiliol.
Secetary ANDER~SON. Over the 2 years.
The CnAlliMAN. Over the 2 vears.
Sterelt atv A NnnuIsoN. Yes, sit'1.
Th'le ('11MniMAN. Well1, thalt is at colo0s4al Ill iS('IlQ1lfltiOfl. I hatve

been keeping upl with thevse things for' 2$ years$ find( I do not, renenhr
.i invittr error.

Secretary A-NaitsON. We'll, sir, I would like to point, out, to the
Senator thant even using the best datta thant we hanve, and the bs caPu
hit ions we hanve, we nre still inl 19)58 revising the figures we thought
were earnedI as corporate profits hack its fir its 1915.

Recently. inl JTulv, the Economic 1Indicintois pointed out that in
191M, we ened $44i9 Wilion. Il

Senator Kv.iUI. Is that corporate?
S ecretary xv uss Corporate, when ats a mattter of fact prior to

that time we lind considered we hand earned $42.5 billion 0o' fil increase
of k$).4 billion.

Inl 19.56 it was estimated that, we hand earned $43 b~illion. In thie
.Julv revisions we determined that we earned $45.5 billion 01' an ad-
justment of $2.5_billion.

Even for 195)1 i 't was estimatedl at that, time -we eaied $41.2 billion.
Ill JulyV of 1958 we have revised it upwa rd by 0~.2 bill ion---
Senator KE11R. $44.3 bil Ii on ?
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SeerefANl-f miimN Bog pai(1011I
Setiator iut, $44.3 billloii I

S4e(IetlarjI Amwmm NII15 431.414bi jo
Sellttor(10ui1i. YeH.

Seviretitry AzNuNoNq lFi'oin $4i1.2 b~illioli to $43.4 billion, thii wito

IMi (CHJA IRMA N. WVI h10 NOl Cha~t 010 11(lfnifhif4frftl~t inl 3Jnnuairy
(li(1 not, ree~ogni tiohre wam i I e('esio1) the r-efjisor that. You Iid ricot.
IPI'M 'e ou 0111 PHH1ltel-4 Oliii You1 ('0111(1 Ittivo I'(!(It1CCd file PHt'ilflitf('1
I hen lt 1liwi I he hiudIgNt %%ItH fi1itI(l 111) ill Oh'oher std Ol ~ l~bI'

Secretariy A N~iJKJ(14N, Yes.

IM ( '1 IAIRMA !. lBut, eveaii i*ll tlit ry, I flitiik yoil 111(1 t he arl
'411411 1Votl(l 'x iHI.. huit. I would fuot. pre(ss t hat ieCHiiuis it, h4 watter
oe the (lr)
Whiit, I amII ('ow-ei-iiI( al)ut, very 1Jimiel iH, Wh'ii dlo you fthink nrud

hlow dlo youl think~ Ithe budget.P1 ('11111)be bIlldlic-4(l aigitiui
Smetaiy A ND11,I(MON. Well, Setiiitoi', the Ofily Wiy 1,I1111, thle bfld$(a
NlIm I)ftflilee(l is b)y i'elhI('Iol)4 of o(fifi'iiel it- Ih'' 1 y inlei'eniuig

1O 01' I hot If,
IMluIAu11MAN. Now itsHuining thant We JIIIV(e f1)050 ififltutoi, awl1( I

II) 1 o Vhl() h bel iem We fiti' going to haive it., ('specially if we (%)10)1IU1
1liH (hill('it, MpIAM(liii, MOO'I O e W r illTMII i(eeniie be 1lbl$0J'bC(l b)y the
iliilaite'd prices the loveiiiiflnrt will pay for what, it bu1ys?

Secret ury A Ntf~wosN. 'Ihitt, %%'oil(i (Iei-eii, of couirse , on flue extent
of M e inflationl.

The (1JIAI1MA N. D~o youi Ihinik these co)ntinuemi (efleits will st irflu-
1111o inflation?

SMee'etary A NIJIIION. A (li it is certinily oil thte inflaitionariy side,
fill(] 1((f llit cotnaion of deticit'S Wou1ldl be 1ti10'-0 iiithsttiOjtai'V ttAM a
Single (le (it.

I think What thisH (O111i-IY 1)11H go1t, to 'ItI'/.e iS thatt it, mu111st, pay its
hill 118, ,1111ht %whittevet' is r-equired we fiust nlot allow either inflation
Mt (lellationl if) tis c'oliitiy to i'titi rluifots colti'84e.

TUhe ( 'IAIIMAN. A (fi(:it, of $12 billion, if continued, would certain-
ly be(1 very inflationarry, wo1Il(I it, not ?#

Secretalry A Ni)EIION. If Coi1tiniued ; yes, sir.
'1110 CIIAJIIMAN. And that wouldI ot~st any increase in revenue be-

catuse the Government. then would have to spend more, for what it
))It - .

,ect'otiii'y ANI)EII8moN. W~ell, I would like'to) reply to this categorically
because I do TidA know how much the inflation would iiicre('aS-C.

'Pliie CHAmRMA~N. Inflation reduces the value of the dolltir and there-
fore (do11la1 appropriations won't. lity its rnitc'.

Secretary A NwItssoN. That is correct.
TheCIIfIIMAN. In your jUidgrent what prospect is there for re-

duicing the IFederal expenditures?
0 Secretary ANOiwimoN. Well, Senator, I will say that this is niot a job

simply for the Treasury. This is a job for Con gress, it is a job for
all of ilie Departments of the Government.

I. should like to point out that if one takes the appropriations and
expenditures for defense, mutual security, for inteivst on the debt,for
fill veteruins benefits, and for atomic energy, we are talking about
approximately 83 percent of. what we spend, and the remaining fune-

80011) 0-58--3
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tii(ls of tili ( loi't'itiei it I-e (sit 'e( od r I)y tI)j)roximittely the rt'ltiningI? JU~eent.

Selatoa. KV.a 1 h'h W iet Itiiou.is to what, ill tertils of dol'arti
Secretary ANDR N't N. Well01, it euh d .
Mr. ST.'Ns, $1'1 hilliot to $11 )illioU, aleco'(ig to t0h .ltllult'y

I)b (Igt't est ittiate.
SOVVN'tal'V A NDNI)Ft4N. I think onesml)ly.......
'I'i1 (ClI, IIMAN. It is t11t0 Wil 111V( it joillt l'eMl)0UIHibility, I .igree
Ith you on t hat.. luit ii't, the ft, tit ep oil the prep)iat'ito11 of th1(

blld(igt t aken ill tlhioxe(ult '&v brtah i V
8ee' ,vtry A NDERSON. 'Th Oxoeulive Il-anelh h11H the reolaisiility

for th.i preparation of the budget. aId a.hmithn, g it to the (onlgreS
111 lVW()lUlnell(IltlOllS Yt'e, Hit'.

'1h' (11Au4 RM.AN. 'llit iS i filrSt Stej) towaIrd ,'(rdu('ing OXl)PIlte.
eret arv' A NIWBHON. YPS.

'Th C AlMAN. So the i-epotisilility for initiating re(le(tions resItprimarily upoln tile exoet'liive Ib'alleh wOle it. prrol),tret the Ib(lget,.

Secretar- A NIDl:lNN. 'The administration (,rtainly lis the Iirt. e-
Splllhihllity in prelarIlng the I.dlret. I1ut I woul (1 certainly May that
any otreetivo Iduetioa of expellditiu1es ias to he it c(0oerlitiV'e effort,
betweenl the ...--
'The CIA MAN. EvOeryldy r'eo~gnizPA t hut.
Secretary A NDFRHON, BetweeTi the (C'olgrexa , (I the AdIainimtriation.
The (IIAIIVMAN. I Int) speaking of the first retSponmil)iity.
Svretarly ANDi)ON. Ys.
The C.IJIIIMAN. If theiSe (lt i(,itS ('oltilIl11 1111(! a)l)arently yoll think

there is tl'ellt difficulty it Ve(hl('il j expenditlires IW('aillse 87 1)e lt---
Secret aiy A' NorION. Eighty-threo percent.
The CIIIMAN. Are untouclhable, I do not, agree with that. You

ittt'htle fOrl'igl aid ill that 8:l percent, and I think the tille ha11 got. to
('(ltle wilel we have got to stop supporting nation ahroad out of
borrowed money.

We have added $612 billion to the public debt of thiis country ill or-
(let' to give away in these prognins tiroad and I think we h'ave got
to do something about that.

Now siipposo we cannott reduce ex1enditures or rather we do not
reduce expenditures, I think we can. Would you advcate an increase
in taxes to balance tile budget.?

Secmtar.y ANtWIPSON. Senator, let me say in response to your ques-
tion, first, that, in olltlininag these five areas in which the major ex-
Penditures occur, I do not by that. method purport to suggest that
they are untouchable. I simply point out that in the world of ten-
sions in which we live, and considering the nature of the items which
are involved, that one must. appreciate the difficulties that are asso-
ciated with the realization of balancing the budget.

Now with reference to the second aspect of the question, I am not
at this moment prepared to say What recommendations we would
make with reference to our tax structure.

I will say that I believe that the country must take into considera-
tion and be willing to evaluate all courses that are necessary or may
become necessary to assure that inflation in the country does not im-
pose a ruinous course upon the country.
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The CHAIRMAN. And you think t $1'2 billion or $10 billion deficit,
over a eriem of years would ceortainly be inflationary, there ii no quos-
ties Ilololt that.

Secretary A NRUMrON. I am (,ei'tail of that.
1 h0 (AIrMAN. I want to insert in the record qotttiono~ from wit-

10"4H who testihid before thim eomiittal , including S(wrtary hnn-
phrvy, Mr. Irlonard laruch and othero, to the ofectf that deficit i4leud-
Ig was perhapl) the most inllationary of all.

The information referred to is as follows :)

(Wvwxl(;IewTA 'rIAM)K AND |IIIHINieS AMJOOIAT1i4NO

Qu lstlion 14. f1ow imelh of a fiaeor In your oplniln has dflet mIxnding by
the Federil governmentt N11l(4e the end of World War II Ween In contributfig to
or promoting inflat ion ?

1. (Mr. lrinkman :) It allpears to he rather onieltimlsv that deficit spending
mince World War II hms beeni a falctor In (ontributing to Inflation by exerting
imr-mmiro ott it llght.nioney supply, wJih'li wns during a period of our e(Jnomh,
h istory wltin ('Oisuilorm were conlmgItIng for relatively mcreo gomidS and ne'5vie,

2. (Mr. Fanrhy:) )elicit spending by the reldhral Clovernment has been n
signifheant, though not tile only, faster contributing to Inflition mince the end
of World War I1. Jax flN(Sal xpol(iies tied In with l(5)sel monetary and redlit

Ili(cien were eslpctlilly condiclve to Inflation fit the Inmedlate Pos01twar years.
lludget murpllu4'% reduction of the (lovernmnent debt, and er-dilt restraint were
not sullhlently pursue(l.

8. (Mr. lghtner :) 'T'lme ftal (heflhlts from 11)40 through 1940 were $215,027
oillilon. Here Ist the source of tie Inflationary eonfigrailon that could not be
exti1gu11 ished. In the 11 years 11)47 through 1957 flipre were 6 defl(it years,
with i tottil deflct of $25,69410 nilllon, andI(1 5 surplus year with a total surplum
of $15,IK) million. The net budget delliit for the 11 years Wan therefore $9,791
million.

SUlrpllcially It would appear that a net total deficit of mnme $9.8 billion over
an 11-yeakr period would ho Inflationary on net balance. But there were 2 sur-
plus years at the beglning of the Iperiod (1147, 1148), 2 at the end (19r-57)
and one fi the middle (11)51). The murpiua years prevented the deficits from
having an unliterrtiptel lifltt ionary effect.

4. (Mr. Patton:) With the now acknowledged multiplier effect of a balanced
budget In the framework of protlHrly structured taxation and (Iovernment pro-
grams, there is io need for a budgetary deficit. However, deficit spending can-
not be given the major blame for price Inflation during the past few years.

IS, (Mr. Shuinan:) The real basis for our postwar Inflation wan laid during
the war when truly enormous deficits were financed to a large degree by selling
honds to the commercial banks. While pstwar deficits have contributed to
Inflation, this contribution has not teen a major factor In comparison with the
rise In the public debt which took plae during the war years.

0. (Mr. Talbott:) Deficit spending alnc* World War II has not been the
chief cause of postwar Inflation, but deficit spending during World War 11 was,
without doubt, the biggest single cause of the Immediate postwar Inflation-
espechlly rapil Increase 1i prices during the period 194-48.

During World War II Fehral deficit greatly inflated the money supply. In
addition, wartime borrowing from the Federal Reserve System and commercial
banks added greatly to bank reserves and the lending capacity of the banking
system, and thereby made possible a further Increase In the money supply by
a multiple expansion of bank credit.

It should be pointed out that rapidly rising Governme;Lt expenditures, even
though covered or nearly covered by taxation, may create excess demand and
Inflationary pressures. Given our present tax structure, Inflation of prices, and
Incomes Increases tax revenues more than proportionately and helps to cover
growing Government expenditures. To be sure, such a process also raises the
costs of Government, too, but where there Is a lag In Government spending,
deficits In real terms may be concealed for a time by Inflationary finance. In
other words, Inflation may precede a deficit rather than follow It during a period
of rapid mobillisation when future commitments of Government are Increasing
sharply.

During the Inflation of 195-67, current Government deficits could hardly be
made a whipping boy since cash surpluses were achieved In those years.
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h11fiatliui are cot11em1111 nolltie1i, Govorillioent dtteltits tre only one ele-
1110elt In a gIvt'lu situatli1, thloulgh ait titles theY may be the erlclial olomnwit.
Vorth1111y, entillttllnK detleit filnanced by celitr1- |1ktlm or the banking ytel1
will proidllce advauceed Inflation. I1storlcally, luitions flve (okeli tmIii rollto to
awvd till hard political problems of honeNt. pilblic lblti1'.

IMIRMITrlvIK OV OIQ'OIIATI)NN

I, (Mr, Adalni:) I think It N1 (ifilmilt to mmilluro the Intlationary lulilpct of
postwar Treasury ilelit. W rtlilml mptmnlhlg probably caiuled tim inithil il-
ilatiottary sirgo.

A large Tressur'y budget and high ttx rittes are Iii thiumimelveo Inflatilolry;
they rtedito the volume of RavimigH and force Ilreitled batlk credit which IIi tlrn
Increames the slllply of uillouey.

2. (Mr. llelse :) )etlit splending by the Mileral ( overnlelit, since tho il edof
World War 11 WaIs tiot it slg ilf'iant tritibitr to inflationary lressutl except
as it was associated with wiartllme exlpeniditures III 11112 I IIII 11M.

3. (Mr. Tucker ) Nireetly, defIelt mledhig by the Fdleril (Uoyvrlient hits
inot been a major factor amiomug the forces conitrilbuuting to moneitry oximamisloni
during the Iriod slneo World War 11.

Indirectly, 0overmmenit, detlcltm did cottribute to inlfImtlonary 'emsmtreo.
1"inawtimmg of |overllmiment delits by Individoal anid busiimxe ilbiior mid filndls
which might otherwise hlivo gone to fianae i portion of tihe rwtmiilreliolltl of
private enterprise which were fnlumamued by 'ommmmercial bllnks.

4. (Mr. bitagerahl : ) On balanict, deficit slpiending iny tiu olhorill (|lIVernltIlit
over the past decade ham not b n ,arrIed omut Onl i mcle to contribute greatly
to Inflationary presI,

5. (Mr. Gutlv:) The deflelts dUmlhg the Korean war had on effect in riming
prics during that period. Little efftet slice then, except throllgh slueldlIng for
military hardware which furnishes prteetlon but Is not avilhblo for clvillan
econo111y.

0. (Mr, Jarvis:) )eficlt spending hto of course twon i contrhi1t111l factor.
However, muIch of the deficit mpelldilg that ham mhow1it t1 Ii the isit decade
In the formll of Itlation was Actually lspent or "planted" Iltiring tie war Itself.

7. (Mr. Jeniome :) deficit s1eling by the Federal 0loverium'ult 1(l1((0 the end of
World War 11 has had sot iflatiolnary effect, but the great Itmcreumso In deht
during this period has been, in private debt.

8. Mr. Ketner :) F deral (overnlmment deielts have iot li on a llajor factor
contributing to Inflation slice World War II. As i whole, during thils period
there has be'en a surplus. This does not mmean that goverielntal spendIng 111(d
taxing programs have not encttlragod ilflatiol,

11. (Mr. ItAftwlch ) It would I difuletit to Isolate Federal dolhllt spending
since World War It as a ialli Inflationtry force. federal dellelt lm eilg onm-
questionably tontributed to Inflatloln iWeNstises, biut It. was prdNibly more of a
piece with other directly related1 causes such as farin prlce supports, etc.

10. (Mr. Livingston :) The comlaratively modet rise in the Federal debt III
the p1xstwar period comilpred with the war years, and tle approximalte balance
In the niunber of budget deficit and surplust years, suggest.4 that the postwar
Inflation must beI attributed mainly to time very largo volitime of deficit war
financing.

11. (Mr. Mc(Tnnell I The high level of Federal speidimg for goods aind
-,rvIct has in Itself C(intributed to Inflation since the type of goods and services
needed most were in competition with the I)oolig sectors of private demand
for raw materials, skilled manpower and productive ('aacilty.

12, (Mr. Smith) On the whole Federal deficit spending has btn a minor
factor In contributing to Inflation in the postwar period. Mucht more of a factor
contributing to Inflation was the huge Federal deficit of World War II. A
second factor contributing to inflation was not related to the deficit, per se, but
to the sheer slie or weight, of Federal expenditures for final goods and services
produced by the economy.

13. (Mr. 8ymes:) Deficit spending, In the sense of the Federal Government's
apeudng more cash than it received, has been a minor factor. The huge
INCr1ese in the money supply which contributed to the postwar Inflation was
(V ,ted by deficit financing during the war.

14. (Mr. Odell:) The Federal deficit has been a factor, but In recent years
it Uas not been a major factor, in contributing to Inflation.
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IOeKOUIPTO AND) I41l01OUIH ,

( tion 14, flow inli of a fiaefor In your opinion has deflelt spending by this
r l(i Governmiont xlhie the enid of Wor 11 Jn In eonrlhutlng to or

;rodlicilif inflatilon?
1. (Mr. 101lii ) Nogliglly. Jlldot defl(ltn mlawe World War 11 have not 1**n

allmelit to ilcoUilt for Intltl lollh
2, (Mr, Ilolly :) The total etli deleit It thei detelIt yearn 1040 and IRIS4M

11IJ(IUIntoll to $10,H billfioll-il ('rre'ut 5Jrivitm total gross national prodtict for
tiimo 12 cultindar yearN Pure, ite Ii8') iIiloin IiDoelts, tjoerofors, ropus-
metOt lesm Muan 0.ii jp.rt'et tit fiwtittl111$( Yor tho wIitiro period. T1he defleitn, por
io, therefore, hardly reljreoent a major factor In the postwar Iflitlon,.
fl, (Mr. Ilaborlers) I do not think that defilt m!mnd lg by theo VIederal Llov.

ernlent a l wo flie h (1)1 of th war ham IWou tn Importanit Inflationary f'sutor. Pill
If iiniit he ionl4,d that the Iarge Mlviz of the budget (even If balamneed) anid the
fNect that the (jovertimmit In ri'ly to Incr a defteit In periods of deporeion No
IH to (olliteact the decline in otpl t w itind elquloyinelnt tin, at leant troin the log

run titandloll, a highly Inflatlonary factor.
4r (Air. lIRVPy I) Inereuiued (lovernillt, Dlpendlnug IN Inflationary Irr&ewoetive

f whether fle budtllget Ia hilliIJetl or jIbiltlijeed. befleit spending merely pent.

IolwK'lh flltilf lp toljidjltillnlt ml1i1,o It hatlihe effe't of runnililng preae4 to print

Our ouximrionce m ince the Korean war wam delulonatirated the fllacy of bellevnlg
flhat hel li ' it iny ('orreotitl between Inflation and deflationl ad lbetw wn hudget
aurplhle anid dlficlll, lit lno-alled comitant-dollar period of If 1-1 there
wan it hludgt deftl('lt every year with a total defclit for the 4 yearn of igplnioxil
unately $21 billion. Actually there wax a ontilnln!g Inflation during the period,
which wa hidden by the decline In farm price,. In the yearn 0050 and 10167

tho country exerhenved Mie himbriwhlt litflallori In the postwar period even thotlh
bdget urplumm were mhowti In toth years.

t. (Mr. Jtee:) Ili the xrltol mince World War 11 there it little evidence that

governmentt delllt, wr me, have contributed in material ways to Inflation. It
Im rather than governmentt 11rplul-ii ilVO IWell retdilt"' in tinmex of Inflation when
(loverimint murpii's¢ should, iI1 fuel, have Ibaen Inreald.A
t0. (Mr. Hamuelimon :) Poitwar fimuil Polley han on the whole l+un well device.
7. (Mr, Thonimlwo :) l)eiit sqndiltg by the Federal governmentt xInre the

mid it World War II ha contributed to Inflation by indirectly enrourngli g monre

expaiinlei Ili th(, jrlvalt setor! of the eonomy thnn would have been Ilkely
othrwise.

8. (Mr. Whttlesey:) ilelcit financing since the end of World War 11 wan
not t sIgnillfcnt factor in inning Inflation, The Inflation in thIN period wax

mainly tile delayed result of developmental that occurred duririg World War If

and factors resulting from the Korean war.
9. (Mr. Ynteu. :) Deticit npeliding by the Federal government since the end

of World War It has not been tin Important factor i contributing to or producing
Inflation.

The defllIt financing of the Ctovernment that occurred during World War II
did, however, have a major Inflationary effect In the pontwar [eriod. The in-

flation of 1040--48 was primarily a reaction to the exceua money and near money

that wam created by Government borrowing during the war.

The following In an excerpt from the comments made by Mr. Malcolm Bryan.

President of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta (p. 113 of the compenilm)"
"The princii)al problems of the postwar period have been the direct result of

fsi'al Inadequacy In the war period, when far too much reliance was placed on

borrowing, especially through bank credit, and far too little reliance was placed

on taxation and on borrowing the sao!gs of the public. The resulting expnamson

In the money supply brought In train a qlmort Inevitable infatioM to which

most of the postwar economic problems are directly and Importantly related.
"The adequacy of the fiscal system to meet the expenditure reqiremeuts of

the Federal Government, however, Is not the whole test of the system's 1og-n

economic soundness. The size of the tax take, and the murces on whieb levied,

may ,be having an important effect on the monetary savings available to 0e

American economy, and may exert an Inflationary pressre by promoting the sub-

stitution of bank-credit expansion for real savings."
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Tist folowilb*t 11r it'Po4n'I(, fromi tilt loollitiony toft 1)4411 liss 0, Abbot~~t with,

T010m r.m Il.itiil 111411014 ev'srss, ttd''
dhi ttugiuiafIt ts fi' Jill tot this 104'deu'il Itv4'ovi' tii t 4-110ilif o'tIr$ti'N

011ii'i44 'r t i 11 11100o (littttitihwiie Jolt I1t til os It 1,4 ft fif"It fi' itOil h'i''
tiviiirAiH'ihIiui li ain OiI by 11ivnfis pieli'siiiiw 14114l 1111"1114'14A i'iuili'erhw,

"'MI'li thi lil 1114el 14P %N * sIiu iur'~ddIetia uifuin'
nITh Otitfly 0114144uiiiiy AN, itttii0 0i 1Ii*111 111nglfli' 111101 ifi t his lrys N i~iilpI

"Ie, At i t, Inliilthiilool 1,111i1it li t"n we Iti04 hu.411 112 .''f itt
theilmvo otwl iowe'll tiC0111"y It~ dohiloti liv II nerst ho it 1debt YINi lu'eu vihd,

%1400 1111IRMNti f'l1104 o m~ 1i1411 Ii o 41111 tn'iwo it 1V huIige4gtoI nt Ioiiwwo
ofl lit tui~hktitt ll linvoe o litwoO i s h it s 111 1111- 1 1111111111 11 oi

"hit, Atlomti0. i I ilf, *

tit 1a1%or i't 0 411lo Iinty M;'iuttir M rthi InI ai Ahiliotl Im flun its toihowtim

'lhi' Ntowhv~ia ext-Asrit wointketi frown till coitnellts made by Mr. Oldr 1q.
Alln, mktesil tiot the tWt'Irui fftmo~rve Iilitik tit Iitgo (it. I III tit lte moin.

"It 114 ImpitIItI, tW ltio tillt fte huge 14111111 11041111,40 for ftimnumdtllg the War
wowr rolsted III lArets jirit by 1n4iitiods wt~hil lroditei roil oxiiuuulon tot Isintik
0X411iIt 0114l thO 111010) 1011Y. ttitormtIy,, ontly 40) ti'eiit iof (he funtf A
tallel were-A ril&.ed throligh hInxitioii uild till ext ssivis 11itoln of' lte linhiuto'e
wvasit drlv4It ft'otti the 1#11 it t41of sei'nrlt teN t 110un11r1 011 blinking 11nst 1Itulot re.
lulktWn lit er'A"IlIol oft 1ew silliqiles oit monety. liThe i'xltiislii f' inuk t-rolht
aid it j trehaulnA thim-o' loti'ttitl Io flits' lhitg titlwetit mf(ii people lit flip' ihitN
War 11%'14 riout ntit tOW inflat110iory lirttsnrs whiehi, held lit aboymee hit large
mrt NN, wairilike 1tvgnltt Ions, bt'amite ne Ie when' t hose regiiluitioiu were ''.'-

*-Ollo tit ymur quesltm 1w iggo,4tN that flit, growth tit liiith, debtf In revel
,rooir* av ivt ~ae bex'iie it throlat ito till, itnbIllity and vitality (it the Aiteri~can

~~inonIy belev fltat to ii it ti, fl f li 1I wouldt iii01141t1 Itihit debt It" well
hq;%Is that Is flt% d 104titf thei Iteo ie Jut an murely its their own Itriute debts.
l'e.yv must boith bI' w-rvictl at pzittt oit oft lirivite tIconme."

t 1". I=I tf it et pndu
,*At nnoliet earlier lit this hlttr, we have siitltoetl' gr'ievuslNy froni Infta*-

tin lit tho piast 2W yvars, antd, wthiilei'littilotiry piressures m apolr relatively
Instiiv'e at fte motuent, their rgntirii Is ail ever-presint jstsHihi 1 ty onu source
tif anxioty. &Govorniwit deficits hunter suech t'onditln bitslr, (if course, uniiemir-
Ablo."

FAIMcvS FROM MaL PAI~rt'IM 'l'"WTMON Y

Mr. 11arneh tit his litt'jimne stateiutent hadu the following to say about the
effw't kit intlatton ont our te'omoiny andi the most important cause oif Inflation.
Ile $a id

-Butt. aoIe all ehw-, tunce and for all, we must relieve our defense, program and
our eailvh eononuy of the toll pidiu to Inflation. Think of the planes we cou.Ild
have W~ught, the nvarvh we coxild have conduetedt the extra benefits we could
bare provided our Armed 1Rortvs with the billions1 lost through inflation.

"lInattou. gentlemen, 18 the most Important economic fact of our time-the
vdngle greatest peril to our ft'onomie health. Its most important cause has been
the tiuaendous expenditures for war-for nonproductive goods and services-
wbh wem financed too largely through borrowing and too little through taxes."

Further in his statement Mr. Baruch had the following to say:
"~A nation, no less than an Individual, must keep its financial house In order.

Its finaicial strength, no less than an individual's, will determine Its capacity
to witbstard economic adversity, The credit of the United States Government
Is the foundation upon which our solvency and security rest. The strained con-
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ftliffitiN tot 411hP eitlif ii1t1i 01k'f111 filir offfNoo to *'fifit with tit' rtf''tllti We InteINt
1111".011f fifty'ti'f 1 4'$'Ii~ W001111 tiit-it lIY lc fltNO 1ftit mijs'nfr lingf mi itn
Mlifirrowig v.illitj every fuiett thos dlif jremm'n tigftint If.,todn i l"ii

At tlis' et'oJa'lnimi ofir lp bit revifrs'ld mntssnie'f Mt. lIU1'tit-h lip t' f ilotief'toyI
iiii111ihet"ifo ut fit pooiiiit (1 I tflifP4iiDti lot ti .'of'(rrji f mie fit he tiirlngi

11114i41 1111A IRMAN. Ifte ytili ri'nrfl If.'de'ra fluflt't fluein'i,,i filtf (of t'e fin il
rowior it ii i ofiig Illf Iitol VI$#Aft' fIAiIfIIIt. VO'N, Oir, I I limlit flit 111111 (1111100, fit Iflfkd111 i ooly WOeN til'
4ie4411,11iie tuIIIIl ige for wilt. - (II i' nertwitim liorroiiwng lit VWutrld W~n r If re inl Korpa
Tll, ii et''xptieifilr 441 111 haiiklrve' lfl~fe nuetlollil eo'd by notel'o'i in xf'n too pity
fr 11411 11A'i IN efui'' "MN ll iiiIfilso fintta y ettifiruiln, fit lem'n jifltn wiid wasep.' *

Mptitnifor A whirntin ( I im-inutief, (of Now Alexicto) anikt Mr, liftrtifl f he tPlloiwig
ietwi'o (it, M47) : "' Ci we', ii ymir tolitluin, Air, fliirte, haen w o-'ieu fw-olmuilf'
giowf ii with eto'ilsr iffion f i r with $im lilIlloit (iPefiilt '" Mr, iie h Intjnwf'r'4

Nitiffior 11'iliii omk;'fi A~ inr ' flar i fl' ffifliieflf'tfilioli 1111111 (p). 107 )
"Hu'eeiffor WILVIAe,it~n Iaii#' Ifih year (1fulegrfNa wis IIs'ie 1i1e1 logrt-ef to III-

.. IP'o IN fitlit tiiWf flant 11411 11"11" wi, will isto nelkedfingnin elf ler diurIng thin 7(117r
til i(t ,Vtpir to luer.etio~ lu l'it i ttertfiver, Whatf wfitelt lie yoPur fillin fig ip
sffotf it miti ol f4 ahftlto iikt eto('ilinswilo with i tf 'I

"Air, llAmu'veu. I fthIlk if wotiild lit; ii tnomt olliinfroi ftIig,
'hwIit' ln~, if ntilieilitsd fiNi Mr, rlise Nt'vfraI fifliti, rofhtmefling thint. Mr,

ihiui'ili hiillily flit! ftiPlW'rm ff11' fipt rffirfl. Tlwfo (t fietne Ojpit-14fI(?lI0 oeloi W10t Intluttlinn nil aire aliti n fullo~wN (). It080t)WNWlis (11tAIBMAN, DtO 10o1 ngrtT thint (1010'f fltnlreg by (11)'ver t ent lit, ItsrOO.f )ftfi'it 'f totf fnxtn?
r "Mr, itAtft('U Oft 'oirooo. Ito foiw tlfe'it In evter top li nnflo tilt It will it tip

lip' tituuueli' ) til h of fie iti tile tieftare. Deficit itintui,,g In 'wtirie flints flip jpopnt-'
jifiiii'iiii'iiI lf it f IfI.M It fill f lit' fAlllilt', 4-M -0t' ngi 1pillin g fil eity,

"''i'(1iiAtnRMAN ( 111147), Iwit Wf'lo th fill nitlan mipirtil ifo bet rties-wt'ledi
e~uftinl'ui, whant dosi yttt ffirolool't Fng flip rentifIN Iflit' eiwf'f 1, 2, tip 3 yetirm?

"Mr. IIAtttitilI, Ii t flup ifolenitry omqilnil IN ri-moetd wt will wwt re c~rnititP41 rit'
lit irien ; it th'eign'nmu voly larero c lnamit dsl't -, ae lilnr mfiruien e"'n more than
It IN IIOW ; flit' otIf- itit'111 r('ulwflflin lit vnlio 0 ill mavhigit, JIiflfll. Ifnoorntioe the
RIII iliown findl fvelmiucnlly the 1XIMMtnlliilty tot tiht rf'pillnf loin oif fill def4tit.'

HXIxvluPT5 F"ROM MPVRKTAMV It Vmmi-il kP'a, Trxtimort
11 11 llolIecIig 010411'ni411it tOf tlip 'omerifffee, Hecretary fhumphrey stuetA' (p. 17)"i'k'uiertl detflt'its tieolta('('H it ( ie-reamed't FedeItral tsirt,wit'g--u mule Federal

liorroiwing to flit e'xtent It ('01101 fropi fonrkio, meIoIYI thle tttitlon (if ndltraI
bank credit. Thino te'idm to create imoire spenuldble diollatrs than th-.*t' are go(ln
to buy.

"Am your ('hfitlrlen, Senoator Byrd, nto clearly pointed out in his remrarkst to
ft 8o'ete oil August 13p 10)54: 'Dfleilt suollineg is pi>'rhnpe the greatest single
fiet'or it, mehe inning f'r the value or tiee tnoney.'

loin ending dleficits, we leave eiiuittd this very Inflaitionary preminrii.' t

lit it (!)lljoy with Senator 11yrd (p. 05):
"The CHuAIRMAN. I think you have mitt b-efore that large defldAt sp~eding-

andI we have hall large deficit sndIng during World War 11 and the Korean
war.-Is p~robiably the most Important factor in Inflation; Is that correct?

"Hecretary IIUMfPiiRJY. I think there IN; nothing that will push you along the
romd to Inflation much faster than large Ooovernment deficit ispendfigY"

In a colloquy with Senator F'ilanders (p. X56)
"Renator PLANDEBB. * * *o (In) general would you say that mnive Govern-

inent expenditure tends In the direction of Inflation through an increase In the
money supply?

"Secretary HUMPHivuY. Well, massive Government expenditure, particularly
If It Is deficit expenditure, io Inflationary."

In a colloquy with Senator Jenner (p. 049):
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"Henator J,|NNmr. ''ll# firt quvitlon, Im It 4orret to AMy that the proixmRal
for l'rinmnent dolhe, nInmilg with their extreme Inerese In governmentt
hutitgo, their artificially low Intereit raitesl anld profltt, i id thoir Indlfforettce
ti Ipaying off ti deht, would bring about lt!issivo Inflation?

"1%wrttary lltiMl'tmlcy. It ceirtalilv would, Mr, Henator, and three Im no wty
that I (ollid hlifstilit that youa could l6rlng It olil to a greater degree tian by tle
4'ottlthiat loil o u'ireultusitu'.a (hat you hapvo outlltl In this question "

l4,XVKPi'1' FROM hil., MATII'M 'IKN'MONY

l'1 fud~l hWIif 9dlloet.y letwe u Hutu Senator Wlllhmts ud Mr. Martin (p, 1117)
''Neittor wII.I.IAMs. I )o You feel that (lovernuent. OlIllNi are one, of f lie major

eoittrlbut log factors toward Intst ion Y
"Mr. Ml m'N. I think thatl--I iever tavor elllelt flnanelhg, Ilthotlgh I rt'eogflxie

that It a l'li tmeAtlllem halVO fall hlmlpotlo ill our evotilllly.,

"RItt again, It to like debt, thaut i t4)nt11111etl Ot yOlltilerdity. It In tot ii ltitilont
to It dieslrvel; Unduler %'tnttrl 'Ir'iitttNIIee It mtaty I4 us fi, bllt .... u-nIwl I dlo not

Wlnt to itake a blootket stitatieuit on It, Nit I never favor le'ttlcit thinanellg. I
thlik It Ile Vr'tlong lit IirltieIltle; imd I tltk It Is tiot r'a~ly the hiteti, ovten Wllin
it Is i mwd, that thi.' who 'lan It hom tht hlilefits think It has.''

The folilOWelut colloquy 01I0t1e1Y IM NHe'nntor Byrd andtel Mr. Mittlit took place oil
Ivige 14.3d:

"l'lt' ('IIAItMAN, ()it Hetilor (Varlson'm tinto, th Chair would like to ask one
tlutatlon. Am I understand yoor tetlttotiny this titornlng, Mr. Mlrtit , you think
tI 111u'h s1wilillg antd too little sa vlings are aoIng the ciet actors In the current
infliatiolly

"Mr. 4AtTIN : That. Is corrtn', ir.
"Tbh' ('IIAIMAN, Now tht 1Foderal (loverlnt ent owes, its you know, pproxl-

Inately $.% 14f billon ind In Mlenidihg front 98 to IN) iercett of Its c'urrentt Inconte.
Would you agro witih nIe that perhaps tile Fedieral (loverntment Is I'eKrhaas tile
chief offtetder?

"Nr. MARTIN. I do agrt with that, oir.
"The CHAIRMAN. WVO'Uld you agre4 that reduction In tile publile deht would Ie

one of tile best things to ito to avold any further Inflation?
"Mr. MARTIN. I do. Indeed."
The followIntg collquy lIttween Heutator Martitt ind Mr. Martin (p. 105i)
"Senator MARTIN. Mr. Martin, you Indicated yesterday that you emtlnlated we

might hatVe t deficit of $10 billion In flscal 1t5) and that therefore it tetx cut
would not be desirable.

"I)o you think a $10 billion deficit a favorable factor to reverse the receslon
and regain high employment levels?

"Mr. MARTIN. Well, I do not like deficits under any conditions, Henator; but
since we are in a rt't'ssionary period, the point I tried to euinplnsi o yesterday was
that I was willing to aceelit tile deficit financing oil a temporary basis am a
stimulant to the etx)nomy: but I questioned (p. 19N) whether It was wise, with-
out having a clearer Indication of the extent of the current recession, to perhaps
double the amount of that deficit and put the Government so far in the hole
that Congress would have to face uni very quickly to the necessity of cutting down
on various Government programs or of raising taxes In trying to get back
to a budget balance again.

"Senator MARTIN. Do you feel a higher figure of Government debt would put
us back on an Inflationary spiral, or assist In doing that?

"Mr. MAlRTN. Well, you are projecting into the future-I certainly think it
would tend In that direction."

Exciarr FROM M&. Bunoass' TIETIMONY

A colloquy between Senator Flanders and Mr. Burgess at page 1129:
"Senator FL.&nua. I would like to inquire, Mr. Secretary, whether, in your

Judgment, the expansion of credit by deficit Government financing Involves a
peculiar contribution to Inflation.

"The thing that has been in my mind is this: If we have large Government
expenditures without corresponding Government income, so that we have- to in-
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(reawm our Indebtednegs, tht, by mtenan we dllnuhml ylotortday tendth to Increase
the available supply of Itiotoy.

"Now, it It not truit that that kind of nn (Xlimnditttre which does not go Into
th p)roduction of goodi and mervices for jIoople to btry, Ix it not tro that that
It a vrti(uarl vi ('im kind of credit prodetlion from the standpoint of Infla-tiona?,

"Mr lihlt1m hn., Yeii, that Im entirely true uad that iv a poltit we always try to
ninke, that whim tl, (Jovernintint IxM1mi(Im InIoney, It doos not prodtiCt goods whichtile 101140I (',al1 hWy

"On tho (aler tand, If we have an Incrono In conmiferlial Ions (if hanks, the
mehnicul effivt tat tile borrowing window may be Just as Inflationary al with
tle (overnment, but the Imoplo who forrow tise the min((y normally to produce
glo(dN or norvicey which meet hilman tiedflo, No It tenila to balance off the siddl-
tioil relationn of money.

"May I add this, HSnator; that hfitorleilly the great Inflatiotm of history have
ltiwo hameId on tie deficft fii:n,,ing of governients."

"The (IAIRMAN (i. 1I1IO), (IOYOrnhI(hit (it-t I rtailnly not productive, is it?"
"Mr, Iiumuis, (Joverlament debt is not productive; therefore, It is the worm"

kind of debt.
"And I s(hlod In nmy Ili answer flint, as yoo study the history of prices and

4'voi)Ollli(' nlovOtlements, the grett Inflations have bWen (atinpql (p, 1181) by (ov-
(rnmlnt dollN which were flfintl((I out of bank money, and jnirtielarly when
they were financed out of Federal nwerve money. ''hat Is the most dangerouls,
('c(nral baik money,"

The (InAidMAN. ISupU go the joint efforts of all of us to reduce the
bIget are unaucceesfu I and we are fac.d with this inflation, which
iiiay be rutinous tO i5, WOul( you then advocate under those conditions
an increase in taxes?

Secretary ANIMInsoN. Seniator Byrd, I do not want to rule that out,
rule out as a possibility changes in our tax structure. At the same
time, I would not like to try to say today what we would recommend
at sione time in the future.

Tihe CHAIRMAN. I do not mean any specific recommendation. I am
speaking of increase in the general tax burden in order to reduce or
stop the inflation.

Secretary ANDY,1s(oN. I would simply like to say that we would not
rule out tle possibility of changes in the tax structure which might
increase the revenues of the country, and that we would have to be
governed both by circumstances that then existed aid by what we
judge to he the efoct of the proposals, both short and long range.

T CHAIRMAN. I certainly recognize the great hardship of any in-
crease in taxes.

I do not see how it could be accomplished to any great extent and
this makes it more imperative to reduce these expenditures. I want
to point out since 1954 we have increased the domestic civilian ex-
penditures by 60 percent. .

Has the stock market in your judgment gone up in the face of de-
clining earnings,,in the face of bad news, on the theory that we are
facing a future inflationary period?

Secretary ANDEaSON. I of course would not be in position to know
what motivates people in their purchases, but I would think certainly
the market conditions affecting the stock market and other markets
would be influenced by what people believe the future course of the
economy would be.
:The C A c' ' So those who purchased stocks evidently had in

mind that' there is going to be more inflation, because under normal

30019 0-58----4
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N)Milltm' tho Amtii' Ill111ticet WOll tiot.g 111t) ill Cliote ofIIJ& (Jru ftel,
thitt Moiuie of 1 hiei'o 4,1)111)1116i' Bre ol'IIIIi tig uiittt'Iil ~h%"111 t'lmulty were
vilw11ig the yvill, befote

#1110tollo 11 or e 1 l ioli 111(idIiti l 41111 )Ilillhbiti' of tlit o OlIltlltt44
Will l~trMtiyu

Y'ou w~koil fit- -wlu ti w It, lPehrtuory----
Set'reit illV A M411cioN, 61111111111-y.

to vxpiro oil sh1 tue 0 1069,I Noiw, I Willi( to oiHk yoii if You (4)111(1 mu.l
live Wil lit he )'olomit ioti t11t1u1$4hhi t hill hut teiijwrilry 1IVII-01114 he left

It dloog ni, S~ts i11 reuto~lihieot I''o 0111 , 1111t 3IM 11101I1,1 IRg( Y0ti
shotild itsk f(tilt i1~ )ompoiry'~ ihi4'IHm ofiC hi~)llioti, i1u)(1 thlou eonle tild
.411V Olhut. 1111t1trIof it Ashotild ho' 11111114 to pi-'uimtteiit ,t111d I Owt Im iutii'
df it sholild lit oxtettdlld to WOO)14.

I Atile olte who firmt MtIgR1jgest i'dut W'ilpol-ui, t'y Itit'reute to Neveetrty
11hu101vm I think it, litsw f 1w utdVillttligt Of giving (101PN I t 011111)(10
it) toou ilVolk h ivil ~1411111001), It i't'ji1It'e 01 I1011111161iJ1-I~100 to (11111
tIl Aund jutstify till oxtelt"'1ili.

I fu1O vlly u''t"e Is 1111 I Noeliubeis of ('uigres titl i uogiflze, flitiro
11111A hb 1% 8111llit d10bt ('6ilii (0'wrilit 34)11 to I )Iy O le eXi)('i11I htt
lkmfo Ni4eit aiitioriyeil. I w 4 1h1i IiI toIto kntow whether you think youl
kouthi lives With the Hiliiti on whereby th ptom~testt teunpvor-14 er iiiu0

mililsIs it is, 1111d thati ill 11dditiOut01 )I-ie jueiuiituiu lint it i4 1r11s4d $8
billioll to $,283~ billion. That would give yotu $288 bidloij unttil of1 une 81,
I061), 1111d $ 83 hilhll 'tilftl,

Secretary A Ntimx S1omi8etut lh'rd, itf I iiuuy, I would like to point
Ouit the listsolls Why We luuV1 iisked' for t he porimmuew tit vroomi of $10(
billion.

oil tho hot tom of pligi 8 of mly Si temenpt. youl will uiotlee t1 hut I seuty
that siiito l954, while the Tlretwiury 1lm beenl opalting ufl1(ier tolnim-o
raqry v'~ass tit the public debt, limiit., Ituid thlt public dobt. obligationsm
werelx issued illx~es of the peronanent, debt, litidt it could bo reatson-

wbly i ntiAted that thle eWN could be repaRid iroui tlix eolkietiow
prior t oth xiration (of tho toli Iomrary inereuusem in the debt limit
and inl NOc, they were s4o-on page 21 the next to the last pantgraph oi
t11V state-111IA1nt point out, the estinnuted deficit, will result in it public
delit ottftuuding oil 41un11 A01 96 of 11011.y. $281i billion.,

NXow it hats been my feeling, Senattor Byrd, thht if we tihoul(1 reconti-
mend W" than the $10 billion permniuent debt linmit- thle Members of
this (\migres~ and others might very well say to me, "TI uis is aill right,
where. do You expect to get the money by next Juno 30?"

The ('UIiRMAN. Where did you expect to get it when you recom-
mend a temporary increase in February

Secretary AmNirmsot. At thiat time we were operatting under a
bugget whielh had forecast corning out at a surplus position,

The o ixA1Ax. -You were operating at a time when you must have
known that your estimates of revenue were not correct because the
recesion started 6 nthffs before that date.I I iI

Let nie ask you this: Is*u't it true undeirthis $288 billion limit, in
the bill now pending, thait $ou will have a -leeway-borrowing capacity

22
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I)lIIA 0114 v111411 fil huti1d, onl ( )etohi.oil of $12 I1111naol, $i2AM billion ; Dw~
4 319;1 $1() billionv

'mrl: ry A N I lIIHiON, I liii in t look Itt I the figmid #vMIni~

TI ('l 1x IMAN. I AII '14 (,1( 00,01911' 31, :~ Y01Will haVP leewutY' 11111l
bfy til 1~~ 11411 ii'liyoii l %VIII YE'V fill Il1l1t1411d hol11owili, ntllhoi'yo,1 f HIP
oflwritt I I g (- - I, I II t vOi of $1 2A bill ion.

Sevi-Me it y A NIJtmIIMJ I imH4imfI9wli htt, $0118111 111' i14 E(0I1g iI4 IdIinlg
Iig) Mie 111 liew opm-11 fi flu hItI I fiv.,(ilt itlgelICe----

111l0 ( 111A IRMAN. TIhel Ieeweiy IR 44)11111041 of 111 he I-101 1111,iti 1 1nhu45

Seiot1 tIN4114N I'llit i14) COITMll S01110i01iiii,' 1$3'I(I, if 0i1141, tl(1

Hitll I Ii N oiIitt lug I)lt IIII(4eM (IowJi to ?.er'o I1111(1 Jii
'1110e ( I Al IIMA N, I dIidlI't, IMlLY JI11 ClU011I (0Iriw 0) Zero. I il ittikedf

You whethiOI' it, wit" Iiot I itie I bitt, botHI of I hiemi 11&ld 0) $12 I hill ior, (on

Seoinitiry A NIfVl'MON. '11111t, IN(Efe I
TIMo ( 'AIlI~ISIN, AwlI oil Iwemilmir 811 there would hes n total of

$101 hill ion, titd (oI March 31, $101.4 hill ioil.
April 16I of JiOxt yetii, $8.fl hillicflJ Of cotirm4i, Chere hit" hPAm a

('OJT~oveMy flon,1 01110 10 611n0 1114 to hII11t0l(-11,01 bIrIaIee! HJJ0iI1d
Ixm onl und. I dbilt yon finally (leiejde~ thJere 14hould hM fronI 8 t11
4 1llillI lli'4.

('11li0 lee1Way ('11IN 111 fol IOWH :)

II01(11t Ieeii'#iy un,,lvr ,Jwopoil ' $ftHW1) xit~oa tuI(rl deb'It limit

P1tn YearIM~E 109E bWnyo MAWrr $Attfulo 4At
VlwI yor 1151 111tor; dtlpt u rn #t to iUnhJ d PY3tluftt4

Jiuly15.............. ........ 'IU S" $275.7 $123 *19r1 $14.s
Jully81I............... ...... 288 276, 6 12.4 4.3 ip 17
Atig I5....................28. - 77. 102 5.2 14 l4
Auf. 81-...................... ......... 28 M 7.6 9.6 4 P0 I I
Hloitfl................... V1, 11.7 2.21 13.9
Nojtli........................... 28M 273 JI.9 2.20 15.9
O0t18...........................M8 2w2 7, TA5 sf Is.$
Oct.31 ................. ....... .4 2711 M. 4 4.1 12.2
Nov. 15....................................279M,5 34) 30 11'A
Nov.8So. ................... 21 2 79.M7 813 11.1
Dc. IS ........ ..... ... ....... 01 2.1

De.1288 2:41.9 6.,1 &t 0 1.0

Jan. 18........................... ..... 28* 285.1 $.1 &
Feba.5............... ...... ........... .... g 2.16 2W6 1 4 .
Feb. 28................................ 2VA .7 1 .341 &
Mar.218........................... 289 283.,37 4. 2,! 7.1
Mar.15t................................ 288 2M3.765 9,1.
Ar.81............................ 288 280.7 .5' 421 &S

Apr.15.............................. 298 2837 4.3 , 12 7.4
may~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ia................. 2V2 .

May 81............................. 28 288 2&S12C8( 47
June 18 ........................ 286 288.6 2s.5 47
June 30........................... 216 2833 S. C2 I.

I Bssed on $28 billion proposed limilt (not actual $280 btIon ua lt).
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I IAllm~tAn. I ha~t 1N suit' rellmot) All. uI uuh11dIrej~ did( not. get, 1111
illelilse ill the debt 11imit whenl he IuMIked fol. It. 1 0I wiittsl it $Ih
hi tholl iIetlaimt. Bunt It" 111d it large~ ojH'rit.ing 41a1mi 1)111I111410 oil 1111114.
''Ihe ( ouugr'~&ewi ll ueet uIext Yellit, lext #IIt lilt ry, o1 f ell.

Set'u'etnry AV %NDOKBKIN. 'Ilimt its tollivel't,mil'
'l'e ('t~tlM.~NAund we vtim review tl heituuiitiou 1, lien. W1111t thjlit

doom~, wvhit. thet I Iolme hill dloeN4 14 it) Im0Ntj)0tUe t he 1tetuu;)orei i'y iuut'reuts
toltt) .111n' l30, 111110,

Stucuety ik'% NOIbIHOtN . 'i11111 t ITOM Hilltwt,
''lhi 1 A1tNAN. I mhimildh( think yon w~ould( I4e willing to jlermit. thei

(Congresst to go over I Ills (hltemt loll 10011u you IIIY to tutsk for' 11 ilIu('reats
III thei tellnh)(ii ry debt limit - eu yolu kniow wheui this temp)ot'Iuty dl.
OXtetuH1io1l WASN first1. an1t hnut'1ed, It. ,wilm 0 bIllionl, 11tu1d thunlit aYell;, latei'
thu' Ildiiitt ',t loll Vouimplt't(1 to it INMIIifoti of 3 bi1lon, You recall thal~t.

8eit' ,V A1 N IIMOtt4N. 'Ihit t t' OI''T't, Hit'
TheI ( 'it 1AIRMAN, 'I'110i1 1 think it. WIN ltt *July, jist.t It YOMr eugo, thtt

YouA Nt'41104 il II Wt' daidg tIio tlisk ora en)ury itt'('t1Ht0,

The ( IIAitMAW. W~ell, Meei-0ttui'Y II humphreI-y, bothI O'r Y0u It1)(11I4'd
be~fore the% (lomiuitte --you took offlee When I

Meeu'tary A NDK1Rt14N, III 3111, O of 1104t yeaW.
'11h0 ('1It AutM .N. SVVretary I1)I111 tijh'ytuI~ael efore the voi.

111ttie' ill 011111t, and algroed thalt It could huel 0ehtiutm, 1111d I thlinkl yolu
11esiu ietvo in it lit, that timue.

8ei'uvtilur,' NNIMM40N. Ats the 0St'tOt' Will reiuienibeu'I, We did1 1iot
Ask for ani ti 't.'as, but w~it letterlS to 010i re081peetiVe (10uu111140e44 pointf.-

luout 1,1t1t WI' wouild tryN toopt'rat wit hiuu the lnuuitaitionl.
l'hO ('tI~IMAN. I11ultldt'i'Ntitutl th11t, lt, 3'ouIleq 1(t'4ced IIII it.. 1,hat1

wajus1t it yl ,ao
I talked with Secretary 1Htumphurey, I worked in very elotse voopenit-

tioll With thlit 'reaur.
Secreotar NASOhittN. Yes Iwe, fIpprevitlt ' a.
The CHIAIRMAN.,kAnd I think tittle. somofi great, damage should re-

sult the hill tht you vouriwelf nskeol for jumt,.1 3 months ago should be
1wrinitted to stmAd along with lin $8 billion increase inl the pern-111

ienliit.
Scrttatv A NtIRSON. 11ould the Senator's amelndm~ent, p1r)ome to

exoirIVoil. iutle 30, 19.59 t
The CHAIRIM~AN. rhmt. is r it.
Jus~t. like it is now and just, like you asked for el mionthis aigo.
All of this deterioration coutl not have come itt 3 or 41 1inotlt.

Thuerv' was a recession, last Octobe~r, mid the $5 billion temporary
increase was your own proposal. The Congress did not change it.

Secretary -kXDRR'XRO. That is correct, sir.
In Txviember of last, year, we could not tell what the fourth quarter

profits were for the end of the calendar year 1957. We could not tell
what, the first 2 quarters corporate profits would be for the calendar
year 1958 until after the expiration of June.

These calculations aire now based upon what we would anticipate
revenutes to be for the fiscal year 1959, after having the benefit of the
experience of determining what the corporate. earnings would be for
the first 6i months of this year, aind anticipating some recovery.

Now what we have done is to. try to point out that with a debt
anticipated of approximately 285 billion at the end of June of next

24 ~ MINClARP IN PPIttMANIMN DI11T TiTMITAT!ON
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yelir, 01h1tt We woulhd lpr'pIsi tho illi.1-411#1e of I0 I11dll i l that. basis

it" It lpierlhiml nt, Itiis llnwitisle weV do fiot ioW m 3it Uiller to eire ('tIsII.
51 11(eM Olthy ,exist., how yol are goilg to retire it blek to the Iper-
uiiuiit linit, fil(] at. I lhie atim 1111, e.k for the exl.V414ioPI of the
lempilOlntly.Now weity poirif, out, 111l1t wo will have t<i h1)k lt the sitution tgain

hfoIo the (11(1 of 1.11w il(atl 41111, to determitin o11 (twrmi of ac'tion
tII(ol' tlhos4, ,ii'(llinltliceH. ,o these ail Clio Immix 111on whih lthOe
h'qit 1l41H, h11t4 beeill illlt(Ills.

Tie ( IItAIIMAN. Mr, ,"SW,I'O+I iI-y, yoI know we e(emt in ltuary.
Secretary A NI)iumoN, Tha t is ,or'i me.t
'lTIM ('IIRIItMAN. Aid youI know if yotu e-,1e tip then itJEJ prove to

1 li4 two ('0oili,|itees, th i 1101140 WaIIIyf Iil MORliil ( C0llnmtteeA 11n1 the
1lil1llce ('ommliiiittlee' t hie Seililtul yof (l1111 l el t agt, a, Ixte4nIsii of this
tWll altli'y jINTIer j1I8t, fill We haves- gItJlltA(l it before.

Se retry A NI)EImINN, 'Ti'at I kimow.
'lIM (1 i1IMAN. TMhe sMC-lod yel' they ,110 liflaed A billion of it

nd th third yeart, they elinisated atll of if.
S hera t'y A NIImItoN. Yes, mI'i ,
The ( 'IAIRMAN, ,ust. to I fnink with y'ri, I think the debt, %4*ili 5I

is tlle olly pt'oteello tle (olgr ' lf has, Yo i have, $70 billion of
ttlnpll(l0l I)la11 ifiC, 0i41 eXec,.utivet l-irnch1 ,tll( if we, appro d'iatM 8(0
billion thi yeari', t(hel wold he $160o billion available for ex;,eli-
tor) if tll) nioltey could bI secu'ed or if the ui<minstraitmi dhem tii
spend it.

Mr'. Irimlhi'ey, who Wis (J)l (d 1( the tight debt limit when lift

fthi'st ('510w iI tetiftiOd to this c+riimitteii and told me peri.sonally that.
he believed thit. it reasonably I igut (lelt, limit wits wims thi 1 4, t-
C11iM you cliut always C0me to C ogress 11O411d get fill increige w len it
is necessary. The debt limit, I think, will prevent extravagant ex-
j~onditnqres

)o you liave any further comment to make on that?
Whit great harm could be done I
Secretary ANDERSON. Senator Byrd, we would celrainly tinder the

proposal have the samie itinont, of debt limit through June of next
year. I would still say, sir, we would prefer the other method because
of the reasons which I have pointed out, because we believe that the
debt outstanding will he approximately 285 billion by next June 30,
and we to not have a way of paying it off. But I do riot disagree-

The CIAIRMAN. We are not going to demand that it be paid off
if it cannot be done. It simply gives us a review.

Secretary ANDEIMON. Yes.
The CHAIRIMAN. You do not see any disaster that would occur if

this committee--
Secretary ANDRmuoN. I do not see where there would be a disaster.
Senator MAARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I will be very brief because I know

some members of the committee want to get to other meetings and
anything that I am now stating or any questions that I may ask are
not in criticism of anyone in the administration and it is not in
criticism of anybody in Congress.. 11-

There is not any question that-the chrtinian has stated it so well-
that the expenditures of our country are the responsibility of both the
executive department and Congress. You have already stated that
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there is (lan1gr of it deficit of $10 to $12 billion for (ito a long time
in tile future 11nh(s eXp)enditures itre reduced, or taxes increased.

That is the statement Is I tlndertitaitid it, and you also agree with
our ohailirlln that deleit, finitneimig, governmental deflhit fill1ancing is
ole of the greatest callse of inflation, iin(1 wo all Iltlize taitt. inflation
ii so detriflental, particularly to the so-called middle class in our1,
country and those livin1l on fixed inconies.

Now the chairman h11 Stited and a1 iske1 you the (JUIt8tion1 relative
to the Iuying of common stocks, and I do not know of a company
that. hs not lad decreased earn g1, yet the stock market right even
this morning inlieates that tie pubi c is buying mor'e extensively than
anytime in many months, which indiates th.t the )tiblic is b)eginiiny
to he(ge against inflation, which is, and I fel, that, is a very (etI'I-
mental thing to our et.onomy.

Now this matter of governmental expenditures, the, chalirtial hits
Italrady spoken about, aitd I just want to ask one or two questiolls
relative to it.

We start ou01t, by budget estimated. I IotiCe(d that (hl 11irman Mills
the other day stated that maybe we could balance the budget by a
decr ase across the board of '20)Br'mlt.

To my own mind, and I have been in governmental work all iny life,
there is only about one item of expenditure in Government that is un-
touchable and that is interest, on ben0(1 at the local level or at the
State level, or at the Federal level. There is not any question but what
all of the others can be reduced if tie Ixecutive and Congress decide
they should be.

4ow, I had hoped, and the reason I am asking these questions right
now, it is up to the American people. Here in the United States we
the people are the Government, and I have always contended that
when the people of the United States thoroughly understand a probe.
lem that they give a very good answer, and I think if the American
people understood the great danger of deficit financing that they.
would demand that we would cut down the cost of government, and
I would like to give ait one illustration this: I have urged expendi-
tures for national defense practically ail my life. You used to come
down before Congress urging greater expenditures. But I would like
to give an illustration, and this is particularly to the Budget Bureau:

Take, for example, in defense we have in the United States, or at
least we did a year ago, because I made a survey of it it year ago, we
have in the Umnted States, 2,000 posts, stations, and camps with 1 mil-
lion civilian employees. I do not think there is any question that a
lot of those installations could be consolidated with others. Each
one of those posts or stations or camps requires a commander, it re-
quires a staff, it requires a security force, it requires it housekeeping
force and that. to my tnid, would make-could reduce expenditures
of national dense without damaging national defense.

Then I think you should give further consideration to stockpiling.
A war is never fought with the implements that you have on hand at
the beginning of that war.

You develop new methods, and that is why the United States has
been so successful in the whrs it has waged, that we have the ingenuity
to invent better things and so forth.,No*, you spoke, Mr. Secretary, a while ago, that there would be
two ways of reducing the budget, one was less expenditures and to
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my mind that is the sound way to do it, and the other is by increasing
taxes. If we increased taxes right now isn't there danger of diminish-
ing returns, that you would take away the Incentive of the people?

Secretary A.NI)IisON. One always hs to weigh, sir, the detrimnental
effe(Ct of a progressive tax system upon incentive, and I think this
would have to be evaltialed am it matter of judgment.

It would certainly raise such questions as to whether or not one
wanted to increase current rates or to propose to look at other forms
of revenue.

As I indicated to Senator Byrd. these are the sort of things which
we do not rule out, but they are the sort of things which I think have
to he determined and adjudicated in the light, of their both current
and ong-range effects.

Senator MAiRrN. Mr. Secretary, along last ,Jantiary when every-
body was talking reduction of taxes to help in this curtailment of the
so-called recession, I made the statement that I favored increasing
taxes rather than decreasing them unless we could have a balanced
budget, and I still stand on that proposition.

I think it is sound.
But I would just like to again ask you this question : What prospect

is there of a balanced bIudget in the next 2 or 3 fiscal yearsI
Socretary ANDInSON. Senator, this is a very difficult queuition.
Senator MARTIN. I know it is, Mr. Secretary, and I apologize for

asking it but I want to get it to the people of the United States that
the people of the United States have a very serious problem con-
fronting them s fart as deficit financing is concerned. I appreciate
greatly the work that you have lone and the work that Sercretary

umphrey has done.
I appreciate the work that the present Budget Director has done.

You have all (lone magnificent jobs, and I am-leaving Cone, but
I am not leaving active work in our country for a strong defense an d,
when I say a strong defense, the greatest part of our defense is a
strong, sound, dynamic economy, so with that I would like for you to
answer that question, or give comment on it. I know it is a difficult
thing to answer.

Secretary AwN)EisoN. Yes. The comment which I would make,
Senator, is this: In the first place, enlarged expenditure commit-
ments tend to create not just expenditures which rise at one year and
fall subsequently, but they tend to create a continuity of programs in
which there is a continuing high level of cost and, therefore, higher
levels of expenditures.

I think trifat, in fairness, one would say that, as one examines the
kind of expenditure programs we are now engaged in, the are
characterized more by a probability of continuance rather than a
foreseeable short decline.

On the other hand, in examining revenues, one must remember that
revenues go up as business revitalizes and makes improvement. One
looks at the receipts, for example, between 1955 and 1956. In 1955,
there were receipts of $60.4 billion. In 1956, this had increased to
$88.2 billion.

Now I think that most of us are looking forward to an increase
in the level of business activity in this country. The announcement
of personal incomes yesterday was higher than the alltime high of
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Auutof lost. year. A titUiN3il of Wtiwi' fautoi-1 aro equally Iligzitif-

Sei11tOr MIARIN. Right. OWeN, anld I 11pologhze, for Initolu'ruptinig youl.

SenatiOr AIITN. lit iliul't 11t. ittieOI'ttmet illeoiliUI p)Itfly dule to

Secretakry ANIDitsON. W0eII, I WOUllft y thatiott 4COf it. iH (110 to It
I'otillnlj)tiou; of 0en1ploynielit w~id liours of obcautso %we take into
4101sid111i~ iol t lie ailii(ts of II1oltt'y whlich are I i'iutsfrei' jpaytlielitH al11(

l111t if is always diffiu'ult evenl to) tut ke ji( lets it yeau' aheadl~, an1d
I ti lt t 'l lilts to saIt eme, ilisteud( (ft,-il to lRe eaIt4ogot'i(Ild
utbolut wu'e %%e 111le golig to be1, is to Hil$' fi ht 010u t.1-01d iH for' h1iher
oximil(Iitilvues, tihat We h111VO to hW 0bsevantll 118 tO (11 1111t eOf reCOVer'y
wich wve accounipli~ il tintis counltry Itiud 11H to tihe effect tlhat, it, has1
u1pol tile in1CO11e an1d )r- Its of' ud illiduu111 111 ail he ph)oi~)ts of bilslleIt'8
so thlat ill it fewV months frouuul uuowv We %%ill [)e lbee ale to jtuolge thle
C'011 i'ft of 0111 nweVutlle tecoijpt5.

S0111tom' MIARIII1N. I Will Vild W~ill 11' s: 'rhuee iI' ti tt H-e egIitleiII to
exl)(111ditil'eH14 of (IoNveruunt'ueit, "govettlieuit ili ('XI)Ildit'll Iem, ill t lie
1. lited States: 'rhlere is file I'xtecut ive, t here is ( oulgi-ess, and1( the
Iu'()Ph tilllele.;t1' fi let peopl f4)li~thu~ellsves, if they watexpeld i-
titros redteed., 111d thley a1r. v'oeal euiouughl, it, w~illIl)e )oie. I will not)
take anyv muom' time.

Tleu ('61MNIAN. I jlSt. Wanlt to l1111161 tli C01 .otuuei 111)0111, i11('I'etlH('
inl taxes. Thie quest iouis I askt'ol thle St'(retaw %%'ttle to t'nipluiasize ftn'
filet that thilt' eteldittit'5 shiOlld( 1) e dit&1o. Mly pers-onal feeling
is tihat ii 'else ill taUxes, especially nlow, will biiig I ionlt, 11H Se'tuttoi'
Martinl las said, diuninishling return-ls, 1111d, cer1tily, do0 gr-eat. in jurly
to IN'CoVl'v.

SecetaryV A NIWIIt)N. Yes.
,rite CIIAIIIMAN. So, it is till thle 111io.0 iltillmIltlt thlat We r-educe ex-

peiitdit uues.
Are thiere other questions V
S01111tou S-MATIM104. Senator and Mr'. ('hairni, may .1 just say that.

I aull prep)ar'ed to vote for tile reqluest 111l1dO by thle Ae('retary o)f the
Tva~r, aiid I do not believe thint we ('til itelligenitly ask I; u11an of

B~ob Andersont's albility mnd responsibility to 'ome' dowii hiere find
assume the job of running the fiscal policies of our Nation and thenl
tie his hands inl so doing. So, I am prepam'd to vote for htim. How-
ever, before% doing so, I would just like to ask two questions.

.Mr. Secretary, we read where the discount rate hals been raised
today. Is it your view that. we are moving already ito anl inflationary
era 'from wha~t had amounted to a u'eeessonnry atmosphere just at few
mon01ths ago V

Seretary ANDP.RsoN,. Senator Smathers, I should like~ to say that
thle operations of the rediscount rate which became applicable "in the
Federal Reserve district at San Francisco yesterday, aire, of course,
the exclusive responsibility of the Federal Reserve System, aind, while
we exchange information quite completely, I believe very strongly
in the independence of the Federal Reserve System, and recognize
that this is pu~relyV decision on their part.

I am sure it is a decision which has been made by. the~ederal Re-~
serve bank in San Francisco and the Board here ini light of their
own evaluation of the changes in conditions.
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I alo believe that, ws one looks at the deficit which hans alreadyiieMis(Id as ono looks at tile deficit which im antiil)ated, one cannot081 i(1lle e conclusion that theem ae inflationary III their character.10 degreee to which they operate as inflationary elements is not,confined to these factors alone, but to other elements which develop
in the economy.

I think what all of um have to do is to watch the rowth or change
of ainy ocoI iii tondmicy in our oconolny uite ,a ru ly, to be willing
to move in a manner so, am to asmre, ax bst we can, that neither infla-
lion nor deflation run a ruinous course in our country.

Sai,1' SMATIMr0., You, then, yourself, have not arrived at or wish
alt this time, apparently, to take 11o offllial position as to whether or
not, we are aiet Itly 1110ving into an inflationary period I

Secretary A NI 4IINN. their r than to say, sir, !,hat, certainly, we have
it revival in not of the areas of business activity, We have larger
anticil)atel eixpend itures for exaill)le in housing. The business in-
(lox for the last, couple ok months has &eIll going up. 'rho deficit for
this last year h1as already Imen accumulates(. Tieo deileit for this next
year IN certainly looking itm it large one, and one wouhl simply have
to say that these ire all inflationa try pressures, and that the problem
now is to e mure that. we do not, allow these pressures to so affect, our
total ocoiionly in the c,'iOrtry as to impose undue burdens and undue
I)(1niultieH 11)oll UiH.

Senalttor S MAI'IrIlM. Io it your view that soic of these Wtions which
the Congress has taken this year, such afs the housing bill and the road
bill and things of that, nature, the effect of them has been to pull us
out, of the recssionary period andI move us into this prospetive in-
flationary period V

Se rtary ANr)EIsHON. I think, Senator, that as one looks at the ex-
pondliturt3s froln the )eriod January of this year through June 30, the
actual eX)en(iture il dollars was slightly less than we had anticipated.

On th other hand, a great many commitments were made during
this period, coiniitments for defense expenditures, credit was eased,
terms upon which housing might be started, both the terms of down
payment, and interest j)ayments were decreased.

The road-ui ilding program was stepped up.
As one looks at t fie prospects for 1059, one sees a decline of about

$7 billion in what we anticipated in revenues and an increase of
about $5 billion over what we expected as expenditures.

This is the total where you add up to the $12 billion.
Now, with the economy of the country demonstrating a resiliency

of its own, it capacity to readjust and to revitalize itsef, I think all
of this tends toward inflationary pressures that we have to be aware
of and that we have to be sure we do not allow to come to be dominant.

Senator SMATiHER8. Do you think if we reduced taxes and thereby
had a substantial reduction in revenue return to the Treasury that that
would have the effect of forcing the administration to make a smaller
recommendation of expenditures to the Congress.

Secretary ANDERSON. Well if there was a reduction in revenues,
however it might be accomplished, one-both as an administration
and as i Congress-- would have to accept its reduced expenditures
-or increased deficit financing, and increased deficit financing would
certainly be inflationary.

80019 O-5 -- 5
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qenator 8t~a1010. I g 4ther f10m that t! thatWOl the INe tllou
'it would ho only loi leal to ]prtisuuo there would ho it inalleol reoom-
ltilndatioi of OXpO:iditurtei fr'oi the oxP(ntive bIrnoli of the (lveril-
uutent.

Swilothry Attonrnow. lrould not Iuow "ponk for whtat will I* reeo.-
Ilmlldd 1i the l'reOthd(ott' IU'Xt hi(lgt, hilt, ('1311nly, nothiigt iM moMe
important thim tie conldoration of 0xpMelditures, w11eth0 tley Ur1
re(M~ttittotu1datl y the exotivlve ort etio taken by the (ougrn.,

S0tuto06 SUATIoIt, All rigIht,
''lu1k you very 11u10h, Mr', Si r.ry .
'Ih ('tuM..,11 Are there any furtlf,'queti V
Senator MAIoNt, Mr. St'rehtury, I do tot hlavo to Witto agaill in tie

I1,oI'd 1iy high r gari'd for you, and tlit you ar' lIhlll 11"ed itI it
mlddlenututi. 'i'hle t hlngv that. hl)1lp and ,(tot, money, a Iboit all the
tay yon hav" In it is14 a ou lllluhe, of the (ablllIt IN that, 11ot true V

Seretlry ANIY1IoN. YOH, I woUld say that Im tlne.
na1ttor MAIONN, .It o Otte ovetl'aloed or whatever thie rutfllig of

tho 'abInet or the l'rident on polly th. eosts 111011y, thoue your
ole job is to pay til bll, is it .ot V
Sr1tay ANn)Xulao.o.(ertainly the rtepounsibllty of tho Treasuiry

to mnet the obligations of thle Governlnent exist.,
S0,n1tor M,1ALON. Well. isn't that what you1 at'e for I
Stvr'rtary ANIutuSON. YOH.
Senator MAltnW,, Therofro, you lvui very little to do with the

toliey that speudA the money but whea it_-after it, is conunitted,
('ongmmt t.ppro)riato. it-then yol ju. have to tell them how to get
it, that is abolt It,; is that correct I

Seretary ANfltHON. T ,ut is coriet, iti'.
Senator'MAlOtl. So far as the people aire concerned, 1 hv e ell

in many States in the last fow nonhs, the110people ar'e stlllled, they
are beyond reaction. It has beti going on now 24 years, and they do
not. know w at to do. I think the election, though, Is going to be I
very great disappointment to mnaiy of us. There ite more tian 260
deprewed ares in the Xtnited States counting for around 6 inillionlttnelnployed.'"

There is a bill in the House to help depressed areas, If it passes
it. will cost you a little more money. We bring about these depressed
areas olrelv e.

The State Department tas advocated this bill for 11$ years, that
we remake the industrial map of the United States and the depressed
areas as a result of our imports, low-cost. labor, then we have, the
money, the Government money to train workers for other jobs, these
working men, and ship them somewhere else, and then make up 'as
near as we can, maybe some help to the stockholders and to t0 people
that we break with the policies.

That is just something that is coming up.
Didn't. our inflation start about 1983 and 1934? Didn't it really

beome accelerated--
Secretary Amm vsoi. Senator, my recollection of the mov6ment§ of

the level of costs, prices during that era, is not sufficiently detr' to be

Senator MAto .Would you supply foxnthe record soe kind of a
chart as to when this inflation of the dollar, the cheapening of the
dollar, really became accelerated for the first time ?

go



Ser4tolry A tjgniwo~q 1wei w'ill V4I'tafily- filIM11iHJ wha1t, wo havoc
1tvallblo to, Cleeio ti

801i11tor £IA11i1O. I f you (1(1 jiot 41)It1 aV10l4ble, rwylio (10 Y611 thI14
Wolild have Itv

Sooretut' A ~)nlomom.1ii Z 81 iin~we have (Ill Ole figIrmen, k~nator.,
Senator A U)NN, I hl min-o MII' 10 , too#.f
1 low 1111101 1Inflaitoi IliUIN t0l1l1 hi'i boll t1h( loot 040t 18 Iflithf, say,

2 yeea'o, to tnako Itaaoa f

111114y 196093 the poiicealii 1?Qj)W4OI' Of tho doJ ar'.e00I4t04 ob tho poiod
1047-40, 1 mlll-10809iJ, I 011111IV to 1M0, I bek youir fiard()n-'-

Senator A Ntl~iN(JNr, Ma. 1'hiq, a1rcI14ta ioro
S4eonstiry ANnxmorN 199 tjttlod IN)71 orhKn pwro

tile dollar oil *Juaaiuaa'Y 1056,1 Ad'~ud h 5 61,.() January 19567, it
would be A0.11. Oil .Jtauary 1968, t would bo 48,fi.

80iitOr MM~wox. 49.1 1 ',
Sor(ota~ry ANipeoi., III.A110 of 19, Hot til ie Oname lms11in, It Would1

Seei y AMtowook 48,0
Senator MA1.014m. '11101 ,oven itecordint; to' yOur figilres thore if; a

steladifly inclrei4nfg i Tiflatibn I .
Socl'etary ANUIYttmw Therie hu limini 4fl tAa(y do4~if10 n purehaming

11)0WO' (lurin this period.-
Sentor M ALON1. D)O YOU hc 111V~ any tl'r compared to 1933--the

10881 dollatrornpared to tli 198%) (lo110l-arIY
Secretary ANtwmi$oN. I do not, have them withi me, I would bie glad

to goat themu for theo 1enittor.
,1enitor MAI.44H. If yO'h0 Til would appreciated It.
(The information referred to Is ase lollows:

(7onlatetr P'rie Index rind purchasing power of Mew dollar

193..
1939 .......
1040 . ......
1941 .......
1042....... .

1944 . ......
194 ........

...9 .. ....

.... .. ..9!
..9 ... ..

1981.. .I.. ...
lo.962 ....

pt~o InD&/
(1947-49-n100)

50.9
a2.9

76.2

4

11 4

1'ur~e~ no
dollar (Ws.

1017.4
10. 0
99.2
4. 4

d&2
80.3
790
77.2
71.2
012
87.8

6710

61.71
81.9
51.1
40.4

Race & mcnths;

July......

April ...

July...

Sotobit

Felwuary...

Jum4T.

's me~wred ,bi the 8C rfronez
.4 oz.,4

114.6
114
117.0

121.0
121.1
121.61
'121.6

1213

61,7

50.3
40.5
46.2
0&.1
01

41k5

A#1
46.S

4 4
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8Mitor% MAlON. NOW it dtelpleNeN 1iii0 to Ia1d 10 Pitt Ilm) ind i
brought thl1 with Ine th1 Iufor'lItig oil ly way e1) 1111d I look it 1114e h
look at their. Who I it who tiunlkis tlehm' ('flo iiIit 1" all over tle'
Worl that, (ololre8s tlul l t'4 .I y Iegilltioit to fulfill, 1nd tlltei yol
hove tlo responlhlIt Y' to gott ie 1uon ly I WhoIm imnklug theme oil.mltmouil ower the Wvorld, innellwile'!

$eertary A NI)KIIXIIq, elelator, I Would IH1iU11 (11111, thens Itr NOll(eeumltlmt'nts m11ade by it vilrhety of deIpar11nioiIIN
8010toV MAIONK, fly whAt f
,itrotary ANmKItON, P it variety of th10 depirllfinet of t,e (ov-

ernuimet, pituarily in the---
SemitorA IONIR, W110 aI' the Irincpl l o1ts?
Secretary ANOXlm1t)N. Pri, l1ily the Ptat.e l)elp'tm,) I 1011.1 tlih l)0-

follt Depall'uient.
S0111t1' MALONK, 'Th t10 lS( )a't lelmmt is it N'hl'lId. I thitik

Mr. l)ullts ttvtlled tlt li wilki le 111 Who Oi,'rled out tlu. Iolicey,
tliscusied it. with other luiolbeirs of the Culhlnet, 1i1( thleu lhe wis the
onle who weit into the inotlou id promisd th ii money told tll. Who
Is it that promuiw, these tritle CowesmiolH; IW thtH the Depuim'tfmnent, of
C'oImmlreol,' orp who is that I

Se rotary ANiNMION. I think the Stto l)epartii, tt is (IlO Alinlea'i
rep)re.ellt at ye, Senlatorj U~) g ht. Ih t'

Senator MAINKN 1 11ticT ill tnlwer this loriun, ttha, 4 Iliptl
States Aide As.utres Ca uadi oi 'l'il(e."

CdI tt of tVoi n ine t'tntiiiu't ' l'rimllcts t it e 14+ir (A|timolN iih 'I'0r)lito Tallk-
MAnd g9W' o1 to HAY!

The i Itwslttin tt lllortI lititallol on auiudllun olI, Mr. M%ey mlh--
14)l11i K. Mley. I te×rtved his t.-itil ou'eo bfore oil sluotihse' iiiitler.
I think it was Mr. 1<4riug K. Mily Nyhien we got, a ui by tho nment
of IA"@ who was oneo of the lhuest. trades we wero able to (Ihd out. of
the DTpartlnent of CommercT about 1918 nd we had him Ull) 11H a
witne, but Mr. Macy said that they ueod not worry about this It
would not hurt Camuads, our limitations on Canadiai oil, lie went on
to Ay. The purport of the article is they need not, worry, we would
take &i' of everything.

We have in the Wall Street Journal, that great journal of New
York, the bible, you know, the bible of economy, "United States Al-
lies Ease Curbs on Trade with Red Nations.
"Weeks Doesn't Spell out Items; Macthine 'rools, Oil Tankers Prob-

ably on List."
In my visit to Russia in 1955, I traveled 14,000 miles there in each

of the "Socialist Republicst as they call them, I found a good deal
of machinery from Cincinnati and various places, but they were mak-
ing a play then that they were limited to certain items. I had the list,
I got, it in Paris, but of course those items are reaching Russia and
Communist China at the same time. Now they are coming out into
the open, and I just thought it might be of interest to the commit-
tee that the nation that we are building up to fight us-that probably
they need that machinery. If we are going to fight them, we will want
to make it as fair as we can. We don't want topick on any cripples.

What effect does it have, when the Federal Reserve Board raises
the discount" rate to 2 percent from 1%/ percent I What is the effect?
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SevirMetry A Nm IKI4N Well of ( our'i4 the etrect, will hi tfint, tho relt
wlre it. is t l)f)1lctihlo, wit lefl 14 tile 81,11 Prfi9e o 1r1-, that 'Ml-
torIi tI I.liki Iorrowing froin ho Fedenal lReserve Bank will pny t
(iJnrtOi' of I recentt, 1ori( intorest,

Hoto1 M ALON. Whait 1 the t(lfret, oti the eittoniur? I IOen tlio
(rdilttln' I y out, thrO'4 Ii Wellington, Nov . or HI) in Vertnont, who

11" 0W any hn1M alsout tile feudor ia ]tservo ionrd. 110 just
wittitt4 to ihttiIieo hifi biitiiemm,

Seerethu'y ANDION, 1t would hle ditfhelt for nue 14) given an.
Mwer its to how quickly or wleithor thie inks will transfer it,

80t11,0' MAJONIM, W hat. It , done for himt What is the effect.
tof Illy
S wretary AmNiwim. Well, ohviotly it Im done with til idea of

j .Iinwit t4o3o oitii tre of restralttt, upot I)orrowitgm as represettead
hy thie uirenst ian tihe rediscount ritte.
801,or M ,AIAINK. 'lh0y h11,V0 01 tih1.ility to do that. flow ttih of

i leeway d(l(s the Iederd Uleserve lord itve on the diwofnt rate?
I low low ottl(il they go lind how high could fhey go I

Secrehry AmIS ocN. 'I'lie-e nity ie It limit as to flow high they
anv go. I frankly tin timtwaro of tiny limitation.

SOlntor MA1.ONN. Could yoti furnish thitt, for the record? You
('(1ldn't re ielio)et.' ull about it.

Secretary AmnwsioN. Yes.
(Tho information referred to is its follows:)

The Federuil leiserve Act jorovihe tlmtot anny ederi 1t.I'me Iank may
e'NllttahIh from 1t1no to timot, i#4l1Jsjot to review ald determination by the Jlonrd
of (Iovernorm of the Fedlernl lteherv. Hymtem, ratex of dlm'otint to be emnrged
toy the Fed(riI lhmirve bunik for 4-sc'h cltn of uIspeir, which ha!l be fixed with
la vie4w of tinco;olutintltig (onlnetro and hlminem. No rietioni In A nde of how
high tho rates (.oti1M Is met, hut the rnute are met with the view of xeconnodatfig
(,O lnl or(,4' 1111(1 blminlHH.

Seerotary A NI)lI4$ON. '['io )roces., eis the senator knows, is normally
for the hoard of (Wrectors (of the respective banks in tle Federal Re-
xei'rv (list ricts to make a recomnendation to the Federal Reserve Board
in Washington f hat the rate Ie increased, andl the Board itself then--

Senator MA1A)N&. As a restraint, then, on business.
Secrehry ANOMKBON. Well, as somie restraint on the tborrowings by

conhiiercil Ininks front the central banks.
Senator MAIAN. Of course that means the customers, it is handed

oi to the custoncr.
Secretary ANDmwtsoN. Ultimately it would have that effect.
Senator MALONE. Isn't that what it ;s for?
If they are extending too much credit in the bay area and they

want to slacken that up or they think they can stand that much interest,
then they regulate it, isn't that the purpose of it?

Secretary ANDERSON. Yes. But I would say this is more of a signal
when the increase is up a quarter of 1 percent that there is a relief
on the part of the Board of Directors of the Pederal Reserve Bank
of San Franc'sco that there should be an added restraint on borrow-

Sniator MAWNoR. Yes.
Now then, a business that goes into business and they can pay 1

percent or whatever the discount rate is at the -moment or pay
2 percent, whatever it is, and they go into business on that basis and
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iave to refinance (n a fzikh rate r .'hat fleetdoes that lIve on $AIm viine ! . .... ......
Secretary ANnERSoN. Well, I would asibulne the Senator is meaning

if you went into a business apd calulited'your return 'on one rate ofinterest-
Senator MAki.ONRA Yes.
Secv'otary ANnI:r5J6.. Anid thereafter you' wore required to refinance

at, a higher rate of interest, that there would be a diminution of
profit.

S43n1ator MAION. Aod inaylO licdisappeartte of profit.
Secretary ANni81t4oN. Yes; I think -
Senator M ALON F. And maye a failure of business.
Secretary AND.I0N. I think one must keep in mind these in-

terest payenints are tax dedutcttile and therefore the measure of the
oftect. of it would( be tle necessary cost after taxes.

Senator MAIaNE. Wich is very little these days, at beat, is that
about right 1 ,

SeCeretary A NDI)ElON. e$,8si'.
Senator MALoNE. Now, then, J see that the "U. S. Offers Prospects

of Esin Water Lck if Arabs Aecpt Aid Plan. Officials Privately
Talk of .ep ' From the Atom, Scie6tists and American Capital."

Amorican capital is what interests ne. Who made that commit-

Secretary ANDERSON. Senator, the only thing I can say on that stib-
ject is to refer the Senator to the speech thelPresident made at the
General Assembly, and other than fliat, I would not be in position to
know any details about it.

Senator MALoN?.. Anyway, if they send this aid over there, all you
have to do is pay the 1)1. You do not know anything about it; any-
war, you are not responsible for it. You just pay the Gill.

Secretary ANnxitsoN. Well, all the commitments or charges that
are made by any of the Departments of Government ultimately find
their way to the 'Treastury and we have to phty them.

Senator MIALONE.. You are ultimately the fall guy. You have to
come up here and face the music. That is why we feel the way we
do about you this morning. I have been in Arabia, been in a private
plane and flew all over in 1947. That is a pretty big order, to ease
the water supply in Arabia. It sounds good on paper; a good deal
like building the dam for Nasser on the Nile. I have been up the Nile,
too, I suppose you have.

I see Mr. )ulles, according to the Wall Street Journal of August 15,
that is today, "Dulles Battles at IT. N. to Save Mideakt Program;
Arabs are Skeptical'of Aid Plan)" of filrnishiig water., I suppose.
We used to fly a hundied miles there and just see a chmel and a goat
and a man and woman and a little b6y or something, you know. We
would be up there 700 feet high, and 50 or 60 miles further you would
see another little unit. They milk the goat and make cheese out of it,
they told me is how they live, and some dried dates. If you had a
well every little bit I suppose that is what they have in mind. The
Arabs live there and they are skeptical.

These headlines bother me.
On curbing inflation-
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Secretary ANwusoN. As I indicated, before, Senator, this particu-
lar move of the Fedoral Reserve System is a signal toward a restraint
on bonrowingf.

S .nittor MALONI). IThey think if they borrow too much money it
might be more inflation? I

Secretary AiqnmssoN. I think it should be said so far pts I know
there is very little borrowing at this moment by.the commercial banks
from the Federal Reserve. The free reserves hove been relatively high
in the country.

Senator MAwANE. But in any case it is going to cost them a quarter
I)ercent more today than it did yesterday.

Secretary AN FRSON. When thiey borrow.
Senator MAONSE. I see, too, "Tunisia Will Get United States,

British Arms." Tunisia, is that the place which has been a colony
of France for a good many years, where they have all that trouble
in thereI

Secretary ANDERSON. I think probably the Senator refers perhaps
to Algeria.

Senator MALONE. Tunisia, it says. "Move To Strengthen Nation
Against Algerian Rebels Approved by French."

Secretary ANDxEIoN. Tunisia of course, is the country of which
Mr. Bourguiba is President, and I think the Senator is probably re-
ferring in lis question relative to France to the Algerian situation.

Senator MALANX. We have already given them the arms and the
newspapers carried the story pretty liberally that the sidearms and
arms they are using on the Algerians we have already furnished the
French, that is true, is it not ?

Now, we are furnishing arms to Tunisia to fight off the Algerians.
Secretary A NDlYitON. I have not had the privilege of reading the

article.
Senator MAONI. I understand that. You have to read them every

morning to get as mad as I get.
I see that "Paris Sets Rules For Algeria Vote." They are going

to vote on something that the French will let them have and they set
the rules. That sounded very interesting.

The Now York Times has an editorial this morning, "A New Hemi-
spheric Policy."

The announcement In Washington on Tuesday that the United States Is now
willing to Join an Inter-American Development Institution has great significance
for the hemisphere, Moreover, it Is startling news, for It represents a basic
change In thinking in the executive branch of the Government.

This Is one more important result of the shock administered to the Govern-
nient by Vice President Nixon's South American trip last May. Since then
the President's brother, Milton Eisenhower, has made his swing around Central
America and Secretary Dulles has visited Rio de Janeiroo Both returned with
reports that seem to have reinforced the deductions from Mr. Nixon's ex-
perience.

The upshot of the editorial is that we have a new bank coming up,
is that right I

Secretary AN DEesON. The United States has indicated its willing-
ness to engage in the establishment of an Inter-American financing
institution.

Senator MALONE. What does that mean from, our standpoint, who
puts up lie money I
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Secretary ArmxRsoN. Well, certainly this country would be a par.
tilpant.

senator MALONE. Will put up the money
Secretary Arnonsox. Woulbe a participant.
Senator MALoi. About like 1 horse and 1 rabbit.
Secretary ANDERSON. Senator, I do not know.
Senator MALONS. I do not want to force an answer because you are

only one member of that Cabinet.
I see by the Washiton Post that "Curbs Eased On Red Trade,"

and it goes on to say that "The United States yesterday announced
changes in its export policy allowing substantially more United States
goods to go to Iron Curtain countries,"' which of course is very inter-
esting, It has been going there ever since World War II. The com-
mittee here of Congress, of the Senate, uncovered the fact that they
had been sending coppertd Russia here during World War 11, or in
Korea, during Korea.

Wasn't Britaiin the first to recognize Red China ? At least it led
the way.

Secretary ANDERSON. You mean of the Western powers? I do not
know, my memory is not such that I can give it.

Senator MALONE. I will suPply it for the record. It was. In my
opinion, I said on the Senate floor at that time.we had promised to
follow them but we raised so much trouble over here they didn't do it
at once. I

Then the Post also says, "British United States To Let Tunis Have
Arm s" and then, "Ike's Plan Stirs Ire in Mideast; Nehru Is Critical."
Mr. Nehru, that great capitalist in New Delhi. I visited him about
4 hours.

We got along fine because there was nothing that I told him that
he hadheard before.

Now, Mr. Secretary, I want to say to the chairman of our committee,
the distinguished Senator from Virginia, I think we have the wrong
man here this morning. I think I have read the headlines of only
one morning, and every morning it will just scare every American who
is asked to read the papers, either Dulles or somebody has promised
more money or another bank we are going to finance or more free
trade, I think we ought to have Mr. Dulles here before we pass on
this thing just to findout what basis he is doing this on because our
Secretary of the Treasury and we all agree I am sure, I am not telling
anybody a thing, that we consider him one of the finest men in the
Cabinet, all they do, it just filters down to him and down to him to take
the rap and he is such a fine man he generally gets what he asks for
and if we could get to the bottom of this and if we are getting Mr.
Dulles, we ore getting pretty close to it.

We did have another man doing this sort of thing at random and
that was-who was the fellow who tried to take over Pennsplvania-.
Mr. Stassen. He was running wild 4 or 5 years. At least we, have
got it cut down to only one man now in all this business.

Mr. Stassen is a fine man, according to his lights, and has more
energy than any human being I ever saw, but at least we have got
it cut down to one man.

Don't you think Mr. Secretary, it would be a good idea for this
committee to hear Mr. Dulles to see just about how far we are going
in the redI
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, Spretaty ANDRSON. Frankly, Senator, I think.that it would not
add anything at this time to the calculations which we have made; any
commitments that would be made would have to be made under exist-
ing appropriations or else they would have to be submitted to thd Con-a
gress next year.

SenatorMALONx. As our distinguished chairman has said, you have
$70 billion as a backlog there. He can call on that, can't he I

Secretary ANDURSON. Yes, but the calculations which we have made
take into consideration what we judge to be the expenditures.

Senator MALONE. Where is Mr. Dulles today?
Secretary ANDERSON. I do not know, sir, but I would assume in New

York.
Sentor MALONE. Is there anybody there that he could promise

motey to? I
Secretary ANDERSON, I beg your pardon?
Senator MALoNI. Is there anybody there meeting him that he could

promise money to ? Maybe we do not have the whole story yet.
Secretary ANDERSON. I am sure sir, that the calculations with

which we are concerned are those that take into account the reason-
able expenditures which we expect out of existing appropriations
between now and next June and I would think any other ones would
have to be brought before the Congress.

Senator MALONZ. If he promises more money between now and
next June and he could take it out of that $70 billion, couldn't he, if
he could get the debt limit raised high enough?

Secretary ANDERSON. It could only come out if it were appropriated
for the purpose.

. senator MALONE. Well, I do not think-Mr' Chairman, I would
like to ask you a question about this: We have a new slant on that
$70 billion. I think you have been under the impression, at least I
have gathered that, and [ depend a lot on your statistics, that this $70
billion is there, as a backlog, it has really been authorized, it is really
available any time the Appropriations Committee sets it up, would
it not?

The CHAIRMAN. It is appropriated.
Senator MALONe.. It is appropriated, and you do not have to do any-

thing. All you have to do is spend it.
Secretary ANDERON. Yes, that is corret, 'ii, but whit We do il

making the estimates which we submitted to the committee is deter-
mine from each of the de artments -f the Governnnt their best
judgment as to the rate at w ich the money is going to be spent.

Senator MALOz. That is true. But Mr. Dulles is unpredictable.
All this in the lost few days has been promised that I read you, it is
in the current papers this morning. -Now Mr. Dulles is the fellow
who is doing this.

We got rid of Stassen under some condition, I do not remember
why he quit, some reason, though, that he quit, and then he went to
Pennsylvania,. and they wouldn't turn the Treasury over to him so
I guess he is going to work.

1t is kind of hard on hifn tb do that now. But Mr. Dulles has not
gone to work yet. He is spending money. He is committing it all
over the world, and when h goes into a place he has two thTngs to
buy' these agreements with, and, Mr. Secretary, - I have to tell you
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I hav, Ilami i all thc*A nations and I do not iyt 1 kflow all, about
them, but ,I know sotiwof the po ple sand they will slgu anything am
hIngfia we pay for t wit I no Idea of keeplng it tt fall and I do not

So wum Ito limi the tax payers' niotey, within thl blIllons to say to
the Aimtm, "Now it yon will juist keep (luIlt Alnot, hoi' Ch, yo nd not cauoo
us tot) uteh trouble, we *11 fwttilll the water for the ahat , rert"
tltit Is qutea prololn , but they might keel) quiet for it youtt, It you
sltow tltom it Olion ol two dolla1,- Ho his )1ionlhied that,.

The lie1 ra n is make further ttidto qgiemients iantd give imome of
the liftblood of this Nattion to buy fAg reementm, All thigh was debated
o11 the floor, ll of It wia amkod Mt 1)uilles and lo sid "Yes" to everyone of them, . ..

S0111to 1)(111,A14. Mi' ('h11drultul---
$0Intor imhoN" 4 I11 gollig to flnio]h, It you don't ndlid, and I (to

liot hiitelIt, 'p ou, yol

sleAto1 MAtmION. Whnl I Am gettlilly at, Mr. (Ihairniat, we Juist
111%v the hItng 111a hre. You know Congre Is not, golitg to turn
this mon'l downI, htv lit jimt too fine it follow foil tiht ttW4 o has11
eOl ip 101 11id sAid, "Now ho1e 1U0 the Col111flillt" that the ,Seed
etairy hn,. n111de." 1ie didn't mniflo11 It to the Seeretary. ]lt he im

tho ftellowywho is making tlnun, "And I have got. to mueet thle 14ill1,"
and he is show youl 10111uniale evidoneoe e annlot frmtteh thtil,
hto eAnntt meekt t('Mmuless youi do this. S~o fart as I in concerned,
Ntr, (htilrilan, it culd h we erold ialieol Mr. 1)ulle"' pii sport by
cOInresional atl lind just, not give hin this $1( billion, ind the firat
thi you kiow le Nwo1ihd beo tofig this dilloilthey oil hi owii lteCOtltlt
1instoad of paying f lorit, alnd I Ril li fivor of that, lind I lint hot
in f vor of 1i1iing the det lililt.

The CIN AUIRMAt., I say the Judleiar Con ilttee w(ui hive to eiacel
his passport.

S.intor MALONE. That. is allright. We inight suggest it. We ai
R utalinted with them.

just, want to imuike this further su geStion: We do not iuave the
m11on1ey, and it is lust like the wAter i to hsink, the more we ippropri-
ate to do titis thing with and buyl thei, the less it is worth and in-
flation is keeping pretty lose tab onthe appropriations alove tile
amounts you, collect, and you are bleeding te American public, white.
Our people in Neva'di, you are getting over a hundred million dol-
hars-a- hundred million dollars fron) the State of Nevada,' around
a hundred million dollars in taxes, afid there are only 800,000 people
there, counting everybody. And They jost cannot go much further.
The mines are shut down on aceouh of imports, titami'ium factories are
shutting down on account of imports from Japan; 700 mnen laid offthe other day, last 6 mouths, 1,40 of them in copper at Ely.Lincoln
has about 1,00 men working in the WhoIe county in mines, because
we ar a great tungsten and lead county; -umboldt County, 40 per-
cent of taxable property wiped out ByP what I By Mr. Dulles mak-
ing all these, tips around and promis.Mn them to the Arabs and to
the European countries, Asiatic countries, and giving it to ,them i'
order for them to sign his agreements hi6h. no ofie intends to keep.
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When theto tug, is tightened, Europe is going to be heutral, I have
Mad ti( ll I tam goitig t6, M. , I am goig toh vote agIs otn aid I
tint love tihe 86urtiy of A1o 'iretou JI ust'thnkyo e agalttone of the

fluent irtin'T 6ver knew, It is not his fault. Some way pie another
he ha 4ot, to Nay "No," and h ca siay It if he doesn't have any
mnhney, 

The C(IAIUMAR, Are tlhoie ny further quostlons?
'Sentator Axnrnso. What effect do you think thin is going to havoc,

Mr, 8orettry, on yotr fltnaing problem thin fall? IWhat I am
trying to point out in that the $219 billion Is bound to be Inflationary,
You tnentlbned a mniuto ao In answer :to Senator Malone that a
(lovertnimnt bnd, or that th4 dollar front 100 in 1939 was 48 today,
I was Jtst trylhg to'do a little calculating,

Sujpoi a man bought one of these .bonds, thousand dollar ma-
tolty valued, Anii le paId $760 for It In 10, 9t and let the Itntereg ride,
its We ave been itble o do after the terminatiob of the bond. i figure
that he would have something like $500 of Interest, maybe N lutle
mo~e, he would get lfter lie paid even the most modest tax. Ii- would

at back almut $1,150 when he cashed in the bond, maybe mo e thantlht; $1,250. He gts a 48.nt dollar on It as itainit the 100.Cont
dollar he paid for it., o lie is going to get back 50 today for the
$740 ho putt in the investment some 20 year ago. Most people are
going to start thinking about' that on these Government bonodf some
of those days., 1 ,

., Just hapenelled to solid to my office for an analysis of an investment
flitn whielh It makes up and I noticed that 21/21 ait 61 were 101 when
they mtdo this appraisal of value of stocks April 30, and the Wall
Street Journil this morning shows them 981 . This, I amur yo,
is a responsible firm. I do not want to get into it, but they are ad-
vises Co tho Riggs National Bank an the are advised to the
Smithsonian and so forth. I think they are highly regarded. They
recoibmend to me in their letter of Augst 12 th at out of an invest-
ment of around $1 0,000 of strphu finds that I buy $75,000 Treasury
3/es' mat(rIng in 1974, ant] $ 5,000 21%s maturing in 1965; one to
yvil(I 3.09, and the other to yield 3.29. Those were above par a short
time ago, way below par August of last year. Every time we come
to the end of the year the Government bond market seems to drop off
pretty substantially.

Wouldn't this deficit have a bad effect on the refinancing?
Secretary Anqnzxsor. Senator Anderson,; I think what you have

said emphasizes the concern which the country must have in taking
what steps it can and deems wise to prevent a nnaway inflation.

Now, both the volume of refinancing which we have to do, and
the number of times which we have to go into the market increases
the difficulties so far as our debt is concerned.One has to realize that the prices which are paid by investors for
these securities are dependent upon a number of factors, dependefat
not only upon the way in which the value of the dollar may be mov-
ingbut dependent in part upon the way in which the economy gimr-
a4ly is moving, and, normally, if you get a higher level of
activity, a higher demand for credit from other parts of the Amei-
can' economy, this,' of course, has an adverse effe , upon the bord
market.
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I think, reutly, if ono looks at tile problems you have got to weigh
(1 t1e technical situation which reulted from it great deal of spell-
lation that took place during tie period ill which they weet countaeitly
re0vising the market, and one hais to look at changed economic condt-
tions, oe has to look at. the fact, that tie Canadiano elected to re-
ineance a sul itantial part of their debt at coml)aratively higher rates

of interestt. All of these have to be weighed but, cortaidy, as it gei-
oral proposition, the larger amount of th' .olcits when we already
have it high order of natiitla] indebtedness is going to make tie prob.
lemi more, rat hor flttn le , difficult,

Soi.titto' ANDERSON. What I a1 tilyillg to got, to h0re i this person
who puts in $750 and 20 years littr takes out approximately $1,240
to $1,050, if hie just leaves it, alone for tihem 20 years tHe His, oil the
surftace, it $4(10 gain, Actually, with itnl1tlimulm tax, it, is going to
Come dowit to it $400 gain, and, by th1e tt0 1e gets through with the
eOniOll of the dollar1wh has lost $200 for holillg an investmentt 20
Years ill Government 6r1nds.*retatr~y ANI)ION, Of C'oulrse, this 'is so, whether it be it 0overn-

ilieit seetrity, naulicl)alli or indlustrial, or whitevor it might be.
Senator ANDERSON. I just halpienled to look. hit* is not, true,

exactly, if you get to stocks.
Secretary A l$l(S)N. No, becitisto stoks imove--
Senator ANlitmISoN. If tlee defliits coltilue, arell't yoU 9oinig to

force people completely out of buy ing bonds into the buying of stocks I
hit is wi) I fit am not. ieitlly objecting to t.iis Inceiase in debt,

limit.. I o not Low what else you call do, but, certainly, it is the
ovenrll probloin of Goverineit to bring thee things back into bia-
i1n1Co. Billions of dollars ci be saved in the agricultural program.
We all know we dto no' have to hav $6 billion or $7 billion to tiko
care of ain ari.ulturl program that. used to cost $250 million.

I just wondered how far the I itiry couldg o to itay we have tjo
bring this thing back into baitlce to try to niiike it possible for tile
Treasury to refinance. How iiny billions do you have to reliance
the rest of this fiscal year? It is an enormous suin. I it not it hun-
dred billion f

Secretary ANDn SON. Approximately $30 billion.
Senator ANDE.MON. Fiscal year ?
Secretary ANDIF.RSON. Fiscal year.
Senator ANDESON. No; it cannot be.
Secretary AnEWON. Yes; we started out in July with $45 billion

for the balance of tile fiscal year through May 15 next year, and we
have financed about $15 billion, approximately $30 billion, not in-
cluding bills.

Senator DouoLAs. How much. would they be ?
Secretary ANDERISON. About $22 billion.
Senator ANDm~SO N. I had another figure. I admit I have been com-

pletely wrong on it.
Secretary A _NDERSON. We are talking about refinancing.
Senator ANDEMSON. When you have maturity coming up, you have

to refinance.
Secretary ANDEMsON. That is correct.
Senator AxDERsoN. I thought you had more than $80 billion of

maturities.
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Secretary Amnoxisot. No, sirs about $80 billion that we have not al-
ready financed. A few billion in savings bonds.

Senator AsnDR11SO. I merely hope the Treasury keeps sounding an
alarm that this is going to make the problems of refinancing more and
more difficult as inflation continues, and $12 billion deficits are bound
to be inflationary, no matter what anybody wishes or desires, Mr.
Secretary.

Secretary ANWRsoN. Senator, I sounded an alarm quite recently,
Senator AND11, 1sON (presiding). Keep sounding it. I have no fur-

ther questions,
Senator Carlson,
Senat ,r CARON. I have just, 1 or 2 things. This iA the end of the

session, when we get to a period of awcoutfng. It has been a period
where Congress, and I am a part of the Congress, has voted to greatly
increase funds, and we have exceeded budgel requests on many items,
and t was just checking this list that concerns me, for the future.
If I remember correctly, the President recommended to Congress in
his budget message that we vote for increased salaries for postal, clas-
sified, and military, a billion fifty some million; thatinay nbt be quite
an accurate figure. I would like to ask how much we spent on those
three increases.

Secretary ANDY311RsN. I would like to refo" that to the Director of
the Budget he has that figure, if you will.

Senator CA111.,oN. Just, roughly, if you will.
Mr. STANs. Senator, I cannot give you the figures, offhand, I will

supply them for the record. The increase was about $400 million,
roughly, more than was in the budget.

(The following information was later supplied for the record:)
The President's budget for 1959 proposed military and civilian employee pay

rniKoH which would entall an estimated $1.052 million of expenditures In 19o9.
As enited, the annual (05t of these pay raises Is now estimated at $1,445 mil.
lion, an Increase of $93 million. In addition, retroactive pay increase@ were
enacted which had not been recommended by the President. The coot of the
retroactive raise is estimated to be over $375 million, most of which has been
eXsmtuled In fiscal 1959.

Senator CA;^r8soN. The point I want to make is that--and I ari the
one who is going to vote for this debt-limit increase-I do not think
we can (1o it any other way, and do not like it any better than anyone
else. But we ourselves, are very often responsible for these increases.
Senator Anderson mentioned agriculture; I think that must concern
every Member of the Congress. I notice you have a billion and a half
more for 1959.

Now, it just has been growing by leaps and bounds, and I come from
a wheat State. We grew 400 million bushels more wbeat this year in
the United States than last year. I would urge the executive branch
of the Government to give some thought to going over some of these
farm programs and see if we cannot reduce them. I have discussed
several times the domestic parity program for wheat. I think we
ought to look at it for cotton and rice.

Ido not say that is the only solution to this problem, but I do think
this continuous rise ought to be looked into, and the executive branch
of the Government has that responsibility, and these other items
where we have these increases; I noticed the Post Office deficit; here
we raised postage rates 1 cent this year, and I noticed by Senator
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Byrd's statement that he has given us that the estimated deficit on
June 80, 1059, could be $70 million, , . . ..

What ts the Bureau of ite Budget going to sho w
Mr, STANS. We now estimate, Senator, after taking into account

the increase in postage the increase in wages, the increase in trans-
portation pai the railroads and other factors, that the post office
will show a deficit this year of around $600 million.

Senator CAwo. Well, it is an amazing thing, when I'beliive we
started in at tie beginning of this year with an anticipated deficit of
$550 million or $606 million and then we raised the postage rates and
second- and third-class rates, and still we are going to come up with
$600 million deficit.

Mr. STANs. Yes, sir, Senator, the pay increase, and the increased
transportation, costs to the railroads another costs have just almost
wholly absorbed the increase in po4 age rates within 1 year.

Senator CwAo.xr. I am willing to assume my share of responsibility
for voting many increases, that we voted'this time but it concerns me
and I am not so certain but that Congress is going to have to give
serious consideration to Senator Byrd's proposal of an item veto., I
served as a Governor of .a State with an item veto, and I think it is
very important in the fiscal policies of a State or a nation, and most
of our States have it.

Here the other day the President vetoed a bill with $589 million in
it, and I think that might be helpful if we could get something like
that. I am concerned about it, and I have to assume my share of the
blame.

I thank you, Mr. Secretary. You are doing a good job, but it is a
difficult job and we do not seem to help you too much.

Secretary ANDEaSON. Senator, the whole problem of curbing ex-
ceAssive expenditures, of being sure that we accomplish these things,
what ought to be done for our country is not just a problem for any
one of us, but it is a problem for the whole Nation, and I think while
each of us have some more specific responsibilities than others, we
must re ard it'as a national problem.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator DouOLAs. Mr. Chairman, am -I privileged to ask any ques-

The CITAIRMAN.' Yes, Senhtor Douglas.
Senator DouOLAs. Mr. Anderson, let me say in the beginning that

I think in company with all the members of this committee, insofar as
I know all the Members of Congress, we appreciate very much the
modest manner in which you conduct yourself and your very gentle-
manly conduct.
. I would say that you have less of the insolence of office than anyone
I know. It is no indication of the great power which you have, which
shows itself in your personal bearing. Hope you will realize that I
hold you in high esteem.

Secretary A~wzns0N. I appreciate that, Senator.
Senator DouoLAs. When, in January, you estimated the deficit was

going to be only around $900 million, you -were estimating revenue of
$72.4 bilflon, is that not true ?

Secretary AI;zmsoN. That is correct, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. And in practice, the revenue for the fiscal year

which ended the 30th of June amounted to only $69.1 billion.
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Secretary ANDwsoW. That is correct
Senator DouoLAs. So that the deficit of, $2.8 billion was entirely

caused by the reduction in revenues, , / '
Secretary ANDESON. Yes, practically.
Senator IOUoLAO. Was ,it not the economic recession, which caused

the reduction in revenues? There have been no changes in taxes.
Secretary ANDERSON. I think that it a fair statement; yes, sir.
Senator DoUGLAs, The decline in business activity andproduction,

diminished corporate profit and, therefore,.dimishedcorporate
taxes; there was some reduction in individual incomes and, therefore,
reduction in individual income taxes, and some slight reduction in
exc~se taxes; is that not true ? . I t I

Secretary ANDERSON. That is correct, sir, most o it----
Senator DOVOLAS., So that the deficit has been due.to the recesion

and not the recession due to the deficit, . t , I . :
Secretary ANDIISON. Yes. I think the decline in receipts at the

end of this fiscal year was u reflection of the lessening of production.
. Senator I)OUOLAS. This may appear ungracious, but mayI remind

you, you appeared on the 7th of February before the Joint Economic
Committee, and at that time, which was a month after the submission
of the budget I questioned,you as to whether you still stood on your
estimates, and I raised the point that the decline, in production and
the increase in unemployment, would inevitably shrink corporate prof-
its and' individual incomes and, hence, result in a decrease in revenues
and, therefore increase the deficit beyond what you contemplated.
Do ou remember that?

Secretary ANDERSON. I do indeed sir
Senator I)ouWLAS. You will find it on pages 433 and 434 of the

hearings.
Secretary ANDERSON. Yes, sir.
Senator DouoLAS. And in view of that, I questioned whether your

request for an increase in the 'debt limit wag adequate. You will for-
give me, will you not, if I read some of the passages ?

SecretaryANDERSON. Yes, sir.
Senator DouoLAs. Page 44:
I know no one likeg to admit publicly that they had overestimated, but it would

be very humiliating, Mr. Anderson, if you have to come back before Congress
adjourns and ask for a raise in the debt limit once again. I may say I am
going to vote for an increase in the debt limit to $280 billion. But I beg you, don't
force us to do this twice. If we are going to do it, do it enough the first

'time and give yourself er.uugh leeway.
I think you are really heading for the rocks, myself.

Do you'remember that?
Secretary ANDERSON. I do, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Do you think I was a prophet of gloom and doom

when I uttered those sentiments I
Secretary ANDYRsoN. I can only say, sir, that your prophecy turned

out to be a requirement on our part that we come back.
Senator DOvosLA. Ioi0lrve me if I turn the knife around 'a little,

not at you bit at the TroaUry. [Laughter.]
Who was the more accurate prophet, the Treasury or the Senator

from Illinois?
Secretary, ANDERSON. Well, I could only say, sir, that th Treasury

was mhore opimibtic than the circumstance( apparently 'justified.
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Senator DOUGLAs. And who was more realistic, the Treasury or
the Senator from IllinoisI

Secretary ANDE SON. The Senator from Illinois came closer to the
figures on June 80 than we were.

Senator DOUGLAS. Very much closer. Would you see that this tes-
timony is communicated to your predecessor in office, Mr. George M.
Humphrey?

Secretary Azimso. Yes, sir.
Senator DovLAS. Because Mr. Humphrey devoted a considerable

portion of his energies for some months trying to discredit the Sena-
tor from Illinois, calling him a prophet of gloom and doom, alleging
he had made prophecies which he had never made, twisting testimony
to give a false impression of what the Sbnator from Illinois had said,
and conducting himself in a manner very different from the present
occupant of the secretaryship of the Treasury.

Now Mr. Anderson, I would like to question you about this coming
year. You estimated in January and in February that the revenues
to the Government for fiscal year 1958-59 would be approximately
$74 billion, is that not true I

Secretary ANDERSON. Yes, $74.4 million.
Senator Dovails. Now you estimate it will be $67 billion.
Secretary ANDERsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator DoUGLAs. Now then, in other words, you now say that your

January and February estimates for fiscal 1958-59 were $7 billiontoo high.

Secretary A.NDERSON. Yes, sir.
Senator DoUGLAS. Why have you revised your estimate? Is it not

because of economic recession?
Secretary ANDERSON. Senator Douglas, in the first place, one makes

these cfdculations largely on the basis of what you anticipate-
Senator DovoLAs. I understand.
Secretary ANDERSON. Will not only be the level of business activity

in the year in which you are then living, but how much revenue you
will get out of it.

Now as circumstances turned out, even with the relatively high level
of business activity in 1957, we did not get in revenue collections as
much as we would normally have anticipated from that level of busi-
ness activity.

Senator DouGLAs. Mr. Anderson, one of the reasons I like you is
that I think you are characteristically honest in your replies. Is it
not true that you expect a decrease in corporate profits for fiscal 1958-
59 to a figure appreciably below what you expected in January and
February, and consequently the revised estimates for collections from
corporate taxes will be less than your original estimates V

Secretary ANDERSON. That is correct.
Senator DouoL,%s. And that this accounts for the major portion of

the deficit?
Secretary ANmisox. Larger than any other single item.
Senator DouGLAs. And that in addition, do you not believe that

personal incomes will grow to the point which you anticipated for
1958-59? Is that not true?

Secretary AxDm isoz. Th t is correct, sir.
Senator DouGLAS And smilarly, that there will not be the same

increase in collection of excille taxes?
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I do not want to get into a contest with the Treasury and tie
administration, but I will now take on the Budget Bureau a little bit,
because I hold in my hand here, as has been remarked before, a docu-
ment entitled "Corporate Excise Tax Rate Extensions, Executive Pro-
ceedings" on the 7th of June of this year. That was 2 months ago.
The Bureau of the Budget came in with estimates that for the then
current year-that was only 3 weeks before the year ended-that you
would collect about $70 billion in revenue.
I questioned you and the Director of the Budget at that time and

pointed out that our staff estimated that tile collections woul be
*09.1 billion. As a matter of fact, the collections were only $69.1 bil-
lion, so that our staff hit it right on the nose, and you were off by a
billion dollars, even though you had only 3 weeks to go.

Should we not all agree and publicly confess that not all the wisdom
and financial ability is concentrated down on Pennsylvania Avenue,
and that some of it might be located up hero On Capi tol Hill?

Secretary ANDERSON. Certainly, Senator, we do not subscribe to
the proposition we have a monopoly either on wisdom or the ability to
judge te conditions in the future.

Senator DouoAS. Would you not say that evidence indicated that
possibly more of it was located up here than down at Pennsylvania
Avenue?

Secretary ANDEnSON. I would certainly say, sir, that the estimates
for last year and this year were more accurately judged by you
than by us.

Senator DorulAs. In this period where the favorite sport of execu-
tive officers is to deni rate the Legislature, these words should be put
in letters of burnished gold and presented on the desk of the leading
administrative officials of this administration to contemplate in the
morning.Now-7Mr. Secretary, let me ask another question, if I may. What
are you estimating for business conditions for this coming year? Are
you assuming total tax collections of $67 billion?

Secretary ANDERSON. We are assuming, of course, in the latter part
of this year there will be a general improvement in conditions.

Senator )oumAS. Yes. But how much of an improvement?
Secretary ANDERSON. The estimates on which we are basing these

calculations, Senator, the January budget, contemplated a level of
personal income of $357 billion.

Senator DOUGLAS. For fiscal 1959?
Secretary ANDERSON. For calendar 1958. This is calendar 1958.
Senator DOUGLAS. Calendar?
Secretary ANDERSON. Yes. This has now been revised to $352

billion-$357 billion to $352 billion.
Senator DOUGLAS. What would that produce in terms of a decrease

in receipts from individual income taxes?
Secretary ANDERSON. We are estimating about $2.5 billion.
Senator DouoGAs. What is that?
Secretary ANDERSON. About $2.5 billion.
Senator Doue, s. Billion?
Secretary ANDERSON. Yes.
Senator DouoLAs. DecreaseI
Secretary ANDFmoN. Yes.
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Senator I)ouo:,As. Does that include corporate, ol is it, just inlli-
vidual I

Sowrtary ANDMtoN. 'lhis is i(lVidual.
Senator ")otIOtAS. ltn1dividult ll10low yoUr estitffttes of January I
Secretary ANDI1011ON. 'I'hat iN correct,
The C(txAMAN. S0t1l40I', will you yield it t.lit lott.
I wout(d like to ask, what is the pel',entulge,
Secretary A NDIIHON. Would you mitn(id if 1)1'. SnIith giVes you the

answer to that. I
MI. Swxrri. Tiat, can be deserihed in eiher of two ways, Senator

Iltrd. The i'etlietion (of thout $2.5 billion is front $818.5 hil lon to $80
ill. Thatw ould he ,l)tghly about) 7 I)ereent ill the tax receipts.
I might add-....
The (1,IIAIIt!MAN. Seven l)Il''ent reflEM'S It 7-l)rt't'Ct loss il tax re-

1r. SMx'rtl. Yes; 7 lR)erToft loss ill tax receipts in the i'livdlidual
Icoille-tax CoUpOtent.

SNow tils, also Iflects ii utsially hig~h tileltatiOsiJ) hetweelt the
individual In|comie alnd the tax recei)ts t lerefroll, bm'toitte with the
reduction of f5 billion in the assumed peoonal income, $2.5 billion
rthtction ill individual reclipt sug gests it 1S0-lCrCet 1'elatti ohi),
which of coure is nlot. the typical relatiotiship.

Actually, tile reason that existS is because, as the Secretary indicated
earlier, we had last year an unusually ho'. individual low income-tax
reteipt from the Iresently publMished Ifigore of pIersonal income, so
we start from a lower I)55s of individual1 income-tax receipts.

Senator DOMIIARs. Mr. Secretary, could I ask, what, do you expect
the rec ipts from cori)orate income tax to be for fiscal 1959 as com-
pared to estimates of 1 january and February?

Secretary ANDwEOON. In January we estimated that. corporate prof-
its would*be approximately $44 billion.

Senator l) voU S. And that would yield $23 billion in corporate
income taxes?

Secretary ANmmRsoN. rhat. would yield a little over 20. You see,
while the 52-percent. rate applies, not all corporations are in the
bracket, at 52 percent.

Senator DoUoLAS. What is your estimate now?
Secrtary ANDERSON. We are now estimating corporate profits of $36

billion.
Senator DOUGoLAS. $7 billion less.
Secretary ANDERSON. $8 billion less.
Senator'Douox.%s. $8 billion less. And a decrease in corporate in-

come taxes of how much?
Secretary ANDERSON. Of about $3.7 billion.
Senator DouGLAs. So these are the two big items.
In other words, you expect fiscal 1959 to fall greatly below your

expectations of a few months ago.
Secretary ANDERSON. That is correct, sir, and to be-
Senator DOUGLAS. And to be below fiscal 1957.
Secretary ANDERSON. Yes; I think that I should distinguish now-

calendar 1957. We are giving calendar 1958 figures.
Senator DQuoJhs. It would le below calendar-
Secretary ADERSDoN. Because it would be reflected in 1958.
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Senattor Dot OAs. In the lneantihie, the population is growing.
Secretary ANnRs(oN. That iti right.
Senator I)ou(,As. So you have national income and prosperity at a

lower level (lempit the fact that our population is growing, andthat
niornmally, there i aln increase in )roductivity of 3 percent or 31% per-
cent, I)Or malnn-hour p)er year, s4) we are, not only failing to keep up
with the past., but also to make the usual gains, accorl ng to your
i'eihint(W.

Secretary A NDaososN. Well, the calendar year----
Senator l)oum~s. ]'leawo Mr. Anderson, lot us not, got diverted

oil it Wild gO)so chiae oil dldremis between calendar years find fiscal
years.

Secretary ANmDPRoN. Yes.
Senator l)ouI,0AH. I am q uite well aware of that difference, but

I mean these are just rough figures that I am giving. One can so con-
fine a )r lobhn as to make it disaplpear.

Let me ask this question.. In other words, the bad financial situa-
tion of the (overnment during the coming year is due more to the
recession than to any increase in expenditures by the Federal Govern-
mont,. The increased expenditures by the Federal Government would
be something in the order of $4 billion.

Secretary ANDE,111oN. $5 billion.
Senator l)ouni,,^s. An estimated decrease in revenues of the order

of $7 billion.
Secretary ANnDRSO)N. Yes,
Senator 1)ox;rAs. The increase in expenditures has been occasioned

largely by increased military outlays which Congress believed were
Inecessary for the national security in view of all these tensions?

Secretary ANDmHRON. Well, I do not think that of the $5 billion most
of it is in the-not most of it is in the military.

Senator T)OU(ILAs. A large part of it.
Secretary ArnDRnso. A substantial part of it? No, only a half

billion.
Mr. STANS. May I answer, Senator? In my opening statement I

indicated that of the $5 billion increase in expenditures over the bud-
get, about $500 million to $700 million is in defense. The rest iii in
civilian programs.

SenatorDoUOL^S. Isee. Atomicenergy?
Mr. STANS. Atomic energy is a relatively small additional amount.
Senator DouorAs. That is really in defense, in my judgment.
Mr. STANS. Well, it is less than $100 million in atomic energy.
Senator DoUGLAs. Foreign aid?
Mr. STANs. Actually, we expect a decrease in expenditures in

foreign aid, for mutual security.
Senator DoUGaLAs. What I am trying to get at is, if one takes the

deficit of $15 billion for 2 years, then $10 bil lion of the deficit will be
created by the decline in business activity, or two-thirds of the total;
only $5 billion, or one-third of the total, will be created by an in-
crease in expenditures above those budgeted, and therefore it has been
the recession which has primarily created the problem: is that not
true?

Secretary Axwm)soN. That is correct, sir.
Senator DouGLAs. Suppose conditions should not improve next year

as you anticipateI Have you given yourself enough leeway or will
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Y011 IR ~ti 1dY lulvo to lie coitimpg ImA' hiI slatitiy oe' FobIriaiiy oil JMan')
0V1 rwiI ((oI. allotlwvi I iv't'etu I tho duebt 11I i

Seet~itry A NK$ot. 8IUtoI, 1, wolild hope (tO-'tflilily 1,h111C W(I wolll(I
havoc it ratoe of "IlmiltahUl I (ovOiwy fivOiIIw hoil. U) Our culI1tj1foiH, as1
yvou oal see, AIV b~ipol Iujx)Il itiageN Of Illidilylig 1114141Ipt1141011 W10011i

son, 01h1t i FebAIIlry 1 U-111 di IvsIilm of st oI'lg youl thio htamdmt11iilig
Oellee&t of voning 11p before tlphe-01s I ts 8011140 inte H second tiiu
mitd iskittuf~ itot furtlnu' iiereai'e il ileh debt Hlmit witen M,_ wold

11%v ( !,ig up 11til O fitttois itow before 3'1i, wi3(1 1 Iti to tish

(11) Hlitte pouit ivil varty.
LZd 01111- I's whv I Idl "No."( ii oli 1igl I~~IHIil11illr

hae pO glt) 91%,0 1's~ 1 t(i (tIoi It leewity VI woliII( 11110o to sell
YoUl I1 itrtse third fllne, N hr% teretarlt an1d fol. fil to haIvO to

Px rilolughiv O sii11( JuIvess With You agat to provel thalt I tml it
vt We 1wophp~et t 111111 3YoU Ill-t, '1'Ililt. Wollid Pil)1110t~ to thle ver-y (Iptihm

Of Illy jxenlg.
WVIN hy ol Iutot Vollie~ Ill and( limit for $111 billilo that. yo'. will

not1 11itSv to [14% l111111iihitetd f
Meitary tt8 Svenator, I f1ullY reaii'.e 0111C .1 03' anly other

occulpint (;f tis otilt faceksl a v' Si att it htiiu'd ill trying to gless
Oll11 YOMlP Ot' 12 11101t01H lvil~iU Il t eoUloity whiich Is a 111 t at. 31(

R8 i(Ut11j~lox Ik$ oursN. I 111vil thle higluNA regarin for th elitt o I~ntur ad
for% h11s erienct Ill 1111ttdying 016 Illovellil)il of 0111' feottoity.

Sellatoi' IDot'ol..s. I. WIVI I that volid be liaid to Mi., II~IIttj)WI-y.

(red to tAo~ itito vonlsidorat loll Whatie lll of the depilrtnients believe
ame their lKvst Wiltumttes of expeti(lituiv. We have tried to take it
4NI~ttitrt i what wo think ame reasonable wsumptions, and we have
tried to be Inodest ill our1 approachl to thle problem.

Senator l)(AMIta.A. If you believe, if you. thik the'deficit, is going
to he $1 b1ioll, and'your;,-how muchl is tho debt tIowIv

Secreary ANDERSON. ApproXiInaItoly $278 billion.
Sentorl~wt.~s.Well, $276 billion, plus $12 billion is $288 bil-

lioul. Suippose your (leit should go above that yot will have to
1con011 down] iere again to request. anl Increase in the aebt limit, will you
not f

Sertsrq A,,%nv.usoN. If the Senator will look at the chart append-
edi here, hie will see, for example, where onl May 311 of 1959 we are
rinining $288.2 billion, which is over the $288 billion debt limit, which
snniuply means we would have to cut down on either the, contingency
or operaltingf capital.

Senatior DouoL.A8. You meani some interest-free deposits in -the
oftnks

Secretary Alwr.IwN. W~e would get to, $290 billion., You are up
against the proposition several tines, and frankly I have in my state-
inent called attention to the fact we will have to look at the debt
ceiling problem again before the end of the next fiscal year.

The CHAIAN. Will the Senator yield at that pointI
These figures include $6.5 billion on hand.
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Senator )01 RwAN, i wafs going to coine to that.
TIM (I1IRRAN, That10 ill 10mnthitig the SenRAtr f Iom 1llinoig Of).

Imsed when S(retary l-um14rey was Secretary of t, h11I reiisury, find
1le thought it was entirely too inuch to keep on hand.

keiiii&t)0V0I(oA,1̂s. I am going to cone to ,ihat.
IAt 110 May thi: i think in j istice you Yhould (xnrle in for a larger

iJincH 'mi ibel 11( f probable I buiness con(iftlofs, so personally if you
wouI~ ld (' in t' $1 1 million , i would give it to you, not becituHe I
want to but Iecaue I think it is '1or1le r'ealti .

Soc'retaI' ANoxitsoN. Yeic
Senator I")OU t,^A, Now let, me turn to this question of the deposits

of loverninent funds in private banks, We have coinversed, both
jrivattely In( publicly, about that, l)o I understand you say they
aiountid to 1)Y 1 lliont on the "0th of ,une I

Secretary ANI)I, IHON. Oll the 30.h of eJlure, $,Y29 111ilioln.
Sen01tr I)OUOIAH, 9 billion.
Sertary ANDIRIHON, Ye8
Senator I)ou.1OM s, Thome are interest- f ree deposits? ?
Secretary ANm)IION, Yes. They were made up in thin sVy, Sen-

ator: $401 million were reprented by fiee god which we ave;
$410 million I)y the money in the Federal Re#serve Systerm; and $8,218
million in the (ohimercinl banks, agitinst which at that, time there
were outstanding callA by us of $2,227 million, so that the amount
al)ov the outstitnding calls wit" $,9901 million.

Senator DOU0,A. Thes are interest-f r (lepolfitsI
Secretary ANiwisox. Yes.
Senator )ouOrAs. How do these deposits arise ? Do they arise

front collection of taxes, which are then deposited by the Iederal
(Government in the banks, or do they arise from the purchase of short-
tCeri Government securities by individuals and banks?

Secretary AmwituoN. Theyarie in both those ways.
Senator I)oumAs. But which is the chief origin?
Secretary ANDrRsOsN. The tax collections would be the largest.
Senator I)OVOLAs. Would you supply a table-
Secretary ANoEIoN. We are looking for the table here, sir.
For the year 1957, Senator 1)ouglas4 proceeds from the sale of cer-

tififcates, blonds, and so forth $14.587 billion.
Senator DovobAs. Would you give me that figure again, Mr. Sec-

retaryI
Secretary ANDESON. $14.587 billion.
Senator Douot~s. From what source?
Secretary AND)RSON. From the sale of securities.
Senator DoGAs. Sale of securities.
Secretary ANDERSON. From withheld and excise taxes, $26.709 bil-

lion.'
And from other income by arrangements which we make, $4.153 bil-

lion.
Senator DouoLAs. Mr. Secretary, when you sell shorttime govern-

ments, bills, notes, and so forth, what are your margin requirements?
When an individual has purchased these securities, the margin on
stock was 50 percent; it is now 70 percent.
I Secretary ANDEasoN. There is no margin.
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Senator 1)ouous, You ineatiuy it i wan can the Govornmlett,
bonds without a eas pyllyment, Nit entiroly on borrowings from
banks V

Secretary ANDwuRMON. It would be on whatever the bank rnquireo
tet wits.
Senstor l)ovuoAs, I un(IOrsta.d, What is that. margli generally V
Secretary AN IwMON. I do not, know.
Mr, lHai'd advised me ahout 6 j)eOret,
Senator DoXuMA. So there is a 70-porcent margin now on the oIr-

chame of stocks, and it 4-prc'nt margin oil the purchased of (lovern-
ment bonds?

Secretary ANWIM oN. Y0s, sill, It 10ui 1)e less than percent.
SOentor 'T)OUOILAH. I am iforted it 64 its low Its 2 pOrcent.,
Secretary ANDtRMON. Yes, I think there would 1)o sotie as low ts

that.
Senator DOU014AH. When a at)l( it)nvests in govert1lnet, Iow d(eis it

buy What is the process by which a bank buysV
Secretary ANDtsw. It would buy the b)lods and phedge it, in It H

tax and loan account,
Senator Io WAM.A, .-low does it, pay the (*overnlent for t he seulri -ties?
Sperettary AwNiwttoN. Well, we would withdraw the funds on orders

"Senator Xtolu.\s, Wlat they flndalmentally do is what any coin-
mercial bank does; is that not true? It has met up it credit to the.
account of tho Fedoral governmentt against which the Federal Gov-
eminent can draw if it so desires.

Secretary ANOFBSON. 'they set, up an account for tax antd loan funds.
senator l)mDois. Itat is it ,omttemial pro oduiro in whieh the

banks create monetary purchasing power which they credit to the
Government in the purchse of short-time seturit ies.

Scvretary ANfvirsoN. Subject. to our withdrawal.
ena tor' iOmrOLAs. Yes as n any bank.

Secretary ANDERSON. Y0s.
Senator 'DouITas. But as long as it. is not withdrawn, they, there-

fore, collect interest for the short-time securities.
Secretary ANDISRON. (orret; after their issuance.
Senator Dox ams. And pay no interest to the Government on de-

posits which are in their banks.
Secretary ANn UsoN. That is correct.
Senator -)DouoLAs. So that they use the commercial banking system

to buy short-time governments on which they collect but the Govern-
ment does not collect interest on the balance.

Secretary ANDERSON. On the deposits.
Senator DOVOLAs. Yes.
Is it not possible for the banks then to use the deposits which the

Government has with them to buy more short-term securities upon
which they will get interest 1 .

Secretary Awqnbaoz#. Well, Senator, it would be rather precarious
business. If I may point out, as an example, whereas on the 30th of
June, as was indicated by our fires, $5.991 billion not subject to call
was in the various banks, on July 31, a month later, this had reduced

0
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itself to $43l million In all the bank so the withdrawals during that
mouth, call Ion thobanks wor about $ billion.

The time within whicl1 thO money 04n remain in the tax and lon
account is normally quite short litau e of th----

8olnlttOP l)OU1,AM. Mty I ItSk you thlis quetflion: Whn you pay thli
obl llolon of the (t)VOlrlinli)iU-nt-Hahai'lo(, paymotnits on tracts. ind
so forth Mid so on-are the chcks drawn on the indtvidudl bAnok or
on the TFedoral Reserve Sy0t4m V

Secretary AN DmmON. Thoy atre drawn o the Treasury.
SelIator 1])ooMMi,. They firo drawn on the Treasury, and how aro

they pld out I
t creaidry ArimutoN. They are paid Out of the Federal Reserve,

which is theo fiscal aet of the TroasrI
Stator J)OWIJA. Not on the individual !)5nk"?
Serotary ANIDItmoN. No, sir.
Se nattorP)ouiAs, I havo tirged for tiera] yetr, an I think thin

is one natter tie elialmn a1nd| I hve aiglfli oil, that the Treasury
review this policy of interest-frTO (l0)osits,

The (HAIRMAlN. The Senator dram not limit it to ono matta.
Senator )oIwL4 ,s. No, no, 1 said it i one matter. [Laughtor,]
That Che 'l'ree"ury review this policy of interest-free dopos ts
I put into the record of the hearings on the debt ceiling increase in

February it study which I made of, I think, all the banks in New York
which tire IIninioilb' of the N w York ('laritighoumi, and I think that,
included all Ianks except. 1 or 2 that are outside of the clearing-
house, and I i,<lo this stully over it period of years, weekly, on their
l)alanes. And I showed, as .1 remembo r the figures r'oughly, subject
to correction, there were some Ibanks where the balances on a perma-
1tent h!0)olit, fever foil below 1hO to (10 millioiolli (lJaN.

So that eOvn at low tide, so to speak, even at fiscal low tide, they
wero using enormous sums of money deposited oii which the Federal
Government got no interest.

I would agree that where the balance fluctuates, that you cannot
expect the same rate of interest, although I (1o not see any reason why
that cold l)t perhaps ho invested in short-time government* so that
the Governmont could collect the 'interest instead of the banks.

But onl the hard core of deposits and except for possibly onesporadic moment when yell montioned the whole reserve went lown,
that hard Core has eeln very considerable. I also studied the Phila-
delphin accounts Puhlished by the Philadelphia Clearinghoue, and I
think the same thing is true, substantially, for all the other bank of
the country, and I think you will find we are making interest-free
deposits in enormous quantities to the banks of the country.

v have nothing against the banks. I want to make that clear. But
as has been correctly pointed out, we are in a difficult financial situa-
tion. I)o you not think you had better start collecting some interest
on these interest-free deposits?

Secretary ANDERSON. Senator Douglas, this is a matter which I
am sure you have given considerable study to. I think one has to
take into consideration the fact that we defend upon the commercial
banks to sell and issue United. States savings bonds we depend on
them to handle the withholding of swial security ana all these other
things.



INCRIQAI IN PIORMANZNT DEBT UMITATION

Senator ovmotj.s, In other words, you will forgive ne for inter-
ruItmg, what you say Is this: You say this is justified as an exchange
of gifts. They give something to the Government in Unpaid services,
so we will give them interost-f roe deposits.

Secretary Atsnpsos. I think thIs: One has to weigh the actual
services whiel we ask of and which the banks do perform for 11R. I
thi k also, that one has to weigh the very important and valuable
asset, which wo have !it using thoe banks and distributon centers for
sales of securities where banks buy and redistribute to very oinall
institutions all over the country in which we would like to 500 the
securities, where the techniques of the market. ire soeh that the very
sinallest of tile hanks do not have it lrletich 111ind feasible metts of
bidding.
There arti also very tangible considerations which we have to

give.
There is another thing we have to Conlsidor. Back in the thirties

wheln banks generally pa Id interest on their deposits, exporieflce taught
us this was very frequently abused, and if we, the Government, were
going V'o charge interest ol a demand deposit in a bank, It would be
difficult to seo how others would carry-- -

Senator )ouMIAR. Wait it minute. On this qneston of demand do-
p)osit, I ain not asking that Interest be paid on then. I am simply
saying if we maintain tiese balances, which to my mint are not neces-
saTry, 1ut if you do maintain then, why not, put some of the money in
tfine deposits so that you can collect, interest.

I know you cannot collect interest, under the law, on demand do-
posits, but'why can you not, nuder time deposits?

Secretary ANmIusoN. So far as 1 am advised, Senator-and frank-
ly, I do noi have ill mind the study the Senator indicates; I will look
it up. I do not have it rmrod, but the money which goes into tile
tax and loan accounts we regard as demnod deposits.

Senator Duovi.%s. But I introduced this evidence based on the clear-
ingfouse figures over a period of years. We will get the appropriate
tables and send then to you, which showed that even at. the point of
lowest deposits, there were New York banks which, subject to correc-
tion, had 50 to 0 million dollars. That was the low tide over a whole
period of years, interest-free deposits.

Secretary ANDn.rsoN. Well, I am not familiar with the Senator's
study, but I will get it.

Senator Dot s. 'They are in the record, and I will ask to have

them put in the record at this point.
(Tile material referred to follows:)
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Weekly statistics on Unile States deposit, is ereteL-d New York bank, Jcauvzy 1953 to Amusta 1955
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Weekly statistics on United Staes deposit. in selected New York banka, Jcnuary 1953 to August 1955-Cotinued
[n tbousandl
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I No listing was made for the week due to newspaper strike.2 Merged with bank D.
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Weekly sealistics on United State deposits in selected New York banks, Aug. 17, 1955, through Sept. 5, 1956
'.In thousands]
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81,280

72136
60.415
5 ,869

54,419
46,127

22,221
A 400
31,36323, M9

17,290
17,040
21,562
24,386
17, 911
31,807
6, 617

35,316
19,375
58,676
92685
73,064
61,861
A 007
57; 600-

$4,, 623
4486

4, 538
47,390
3, 180
3,717
37.649
4,144
38,372
96,765
46785

465,834
4L 180
41,945
.w4229
42,OO7
.30,674
27,666
36.881

3685

21,414
12,104
9.715

15273
19,370
17.524
27,555
32,153
37,616
26.278
58,358
8n,868
74827
50,938
44,080
A, 772

$225,177
210.197
202,180
180,015
126,677
101,521
130,477
146,469
146,602
230,475
195,284

183,520
159,267
161,943
168,074
153,840
129,783
85,493
8K,106
87,355

95,915
64.236
42,08
36,538
57,427
20,301
68,904

101.817
112292
108,150
69,477

165,168
2K 40M
25, 689
170. 2M
142,220
144,415

99
96,291
92,90780,906
56,18848,439

60,271

134,715
113,534

107.90894,769

3753K4,12584,25163,156318931. 518
33,073
38.532
26,662
17,606.
13,210-2
22.249
30, 122
3237
50,530,
54,870
56.124
36,337
96,013

152,383
134,173
-89,379
74,516
73,988

$17,532
16,877
17,670
16.329

, 455
12,273
12583
13,213
14,179
25,114
21607

19,634
16.046
16.547
17,326
16005
12,02

7,787
23.766
22,113

16968
9.695
3,550
2,679
4,073
5,165
6,165
9,122
9.082
8.209
6,088

14.869
19,521
19.035
12983
11.135-11,591

N1 0 pI Q
3 6614
36i056
34,283
28,11718,614
17,629
21.609

22. L524, 878149.96245,675
41,32133.669]

33.53134,613
3D, 745
24.505
16,591
1M,858
15, 767

14,936
7. 2X)
3,5342,637
4,316
6,906
9,641

17,808
19,696
18,928
1z2,000
34.201
50,884
"4.909
28,52
22.647
= ,"28

$71,287
54,370

50,7-97
35,003
17,462
228,562.29,469
4.%014

190.75885,22

77,358
64,424
58,206
54. 675
47,109
35,511
19,528
50.786
46,870

45,579
26. 815
12,998
8,194

13, 52619,941
15.,06
18.338
21,643
24. 741
14,98
34.273
58,135
61,484
45.510
37.997

-37,155

$4,8581
3.789
3,568
2,814
1,788
L213

L,202,1,105

3,569,
11, 46D

.%771
4,467
4.103
3,540
Z2234
1049

650410

169
119
544

1.06
687
598
461229
446
632

560
414,

$,3034,606
4,389
3,488
2679
2,375
2.445
2.253

3.3968.227

7094
5. M
4.454
4,359
4.271

3, 8733.164
Z309
4.466

4,169

3.205
1, i5D5

295586
1,078

Z2341
2,193

L,755
3.037
3,460
3,.753
Z2652
2 159
Z2572

13 3221a 584
18O, 910
174,489
1.M,452
11%026
139042
U52699
167,616
259,348
222682

209,751

1K ,428

172306

114,882
159,411

156,116
113,659

73,719
8K,439
81,090

101,344
114, Mi
123,295
90.022
89,768

275,236
263.848
194,415
168.113
166,357

$ ,222
90,008
ft,792
81,805
59,281
&% 068
67, 164
84,558
83,017

114,781
K,152

92667

8515
,261

81,9441
75,259

,352

A3679

A3427
46,389
2638

23 620
35,088
4Z874
40,756
60,582
67.791

-9.290
45,731
ft,949

121,762
116, 514
83839
7 1910
73,316.

R

1,652

2,5,71

5,664
4,063
3,243

2 407

,.,948

2,141

1,133
2381
9&~172

257

180
110

321'2-123

TotWl

986,3D5
95k 024887.106

520,161651554
746.319

1,325,644
1. 127, 4M4
L owa 7to

921,627
906,162
932,167
850,402
,-11,282
76,30

719,88
274,419
217,W'

3W, 012382,446
365,o62
524,o0S5191

5645537. 461
910.161

1.361.049
1.2I6,674

85,507749,834
75626

$X242
107,297

64,419
51,507
64,247
72129
8t,770

147,542
124284

121,685
109,276
104,8=
104,466
92,227

40,7561
16k 833

147,143
74,378
3%36l1
21,444~
34 212
46,178

52,659
57,948
S7,572
32,554
89.560

138,917
126492
87.03
72 117
73,551

$56,574
57,869
59,415
57,687
44,829
41,264
50994
57,386
54,106
71,213
59,312

57,457
50,340
55,466
60,797
58.04451,950
39,721
42,922
43,304

44,315
28,447
20, 417
17,580
21,668
25,268
29,150
45,374
51,078
51,392
3S,751
68,009
85.977
87,572
50,458
43,764
44,9M



Weekly statishis on United State deposits in selected New York banks, Aug. 17, 1955, through Sept. 5, 1 95 6-Continued
[In thousands

Date A C 1')
May 2 $7,204 211, 848 309,153

9 7,146 211,294 100,860
16 37,490 20, 094 104,211
23 8, 570 26321 115,909
29 7,06 207,349 I118,518June 6 8,169 10, 388 w ,13 6, 770  128,,071 ? 86120 48M 12"0, Wo7 %744
r, 7. 917 201,316 92.3

July 3 724 9% 106,906Iu 1 8,602 1"m ,R6 87,071
18 7,5% 155,342 60,36125 6, m 128, 259 ,4 2

Aug. I1  6,13D 123, 232 58,441
8 5,29 111,421 &8 43515 7, 910 14"5 16 7,

29e 21,2 3 2 5W 1 145,795
ept. :-5 17, 53 233,3 134,11

Sree: New York Times.

m

E P G 3 K L M

$109.88 $K 640 $,034 $5,772 $194,246 S69 $16.435 Ok 4891142 6 197 97.787 17,89 303183 015 7 59,3 24,163 97,997 19,455 32,770120 6 73,041 78,471 6Z,11 218,4 10 442 20, 706 372.119,627 74, 7 8,83 6041 220,463 107,361 19,208 37,375,4 6 175,610 85,480 18,210 27,2865A88 -469 35,536 36,560 113,46 56,8 2 13,756 16667658130 47,740 42,372 36.403 116,417 57,941 14,617 19,159105,266 61,007 97,284 62,777 200,3M 03,750 15.582 33,893122,011 6,56 102,00 73,534 221,850 1,g 16,602 37,2409338 5,03 7290 337 170,33 82,7 12,099 29,09575,90 4, 559 58,942 43,649 135,209 63, 85 10. 358 21,40258,2M 37,344 49.361 34,150 105,30 52,303 8,736 16,4465,526 34,432 42,643 33,023 101,723 48,334 8 544 16,5165A994 30603N 33,260 29, 513 95,259 41,481 8,005 14,75873,641 47,076 35,070 36,944 136,484 S7 85 11, 391 2, 624166,9 I 96 83406 74,= 319,142 140,09 27.101 57,460147,887 9,4 75,470 6,202 285,091 125,029 25,035 513134, 6 70,473 66,5 251.077 110,894 24.266 44,172

I I0 p

$54,011 $Oil
57,162 337
51,815 319
48,409 :
47,498 268
40,844 248
26,065 227
18,455 533
3z 5w 1,3
44.514 Z20
42,349 1,71732,464 1,440
24,235 1,129
24, 369 1,313
24,692 1,61033,481 3,825
83,,5 13,48
72,892 12,074

6811 9,77

$3,2853.29.5
3,948
4.306
3,966
3,3642,673
3,062
2,9472,807

1,9811,576
1,278
1,314
1,425
3,3258,649

7,813
6,376

Total

$22$1, 0115,566
209 1, 030,600184 1,033,725

167 1 101, 3C149 1,103,8
121 909,324

75 609,797
55 611,126

34 1,155,47623 906, 9
17 7,658W
14 S79,22
70 555,629

130 512,415
547 602542,371 1,5 5,101

2,127 1.392,010

1,720 1.5=, 158
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Weekly stalistic* on United States deposits in selected New York banks, Sept. 5, 1956, through May 1, 1957 (Z

[In thousands]
Date A K c D E F o u ~3 P Q Toa

Sept. 5 $17.583 *251.077 S 393, $134,118 8134.137 S6.9M6 $70,4731 $66,503 5110,894 .266 44,1,2 $ 811 9.7-1 $6,3' 1,"2L - 8125.158 
12 10,494 167.275 166,614 90,193 90.306 62,514 49.424 50,753 73.242 16.624 27,9M 4&91 5,724 4.240 m 800952
19 8,912 145.134 145,577 79,411 72,30 61,607 41.172, 4.5,354 3.555 16,684 27,087 2&639 3,789 4.425 6M 744.316
26 9,389 171,917 163,65 96,262 85.486 70,869 51,837 52.467 74.9r, 17.710' 3Z35s 31.261 3.36, 4 . 86.SM144 >

Oct. 3 8,950 195,223 185.,042 12 628 95.375 76,783 62.621 57.947 83,9 7 , 37. SM 4.82 601 
7m694410 6,305 144.241 144.966 S3,838 70.093 56,816 49,460 42854 6 7 3,255 25.28 29.

17 9.027 100.96 1?8.924 86,0 2 47,820 41,206 46,378 f,481 
& g 2 . U9

' ,95 4,0 10.922 ~ 26. 89 
758 .2963.31)924 22.866 65,772 76,436 114.149 30.55 27,965 62,9 4,071 27,877 9.539, 43.64 X729 39"19. 1. 473 186 -,&2 Z

31 17,348 64.800 78,3 127,772 32,87 28,967 55,12 126,396 2&,336 7,815 98r4 29 7 6 5L48
Nov. 7 13,825 72,9 90,622 105, 47.007 27.412 44,252 95,333 38,354 9.944 31, 1 31.0W5 14. 568 2935 11'76 .51 583

14 9,813 63,705 82,526 74,102 38,417 26,594 29.230 1, 30D9 35.685 9.8 21, &51 22,015 6.209) 3.118 47 484. m
2D 15,774 97,50 96,338 139,629 50.0 5,961 38,441 163,387 114.531 36,487 6. 419 , 925 4.c58 3.612 3 M.1M
28 15,698 0,W 83424 134.367 42, 5 58,872 39,434 176.38 315 4.22A 6& 382 66.168 2.5W3 295 2D 9K339

Dee. S 10,695 93,481 88,098 111. 7 43, ON51.199 37,005 128 .504 9092 27.944 49. 1&.5112648 L 51098 12 85.213 .

12 4,437 64,106 69,614 63,735 25,911 32,285 22186 &5,1411 41.387 11.2001 2L18 2D. 821 6 LC82 is 4&670
19 30,04 71,339 149,027 47.36 88,71 K 271 1&4814 25146 3 327 1&, SL 715 122
26 48,8M 6,695 214,364 52.544 14, 235 39,361 24,796 23,754 35,94o ,494 94,706 7,9r3 68 L82 12 7_, W9Jan.12 39.308 79,388 I8,778 53,906 116.322 36,740 23,748 2,736 I962 412 

i, 39 19.626 53,038 124,58 42,778 63,4 24,834 16,401 17,117 27.009 11.6 33.900 12232116 3,14,652 8.801 8,80 14.358 Z757 670 8.278 .9,
23 1,211 2D, 0,1 51,20 I 12 11,6w0 10,718 9,828 5.241 7,31 M3 1,9916 5,3355,2 ,3 3,M89 102, 378 1 143.149

' 391 ' 2 21169030 1,175. 25,81 50,06 14;,52 10.6Wo 12,764 8,-87 6,39. 739 199 ,3 13 mS 4.5

Feb. 6 2,079 54,8 76,771 24,011 37,488 19,030 15,984 27,723 23,353 6,262 j 10,494 17.067 2.69 1,I73 1 5S313 Z,102 27,721 55.125 18,775 16,306 14,287 6,702 13,200 13,6M~ 6,465' 4.271 7.~ 239 401 1 1. 442 1 199, 6mo
20 3,239 62,820 71,22 41,732 32,033 31.671 15,403 21,288 37,439 &8799% 15,038 6.9W5 Z 574 2,613 1 347.2

27 3,423 69,243 71,048 45,458 35,745 33,364 21.840 21,223 37,039 8021 15.894 6,808 2.291 .307 1 37.295
Mar. 6 3,422 76,454 89,806 51,376 41,408 32,491 27,7,15 30,754 36k689 6,375 11 546 15,921 1,346 1 1 4M79 ,"

13 2,522 49,127 68,570 32,396 23,957 23,384 ,15,86 2D.433 2D,599 3,382 5,178 11,335 325 6 2 1 ' 7. 2 ,277
5,756 12372 75,383, 62,898 45,=7 59,427 46.281 52,908 11,604 24.938 13859 518 3.62, 1 649,291 .a

27 7,356 163,181 162,6 93,678 89.572 50,371 92,798 63,876 1 9.871 .13540 34.038 23. 007 607, 4.445 8! 82 .
Apr. 3 18,224 233,124 234.991 175,339 173.612 102,708 129,647 95,515 146,259 21,,476 58,939 43296 6s 5.,564 8,0500 447,674

10 12,983 151,269 168,363 119,280 122,887 76,071 84,27 65,235 103,795 14.059 38,256 31. 75 441 3,692' 7,012 999,505 z
17 9,428 111,486 13,587 86,71 88.951 58,144 62,678 47,61.1 74,040 10,515 26.974 23.214 365 2.606 5,17"2 739.442
24 8,091 104,275 117,119 76.012 75,779 51,968 59,068 40,70 64.389 9.426 23.253 19.586 m 2.2ffO 4.402 656.64

May 1 8.010 127,492 1,143 85,200 87, 5 6 60, 49,273 70, U4 11,477 27,o 26,23 327 2,5991 4,429 752,342
As r tn 3O tn dS,

'A-eore-n ore Deai does not, add,. to to. Socrce: N ew York Thnes.
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Unt0d Stat' (hepomld In New )'ork basks, Jauuary 1116 to May I, 1907;
mmalkoft atnount of (tuled NtatW deposit in I~li'tdiual bank during period
for 'hlltoh information iN Ulsted

flnalleot Imallct
United Hinten Unltt/UNtt U

Bioik had o|1 de. ConImoilt lank had on de. Comment
posit In perlod posit in Ierkxl
(or which In. for which in.
formaiition I8 formation Is

liAtne Ilited

A........ $ 1761,000 J ......... $,241,000......... 9,418,000 Jihooro nwro,'withlhank J(.::: 4,n,0 ltr~eewtb
(1......... 89,413,0(0) before merger with bank M ........ 4 0 1wo inoiter with hank

1) ....... 14, N, .oeMore .... .... 2,037,000

)...... .. 14, 100,000* Bflore nierut-r with hank 0_......8031,00N0

VC W:0:: 295,w 1000
(.. 0, 70,000 13 an gi'd 20, 001, ON) I'oetmorgcr.

, 9,000 Bo(di merger with bank If anid D. 12,371,000 )o.
1). C and .. , 0,03,000 Do,

8, 477, OO letoro merger with hank
Total .. ,473, 000

Senator l)ovo .IAH I wont thtouligh the Philadelphia situation. I
have it in my files, ( he Philadelphiafi gre. I am ready,though I have
no private resources to com)ile clearingholse figures for every major
city in the country, biut I beg of you to help me do it, and I would ask
that youl submit clearing'house figures of Government deposits in the
major cities of the country, of individual banks in the major cities of
the country, over a period of the last 8 years. )o you think that can be
done?* Secretary ANDERSON. Frankly, I do not know what the problem in-
volved would be. I would like to consult with the staff on this.

Senator DouAs. May I ask some more questions.
I agree that in view of the military situation the financial problem

of the Government is going to be very difficult, Do you not think
that before we start increasing taxes we should try to plug loopholes
in the existing tax system ?

Secretary ANDFnStON. I think, sir, that the simplification and equity
of the tax systems-

Senator DouoLAs. Well, the plUgging of loopholes such as this:
Do you not think it is a condition of injustice when people ivith equal
incomes pay unequal amounts of taxes?

Secretary ADERSN. Well, I think, Senator, one would have to
qualify that by inquiring why the unequal amount is paid.

Senator DouoLAS. I know; but as a general principle, people with
equal amounts of income should pay equal amounts of taxes. I am not
going into progressive' proportional or regressive taxation, but gen-
erally there should not be discrimination between people of a given
income class.

Secretary ANDERSON, Yes.
Senator bOUOLAS. All right.*
I have been studying this matter of loopholes in the Federal tax

structure for several years, and I must say that I am disappointed in
the attitude of the Treasury.

For instance, take the oil, and gaa depletion 'allowance whih, on
top of permitting intangible drilling and' development costs to be



INCREASE IN PERMANENT DEBT LIMITATION

charged off in the first year-the first year-which is a 100 percent
depreciation also permits a 271/, percent deduction of gross income
up to 50 percent of net.

Now this results, as studies before our Joint Economic Committee
have shown, in an average tax rate to oil and gas companies of ap-
proximately 17 percent of their profits as compared to a normal tax
rate of 52 percent. And it results in great loss of revenue to the
Federal Government.

Some of us have been trying to plug that gap. In the Truman
administration the Treasury was on our side. Since then, the Treasury
has been opposed to us. We passed an amendment the other night on
the floor of the Senate and got 31 votes, but it was opposed in com-
mittee by the Treasury.

Do you not think that change should be made?
Secretary ANDERSON. I know how the Senator feels about the de-

pletion issue. I must very frankly say that my own studies over the
yehrs have led me to conclude that it we are going to have and de-
velop an adequate amount of petroleum resources in a nation in which
the very nature of the business is as hazardous as it is, that the de-
pletion allowance ha in practice worked out fairly well.

Senator DOUOLAS. Even though it has resulted in great tax favors
to a particular group?

Secretary ANDFRSON. Well, I think, sir, that one must estimate the
other side, to point out that over a number of years the total amount of
new reserves that were discovered in the country as compared to the
increase in our utilization of them, indicates that there were slight
additions.

Senator Douoims. I am very glad that fact was brought out for the
record, because again and again we hear that discovery is running be-
hind use.

As a matter of fact, the ratio has been approximately constant, and
except for the last few months-

Secretary ANDERSON. As I recall, sir, for about the last 2 years or 3
years, I am not sure whether it is 2 or 8, the rate of discovery has been
less.

Senator DouoLAs. That is merely one. I will say that figures drawn
from statistics of income illustrate that the total depletion allow-
ances amount to $2.9 billion.

Now the Senator from Illinois is not proposing that the allowance
be completely eliminated; certainly not. Ie is proposing, however,
that some of the excrescences be reduced, because he believes-I not
only believe, but estimates have been made by the Treasury itself-
that we could save $800 million to $325 million a year in this way.

What does the Secretary of the Treasury believe about the failure
of our tax system to withhold taxes at the source on dividends and in-
terest, although there is withholding at the source on wages and
salaries?

These are roughly the facts: that, as you know,' the recipient of
dividends and interest makes his return and pays his tax. There is
no withholding by the corporations. or bodies that distribute the in-
terest and divilends, and the figures show that the amount of divi-
dends and interest reported is very much less than thie amount of
dividends and interest.paid.

fin
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The last figures I have seen on dividends is that there was a gap
of about $114 billion.

Even if we assume that $250 million of this consists of dividends
received by people in lower income groups who would be exempt, and
so forth, which I think is a most liberal estimate because you do not
got great holdings of stock by low-income people, that would leave a
billion dollars income evasion on which the taxes would be at least
$200 million a year, and probably more than that, because the evaders
would tend to be in the upper-income brackets. So I think the loss
from this source is around $300 million a year.

Do you not think that should be allowed I
Secretary ANDERsoN. Senator Douglas, I would think-and I would

stand corrected if I am in error-I think we have not taken an adverse
position. I think I simply want to point out that it is a difficult and
complex allowance to be made, because some of the dividends and in-
terest would be paid to persons who have no incomes, and you would
sort of base it on the law of averages, but I think what we have done
is to point out the difficulty of not taking such it step.

Senator DoUGrLAs. There is a loss of money here by the Government.
Secretary ANDEnSON. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. Instead of multiplying difficulties, why do you not

solve the problem?
Secretary ANDERSON. I think this is worthy of study.
Senator DOUGLAS. I know while the withholding of interest is more

difficult because of the epupon problem, I wish you would also apply
yourself to that problem.

Senator CARLSON. Does this $300 million or $400 million he men-
tions include these coupons or interest?

Senator DOUOLAS. I was speaking purely of dividends.
Senator CARLSON. Well, the dividends, then, assuming that a non-

profit organization receives dividends and other groups which are
exempt from taxes, would the Senator include all those in his idea?
I just ask.

Senator DoUoLAs. Some income of the nonprofit orporations should
certainly be taxed. They may be exempt from general property taxes,
but are they exempt from taxation on income from all investments?

Senator CARLSON. Some schools are, are they not, and some
churches?

Senator DouoLs. A few, perhaps.
I wish the Treasury would work on this, because we have got to

deal with these things. I presented evidence like this the other night
and was shouted down.

I know there is a difference between the Treasury and the Senator
from Illinois on the question of the so-called dividend credit, which
was sponsored and indeed enacted at the behest of your predecessor,
George M. Humphrey, This provides that the first $50 per year of
income from dividends is to be excluded from gross income, and there-
fore is not taxable.

It also provides that 4 percent of dividends received by an individual
are to be deducted directly from taxes, not from taxable income. bu-
directly from taxes.

In other words, that income from ownership of stock is taxed at a
lower rate than income from effort.
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Lt me say I think this is morally unjustifiable. Even if you waive
the question of whether dividends earned and other unearned income
ad say those should e taxed at an equal or greater note rate, I c;
nothing to justify it lower rate of taxation on ownership than on effort.
And tliis costs the Goverinent between $300 million and $40) million
a year.

I know . humiliating to have to go back on Mr. Humphrey's
baby, but : three things that I have mentioned come to a billion
dollars a year, and there are others, Mr. Secretary.

iHave you examined the abuses of capital gains or charging off what
is in reality income to capital gttins and thereby )aying a maximum
tax rate of 25 percent instead ofa higher note? Have you considered
the question of business expenses I

I am told the night clubs of New York are largely supported by the
tax-free deductions of their entertainment; thAt the high, speculative
prices for "My Fair Lady," which I am told went up to $80 a seat,
occurred because business firms can invite guests and customers in, pay
for the seats, and charge them off as tax-free expenses; that the suites
of rooms which executives retain on a permaviont basis down here
in Washington can be charged as a business expense.

I know it man who I think has an apartment in New York, an apart-
ment in London, an apartment in Paris, which are all, I am quite sure,
deducted as business expenses.

Now, have you really considered those questions? Are you really
ready to act on those issues, Mr. Secretary? #

Secretary ANiitsoN. Well, certainly, Senator, so far as the abuses
of charging off business expenses that is something, I think, all of us
do the best efforts we can to fin how we can eliminate it from the
standpoint of corporate tax. As to what the Senator has had to say
about the dividend exclusion and credit, I am sure he will appreciate
that the corporations are first subject to tax before dividends and the
individuals receiving dividends are again subject to a graduated tax.

Senator Dovuo.,s. I do not want to keep the Secretary too long.
I will merely ask him to study abuses in corporate spin-offs and split-
offs and stock options, and so forth, and if we are going in for a pe-
riod of austerity, which we may have to go in for in view of the threat.
from the Communist world, we can only do so if special privileges
are abolished.

If we have great special privileges for some at a time others are
heavily taxed, then we will have a system of injustice which will rankle
and which will make it very difficult for us to carry on.

Mr. Secretary, I apologize for taking such a great length of time,
but we have seldom had so amiable a Secretary of the Treasury before
us. and so I thought perhaps I should take advantage of your kindness.

I hope you will not resent the time that I have taken.
Secretary ANDERSON. Senator, I will always be glad to consider

any problem you have in mind.
The CAIRMAN. Any further questions?
Senator BEzNrrr. None, Mr. Chairman. I would just say I real-

ize It is 1 o'clock, and I am not one of those who feels that because
everybody else questions at length, I should question at length. I have
no questions..
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The CHAIRMAN. I would like to say to the Secretary he has given
his usual frank and splendid testimony. Thank you very much.

Secretary ANDERSON. Thank you, Mr. chairman .
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Budget D)irector, 1 have a few questions, not

many, to ask you.
Mr. STANS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I hont you a memorandum showi.g the budget sub-

mitted in January for this fiscal year and asking for current estimates.
If you can read those we would like to get, the revised estimates on the
January budget for spending.

On national security, what is the budget picture there?
Mr. STANS. Senator, the January budget showed expenditures of

$42.8 billion; and the present revised estimate that is comparable to
that is a range between 43.3 billion and $43.5 billion.

The CHAIRMAN. Some of this information has been given, but this
is in more detail.

Then it was approximately $4 billion more for the military func-
tionsI

Mr. STANS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What is it?
Mr. STANS. $500 million to $700 million more.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. Your figure now is what?
Mr. STANS. The figures are $43.3 billion to $43.5 billion, somewhere

in that range.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the total. I was speaking of the first item.
Mr. STANS. I am sorry, sir. I do not have it broken down into the

three individual components, because the figures that I have just
cannot be precise enough at this point.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. The total, then, for national security
is what?

Mr. STANS. $43.3 billion to $43.5 billion, somewhere within that
range.. .T119 CHAIRMAN. Foreign aid

Mr. STANS. Well, again taking the two categories together, where
you show $4.1 billion as the January estimate we now estimate $3.8
billion.

The CHAIRMAN. International affairs.
Mr. STANS. No change.
The CtIAIRMAN. No change.
Veterans' services and benefits.
Mr. STANS. Now, Senator, again I have to deal with the whole group

of (domestic civilian programs' as a single figure, for the reason there
are now so many variable that have to be approximated.

Where you show total domestic civilian programs of $26.8 billion,
I now show an estiniate of approximately $31.6 billion.

The CHAIRMAN. $31.6 bil ion. That is approximately a $5 billion
increase in that.

Mr. STANS. I little less than $5 billion increase, that is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Your total budget expenditure.
Mr. STANS. Total budget expenditure, I have rou "ed out at $9

billion.
The CHAIRMAN. $79 billion.
There are some other questions I want to ask you.
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Senator MARIN. Mr. Chairman, I am sorry I did not have this
sheet when you started. Wait a minute, I can get it here. Senator
Williams has it.

Mr. STANS. I want to point out one factor, Senator, because of the
way the figures show oni this sheet. The military, actually the esti-
mate for military expenditures is %500 million more than the figure
of $43.3 billion to $48.5 billion. Th reason for that is that $500 mil-
lion was in the budget in the allowance for contingencies, which is
under civilian programs in the work sheet the chairman gave me.
That $500() million will be expended, and is in addition to the figure
I mentioned previously for military.

The (hIA111MAN. Actually, there is an increase of nearly $5 billion
in domestic civilian.

Mr. STANS. Yes; if you offset some reduction in mutual security
against defense, then practically the total increase is in domestic.

The CHAIIRMAN. The public has the impression that the military
functions are considerably increased, but these figures you have pre-
sented here show, of the $6 billion, approximately $6 billion increase,
about $5 billion of it is in the domestic civilian.

Mr. STANS. That is right. To avoid any misunderstanding, I would
like to point out that military expenditures will be substantially
higher thinm the previous year, but we are now talking about increases
over the budget for this year.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, these increases you have given us
are over the January budget.

Mr. STANS. That is correct.
The CHAI1RMAN. There are some other questions I asked there.

Have you the answers? Perhaps we could insert that in the record. I
see-did you get, a second sheet Y

Mr. STANS. I have no second sheet. I have some matters--
The CHAIRMAN. I would like this for the purpose of the record,

if yqou could answer the questions I hand to you. Will you read them?
Mr. STANS. I think we can insert these figures. The Secretary of

the Treasury has already given some of them.
How much was estimated in revenue from personal income taxes in

estimating receipts at $74.4 billion? The figure was $38.5 billion.
For corporate income taxes, the figure was $20.4 billion. And from
all other sources was $15.5 billion. As they are revised, the personal
income-tax figure is $36 billion.

Senator WMIAMS. It was what before? I did not get the figure.
Mr. STANs. It was $38.5 billion. The corporate figure is now $16.7

billion. And all other is $14.3 billion.
The CHAIRMAN. That is a reduction of how much?
Mr. STANs. That is a totalreduction*of $7.4 billion.
The CHAIRMAN. $7.A billion in the estimate?
Mr. STANS. In the estimate of revenues from the level in the budget.

That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. NText?
Mr. STANS. The next question is! In the budget last January, what

national income and gross national'pioduct level was used as a basis
for the estimates, and what are these levels as now revised?

Thesm figures are provided by the Treasury Department, and I will
quote them a' they have given them to us.
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The pergonal-income figure originally estimated was $357 billion.
That has now been revisedto $352 billion.

The corporate profit figure was originally $44 billion, and has now
been revised to $36 billion.

Senator WILLIAMS. When did you make that revision?
Mr. SMITH. As of now.
Secretary ANDERsox. After the June figures came in, in July, so

we say as of now.
Mr. STANS. I think we should explain for the record that the $357

billion figure for personal income is consistent with the revision made
recently by the Commerce Department in connection with its revision
of the national income figures of the last several years. (Prior to the
Commerce Department revision, the January assumptions were $352
billions for personal income and $42 billion for corporate profits, these
figures, as adjusted for consistency, are $357 billion and $44 billion,
respectively.)

Now the question was asked for gross national product, and I do
not have figures for that, and that was not directly used as a basis in
estimating revenues in any specific sense.

The next question is: Do you think the spending budget for fiscal
year 1960 will exceed $80 billion ?*

Honestly, I do not. I hope it will not. But it is entirely possible
that it will. It depends to a considerable extent, upon the size of
the military programs that become necessary. Our military pro-
grams have a considerable number of built-in growth factors which
are very hard to control and very hard to reduce.

I believe the Secretary of Defense is working diligently on the con-
solidation of programs and on other activities to hold the level of
defense spending without endangering in any way the national se-
curity, but, until we have a fairly definite estimate of our expense
requirements, I cannot be sure whether the budget for fiscal 1960 will
require expenditures above $80 billion or under. I think it will be
slightly under, but I cannot be sure.

The next question is: Do you anticipate further inflation ?
Again, all I can do is to express a hope that we can move against

the budget-deficit problem; that the resumption of the economy's up-
ward movement will produce added revenues; that, with the help of
the Congress, the administration can reduce expenditures or, at least,
prevent them from increasing; and that the $12 billion deficit will
be a onetime experience and not a continuing thing.

If that is the case, the danger that deficits would contribute to in-
flation would be substantially reduced.

Senator WILLIAMS. We are in complete agreement, Mr. Director,
with the hope. What is your opinion as to the possibility of achiev-
ing any 1 of those 3, or the 3 in combination?

Mr. STAws. I think the economy is recovering. I am sure we all
agree on that. I think we can expect an increase in revenues as a
result. The extent of that increase in revenues is a very difficult thing
to estimate.

I feel confident that our deficit in fiscal 1960 will be less than in
fiscal 1959. I just cannot predict, at this time, how much.
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For one thing, I do not know until we have reviewed the estimates
of the agencies and have gone through the budget process of the next
8 months, what the necessary expenditure level will be.

Senator WILLIAMS. You follow, naturally, in your position, the
actions of Congress in the appropriations and authorizations,

Mr. STANS. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Taking those into consideration, what-iW .jr

opinion on that third phase of your problem as to the expenditures?
Do you think we are bringing them under control, or are they getting
out of control?

Mr. STANS. Well, I feel, Senator, that expenditures are going too
high, and it is necessary that the Congress help us in taking steps to
reduce the level of expenditures within the next few years.

I should say this: There are some factors in the budget in 1959 that
may not recur in 1960. One of them is the Federal program to aug-
ment State unemployment insurance.

Another is the purchase of a billion dollars worth of mortgages on
new housing.

If those programs do not recur, we have factors which will tend to
reduce the level of expenditures in 1960, and may offset the factors
that would otherwise tend to increase the level Of expenditures within
the Department of Defense and Atomic Energy an other places like
that.

The next question asked me on this sheet: To what degree do you
think inflation will increase the costs of goods and services to be pur-
chased by the Federal Government?

Again, I must cay I do not know. I hope that we will control in-
flation, prevent it from happening. If we do have substantial deficits,
if other factors in the economy cause us to go into an inflationary
spiral, obviously all of these costs will increase.

I have no basis for any projection at this time.
The last question is: Can you foresee a balanced budget?
Yes, I can foresee a balanced budget if two conditions prevail:

If the economy continues its return to a normal growth pattern, with
the Federal revenues thus increased, and if at the same time we can
hold the line of expenditures or even reduce expenditures somewhat;
I think we could have a balanced budget in a matter of a few years
time.

I do not foresee a balanced budget for 1960. That is about all I
can say on that.

The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean by a "few years"? Are you
assuming there will not be an inflation?

Mr. STANS. I am assuming that there will not be inflation which
will increase our costs more than it will increase our revenues.

The CHAIRMAN. If the increased costs are equal to the increased
revenue, you would still continue this present deficit unless you re-
duced expenditures.

Mr. STANS. What I meant by that previous answer Senator, was
that I am assuming there will not be an inflation which will increase
the costs of the things we buy more than it will increase the individual
and corporate incomes that contribute to our revenues.

The CHAIRMAN. I thought you were depending upon the increase
in income to balance the budget.
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Mr. STANS. I am depending upon the resumption of the economy
to increase incomes, and thereby----.

The CHAIR AN. If that is accompanied by inflation, then you lose
certainly a part of that benefit, because you would have to pay more
in dollars for the things you buy.

Mr. STANS. Well. I think there are two ways in which our revenues
can increase other than as the result of increase in rates: One is the
normal resumption of the economy without inflation. The other
would be the fact that inflation of the economy would produce an in-
crease in our revenues simply by means of putting more money into
circulation.

I am hoping that the second will not take place.
The CHAIRMAN. If we do have more inflation, then the balancing of

the budget will be in the long future, will it not?
Mr. STANS. If we have inflation-
Teh CHAIRMAN. Inflation which increases the dollar costs which the

Government has got to have in the way of buying military supplies,
and so forth.

Mr. STANS. I think, Senator, it depends upon the degree of infla-
tion, and it depends upon the extent to which inflation of itself in-
creases the dollar incomes of people and corporations and thereby in-
creases the dollar collections of taxes.

The CHAIRMAN. We have been having an inflation of approximately
3 percent a year lately, have we not?

Mr. STANS. I think it has averaged about that, yes, for the last
couple of years.

The CHATRMAN. And we are losing 3 percent, or 3 cents of the pur-
chasing power of the dollar now.

Mr. STANS. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. If we lose 7 or 8 cents of the purchasing power of

the dollar, that would certainly considerably increase the dollars which
you have to expend for purchases.

You think by reason of that you would get more income.
Mr. ST,%NS. I think there is a relationship that we have to con-

sider, not only what the Government spends but on the income of all
the neonle in the economy.

The CHAIRMAN. That is a very dangerous situation, though, I should
think.

Mr. STANS. I do not approve of it by any means, Senator.
The CHATFMAN. I know you do not.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a comment

that there is another way to balance the budget, even if our revenues
remain the same as they are now, and that is to cut across the board,
outside of the interest on the debt, 15 percent. That would balance
the budget.

I mean if you cut right across the board the way the appropriations
are now, saying for the next fiscal year, if we will cut, reduce them all
15 percent, excluding the interest on the debt, that would also balance
the budget.

The CHAIRMAN. There is no doubt about it.
Mr. STANs. Mathematically it would, there is no doubt about it.
The CHAIRMAN'. There is-no doubt about it, the best way to do it is

to cut your expenditures.
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Senator MARTIN. That will also be tile greatest defense against
inflation.

Mr. STANS. I would like to point out, though, Senator, in the 1959
budget there were included 17 recommendations by the administration
itself either to increase certain collections of the Government or to
decrease expenditures.

The session of Congress is almost over now, and to the best of my
recollection only one of those recommendations has been adopted.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, that is true, and there are three
elements to blame. It is the Executive, it is Congress, and the Ameri-
can IeOple.

TIemerican people are demanding expenditures for the things in
which they are personally interested. On all other things they want a
reduction. It has always been that way, and I suppose it always will
be in our form of government.

Mr. STANS. That is at the heart of our problem.
Senator MARTIN. That is at the heart of our problem.
The CHAIRMAN. DO yOU not think, Mr. Stans, that we are now

facing the most critical situation in time of peace in regard to Gov-
ernment expenditures we have ever faced?

Mr. STANS. I think it is a very critical situation, and one in which we
all need to work to remedy it.

The CIIAIRMAN. Because, first, the deficit is so large; and, secondly,
it is going to be very difficult. to balance the budget unless we cut ex-
penditures.

This thing of balancing the budget by increasing inflation is an aw-
fully dangerous thing, because that becomes uncontrollable, and if you
cannot cut expenditures and we continue to have deficits of, say,
$10 billion or $12 billion a year for a period of 5 or 6 years, we would
be in a very critical situation.

Mr. STANS. I think it would be most unfortunate.
The CHAIRMAN. That would run your public debt up to $350 billion,

it would increase your interest charges, and it would certainly start an
inflationary spiral which would be very difficult to control.

But I have confilefice in you, Mr. Stans, and I know you will do
everything you can, and I hope Congress will cooperate. I think a
great determined nationwide effort should be made next year to reduce
these expenditures. These increases compared to the budget you sub-
mnitted are alarming. Practically all of it is in domestic civilian. It
is not in the military; is that correct?

Mr. SWANS. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. It is not in military but in domestic civilian ex-

penditures. We have got to do without things the Government is
doing. They may be very desirable, but if they are not necessary they
may have to be cut out.

Senator SMAT-IERS. Would not the Budget Director provide us for

the record-he only gave us the total of domestic civilian-could we
have that broken down as to what particular items-

The CHAIRMAN. I would like very much to see that broken down.
Senator SMATIHERS. Have gone up, so that we can satisfy ourselves

on what. particular )rograms it is that we are overreaching ourselves.
Mr. STANS. If I may refer to my opening statement, Senator, I

think many of the figures are fairly well presented there.
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Senator SMATJERS. Are they in your opening statement?
Mr. STANS. Not down to the point of individualprograms, because,

as I said, many of the items are still on the floor of the Congress, and
I have had to give some evaluation or consideration to them.

The CHAIRIAN. Mr. Stans, there may be a vast difference between
annual Federal expenditures and new appropriations, etc. J1 find great
confusion in the mind of the public and in the minds of some Members
of Congress as to the distinction between the two.

Ordinarily, I try to talk in terms of expenditures because it is the
difference between annual expenditures not appropriations-and so
forth-and annual revenue which results in deficiencies or surpluses.

Earlier this week, in preparation for this meeting, I directed a ques-
tion to you relative to expenditures.

At this time, I want to ask you a short series of questions relative
to appropriations, and so forth. In the Bureau of the Budget you
have a term "NOA" that stands for new obligational authority. When
I speak of appropriations I use it as a short term for NOA.

We are coming to the end of this session of Congress and within
the next few days there will be mitny statements relating to budget
action taken by this Congress. I have seen as many as nine such state-
ments at the end of a session. I might say all of, them were wrong
in the totals reached. This year, as usual, these statements again
will be both incomplete and inaccurate. They will mix appropria-
tions and expenditures. They are likely to omit permanent appropria-
tions, authority to spend out of the debt, etc.

In order to avoid is many pitfalls as possible, for this record I
should like to ask you:

1. What is the difference between annual expenditures and new
obligational authority?

2. What are the elements of new obligational authority? Offhand,
for instance, I think of regular appropriations, permanent appropria-
tions, authority to spend out of the debt and contract authority. There
are others.

3. How much new obligational authority was requested in the Presi-
dent's January budget? What was the total?

Please break the total down by regular appropriations, perma-
nent appropriations, authority to spend out of the debt, etc.

4. How much has been requested, in addition, since the January
budget was submitted? (What is the total additional requested ?)

Please break down the additional requests into the various segments.
What is the overall total requested at this time? Will there be

additional requests?
5. This is a difficult question for you to answer at this time, but it

will be appreciated if you make the effort to supply an answer as best
you can with whatever qualifications are necessary.

Will you give the committee the best figures you have to indicate
the amount of new obligational authority, in all of the segments,
granted by Congress to date?

6. Will you state for the record the total of unexpended balances
remaining available at the beginning of the fiscal year July 1? By
total, I mean the balances remaining available in appropriations, au-
thority to spend out of the debt, contract authority, etc.
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.7. New obligational authority enacted in the current session of Con-
gress will be in addition to this; will it not?

What do.you estimate the total avail ,]e spending authority will be
at the conclusion of this session of Congress?

8. How much of 1959 expenditures do you estimate will be made
out of new spending authority, and how much -Aill be made out o.! bal-
ances carried over from prior years?

Would you give the answers for the record?
Mr. STANS. I will do that.
(The questions are repeated, with the answer supplied for each, as

1. What is the difference between annual expenditures and new obligational
authority?

Not all of the appropriations and other new obligational authority enacted by
the Congress lead to spending in the first year, since new authority allows EpIXnd-
lg over a period of years. Authorizations to pay salaries of pensions, for
example, usually lead to spending in the same year in which they are enacted.
But authorizations to buy guided missiles or to construct airfields may not
result In spending for 2 or 3 years because of the time required to prepare le-
signs, arrange contracts, complete production or construction, and finally pity
the bills. For this reason, the amount of new obligational authority voted by
the Congress for any one year and the amount of spending that year are usually
different. Nontechnical definitions of each of the terms follow:

New oblkgational authority for any year is the total of authorizations enacted
by the Congress which allow Federal agencies to incur obligations for the pay-
ment of money. These authorizations must precede all budget obligations and
expenditures.

Expenditures in any one year are the amounts paid to liquidate obligations; 1. e.,
pay the Government's bills. Most expenditures are made in the form of checkit
and are reported for the fiscal year in which the checks are issued. Budget
expenditures exclude payments from funds held in trust and repayments ol
borrowing.

2. What are the elements of new obligational authority? Offhand, for instance,
I think of regular appropriations, permanent appropriations, authority to spend
out of the debt and contract authority. There are others.

The various types of new obligational authority are shown in the stub column
of the'table presented in reply to question 8, following.

3. How much new obligational authority was requested in the President's
January budget? What was the total?

Please break the total down by regular appropriations, permanent appropra .

tions, authority to spent out of the debt, ett.
The total amount of new obligational authority estimated for the fiscal year

1959 in the President's January budget was. $72.5 billion. This figure break
down as follows:
CUrrent authorizations: In billions

Appropriations (less appropriations to liquidate contract authoriza-
tions) --------------------------------------------- $62. )

Authorizations to expend from debt receipts ---------------------. 3
Contract authorizations ------------------------------------. 2
Reappropriations ------------------------------------------.

Total current authorizations ----------------------------- '64. 1

Permanent authorizations:
Appropriations_. ------------------------------------------ 8
Authorizations to expend from debt receipts -------------------- (1)
Contract authorizations ------------------------------------ 1

Total permanent authoizatons ------------------------------- --- 8.4

Total new obligational authority -------------------------- 72. 5
Less than $50 million.

NOTE.-Detail may not add to total due to rounding.
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*4. How much bas been requested,' in addition, since the January. budget was
submitted? (What is thi total additional requested?)

Please break down the additional requests Into the various segments..
What is the overall total requested at this time? Will there be additional

requests?
Additional requests over the budget estimates to date have been transmitted

In the amount of $1,570 million. Our records show that these additional amounts
break down as follows:

Authorization to expend from debt receipts ----------------------- $325

Appropriations, reappropriations, and contract authorizations -------- 1, 145

Assuming that permanent authorizations will total the same as estimated In
January, a total of $74,022 million has been requested to date. There will be
additional requests; for example, substantive legislation for which no appro-
priations have as yet been requested include such items as the civilian pay In-
creases and the science education program.

5. This is a difficult question for you to answer at this time, but it will be
appreciated If you make the effort to supply an answer as best you can with
whatever qualifications are necessary,

Will you give the committee the best figures you have to indicate the amount
of new obligational authority, in all of the segments, granted by Conrgess to
date?

We are maintaining records of amounts as they are enacted by the Congress,
but not In detailed breakdowns. Our records indicate the following amounts
enacted as of August 14: •M~lUfon

Current authorizations to expend from debt receipts ------- ---------- $594
Current appropriations, reappropriations, and cofitract authorizations-- 55,695

This total of $56,289 million enacted covers items for which 54,219 million
was requested. It includes the amounts in the independent offices appropriation
bill which was vetoed by the President.

6. Will you state for the record the total of unexpended balances remaining
available at the beginning of the fiscal year July 1? By total, I mean the bal-
ances remaining available In appropriations, authority to spend out of the debt,
contract authority, etc.

Based on a preliminary report of the Bureau of Accounts in the Treasury
Department, the total of unexpended balii.ces as of June 30, 1958, was $71.2
billion, of which $45.1 billion represented balances of appropriations. These
figures do not take account of year-end writeoffs or withdrawals of unobligated
balances which are no longer available, since reports of such information are not
due from the respective agencies until September 30. In fiscal year 1957, the
writeoffs amounted to $2.5 billion.

7. New obligational authority enacted in the current sesidon of Congress will
be In addition to this, will it not? I I

What do you estimate the total available spending authority will be at the
conclusion of this session of Congress?

Yes. The total amount available to Government agencies for expendituts In
any particular fiscal year consists of the new obligational authority approved
by the Congress for that year plus iavallable authority enacted for prior years
but still unspent.

In the January budget, the new and old obligational authority combined which
would be available for expenditure in the fiscal year 1959 waj estimated to be
over $140 billion. It is not possible at this time to give a precise figure as to
the amount which will actually be available at the close of this congressional
sessi n, but I believe It will be somewhat higher than the original estimate.

8. How much of 1959 expenditures do you estimate will be made out of new
spending authority, and how much will be made out of balances carried over
from prior years? I

In the January budget, it was estimated that approximately two-thirds of the
total expenditures in the fiscal year 1959 w9uld be made out of new obligational
authority and one-third out of balances carried over from prior years. My
best Judgment at this time is that these same percentages still apply.

Senator W-MIAMS. Mr. S ans, Inotice that your expenditures, esti-
mates on e penditures, for civilian domestic has been increased by
$4.8billion.
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How :much of that represetMi intentional increase in expoiiditures
aim antirecessioft tneasure

Mr. STANS. That would e very hard to determine, because I am
not sure with respect. to each piece of new legislation the extent to
whi(h antirecessioin motives existed ii the minds of the Congress.

Senator WILLIAM. I am not, either, b1ut that excuse is used ve ry
often, both in the Congress ild in the executive. But I think we
would be in agreement that. perhaps some of it. and perhaps it sub-
stantial partof the increase in expenditures Was mOtivated ly that
thought. Is thatt uot correct?

Mr. STANS. Certainly that, is true of the housing bill, for example,
which is a billion dollars of the estimate; and that certainly is truce
of the $600( inillion increase in unem1ployinent insurance benefits.

Senlator W1IMAMs. And some of those iiereasPs were reCcomiflmenided
by the administration and approved by the Congress with that thought
in mind, as antirecession measures: is that correct,?

Mr. STANS. That is correct, especially in the ease of the unemploy-
ment benefits.

Senator WnLLIAMs. I notice that now, yesterday I think it was, the
Federal Reserve Board has raised the discount rate again, and that
was attributed to checking the trend toward inflation.

Do you think that. is what they had in mind?
Mr. SANS. All I know, Senator, is what I read in the papers, an.1

that seemed to he the explanation.
Senator WTT,TTAMItS. Yes.
If the recession, deflation, has been checked, where we are now

threatened with a return of inflation, would it not be more logical,
rather than to put the brakes on something, to repeal some of these
appropriations which were )erhaps motivated from the point of view
of antirecession, and stop accelerating the gas?

Are we not running at dual purposes? You are still approaching
the time when you are ready to start spending on a lot of these anti-
recession measures. Why send it if we have to put the brakes on?
Why not stop the spending? That would solve a lot of our problems.

Mr. STANS. I think, Senator, that has been a matter of concern to
some of us for some time, As more and more spending proposals
were being generated, not only in the Congress but in the executive
branch, some of us were concerned that since many of these programs
take time to get underway, they would come after a resumption of
recovery and would conie at a time when we were acutally concerned
more with inflation. That seems to be the actual fact.

Senator WIrLi, uts. And we are actually pumping more air into the
tube at the same time we are trying to patch the little hole; is that
right?

Mr. STANS. That is the result of that situation.
Senator WILLIAMS. Could you suggest-I know it is getting late,

and the closing days of this session, and we will not have much time
to act, even if there was time to do it-but could you, on behalf of the
administration, make some suggestions where we could move in,
relieve this pressure of some of these programs which perhaps have
been authorized, or can you do it by executive order, qnd stop some
of these spending authorizations?

Mr. STANS. Something can be done by Executive order, perhaps,
in cases where appropriations have been increased by the Congress
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beyond the adininri'ation's reLuest. In some of these cases the pro-
grai commitments have already gone to the point at which they areI6yonl I-ec.ll, .

mor example, the uneliployment, benefit, program is fully coin-

Senator WIIdAMS. I ftJl)lieciatte thait, but-- t
Mr, SrTANS. The housing 11o11y, IM'ri(ularly 010 extra billion

dollars that was given t) buy mortgages on low-cost housing, is 85
I)e ,e nt coumiitte (.

Senator W1VILJAMS. That is true, but we both know that those are
only two of the many, cause 1 was checking jRt the other day, and
we lhvae increaseo-anl we take the responsiit ity here in Congress-
every al))ro)riation bill for every agency and every deI)artment; of
the government his been increasedll aDove'budget estimates, and your
budget estimate was increased substantially above the year before.
ThO two together were substantially increased, and I am wondering

if there is not something we can do somewhere in some of the depart-
ments, as well as some other programs.

Mr. S'rANs. I think it is too late for the Congress, perhaps, to re-
consider the individual appropriations. I am sure it the Congress
had known the facts at the time the appropriations were made that
are known today, the actions might have been different.

The administration has some authority to place funds in reserve
in the case of programs which can be deferred or reduced. But that
is a limited, very limited possibility.

The CHAIRMAN. You could make some recommendations in the nextbudget.Mr. STANs. We certainly will make recommendations in the next

budget, not only to reduce expenditure levels for 1960, but looking
forward to the succeeding years, because really, as the processes of
government go, I think it is impossible to make sudden sharp reduc-
tions in any one year. I think you have to plan ahead for a consider-
able period.

Senator WILLIAMS. In making some of these reductions on pro-
grams which have been authorized and for which the funds have een
appropriated, would it help the administration to know that you had
the support of Congress back of your cut?

Mr. STAs. It certainly would.
Senator WILLIAMs. That leads to my question I really wanted to

ask: Would you say it would be advisable for us to make a broad, as
an amendment to the final appropriations bill, cut across the board
in the overall total, with discretionary authority in the administration
as to how to apply it in various departments?

It has been done before, you know.
Mr. STANS. As I recall, it was done-
Senator WILLIAmS. Then you would have-excuse me-you would

have an expression as to our sentiments, and if we did not vote it we
certainly could not criticize you for not doing it.

Mr. STANs. As I recall, it was done in 1950 with respect to the
1951 budget.

If the congress s undertook to do that, I personally not only would
encourage it, but would do my best to see that it was properly applied.
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S n..tor, W..IAS. -I Apre iate that. And would you help some

of uswho are'very much in rested in that, in working out the amount

in the suggestion
Mr. STARS, I shall be very happy to work with the Senator on that.

Senator WiJWms. Thank you.
The CHAUMAN. Are there any further questions?

(No: response.)'
The (CiHmAN. Gentlemen, we certainly appreciate your appear-

ance, and are sorry we kept you so long.

Secretary ANDoN. Thank you.

The CHAMMAN. The committee will go into executive session.

(whereupon, at : 25 p. m., the committee adjourned, to proceed

in executive session.)
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